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NOTICE

Before

Committee
Hearings
Railroads, Telegraphs and

on

Ex-

presses.
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs and
Expresses will give a public hearing in their Committee Koom, Feb. Will, ut 'J,30 oVIo. U, on the
following matters :
On au act making valid the organization of
Monson Η. K. Co., and authorizing extension of
same.
On an

order to iuquire Into the expediency of
amending the law In regard to telegraphs, so as
to secure a more prompt delivery of despatches
and transmission of despatches between connecting lines, so as to provide more efficient service.
Frbruar; Oth
Petition of F.F.Gill and others fora street
railway at Bar Harbor in town of Kden.
Petition of Maine Shore Line Kailroad Company to maintain a line of steamers from their
Kastern terminus to some point in llrltish Provinces.
An act to incorporate the Liberty and Belfast
Telegraph and Telephone Company.
Petition of J. W. Shaw and others, to secure
more speedy transmission and deliver) of tele-

graph dispatches.

On act to amend charter of Bingham and Moose
Kiver Telephone and Telegraph Company.
OO petition of John D. Splllei and oth-

Hearing

ers on

A'^Ih gas and lieat

rc

Sehego Lake and Mechanic Falls Itallroad

Februnry Kill.
On act to amend charter of Somerset Kailroad
Company.
Petition of W. F. Pearson and others, an'act to
change the location and extend time of construction of Penobscot Central Kailroad Company.
Petition of A. M. Devereux and others for charter for Castlne and Bangor Kailroad Company.
JAS. F. HAWKEB, Sec.
janZtt-sn-t feb9

Good

FOB MALE

abbots FOB «Al.ll—Three nice p.
rots, two good talkers, one learning to talk ;
also a Spanish Macaw. Address, F. L. K„ No.
4-1
112 Free street, City.
«AE.K—A tlrst-class retail Clothing and
Furnishing Goods business in Portland. Will
be sold cheap. Apply to A. C. LAMU, 207 Mlddle street.

FOB

great

proportion.

I)AVI8,
Five and ten cent counter
cents; other reductions in
2-1

MAJLK—At a bargain.
Two good relia
ble Horses, weight 1150 lbs. mid 13 0 lbs.;
one pair team harnesses, one pall of light express
harnesses, one driving harness, one express harness; ail in good condition. Address F. O. BOX
1435, Portlaud, Me., for further information.

FOB

31-1

HAI.K—A convenient sunny house,
FOB
; to
ranged for two families, good yard
such house to live In, and rent

ar-

room

mting
apart, tills is a good opportunity to secure a good
bargain; location, westerly end, near horse cars.
1-1
a

party

w

ij. GAKIHNEK, No. 4P Exchange St.

N.

MALIS-One second hand 12 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler with all the fittings
for same in good condition at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFORU STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddefor d

Ft»It

OB «ALK—Dry (roods
Machines. MORGAN,

F

1-1

bargain.

a

Inquire

Commercial street.

For Sale.
RAKE opportunity for business ; furniture,
carnet and undertaking business for sale.
Address BOX 203, Mechanic Falls, Me. janOdtf

A

or

To Let,
dwelling,
Brackett street,

frame

near

recently
improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places in
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apparatus with eigiit radiators; newly painted
00 square
and papered throughout; area of lot
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLIN8 ft
dec24dtf
St.
No.
22
A1JAMS,
Exchange

LrKulmira Nelire.
Application having been made to the Legislature
for authority for any railroad corporation, which

pan>.

extend the railroad of said Com
for authority
through the towns of York and Wells to a
Boston and Maine Railroad near
with
the
unction
Joie's Corner, so called, in said Wells, notice Is
a hearing on said
that
application
hereby given
will be had by the Committee on Railroads. Teleaud
Expresses, at their room on Wednesgraphs
day, February twenty-third at half past two o'clock
in the afternoon ; and all persons Interested therein will govern themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKES, Secretary.
feb5dtdsu
Augubta, Feb. 3,1887.
to

Îiany

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
Heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence ana
one 2-cent stamp aud $2.00. Examination at the
office (l, and consultation free.
9. p.

mi.

KENT—At 639 Congress street, two
excellent rooms, heated by steam; bath
rooms; accommodations none better, ihe location
being on the line of horse cars, with all the appointments of the house makes it one of the best
family homes in our city, drainage perfect. Apply
4-1
at HOUSE.

IriOK
1

LET-Lower rent pf 6 rooms. No. 122 Oxford Street ; Sebago water, modern conveN. 8. GARDIniences. immediate possession.
4-1
NER. 40 Exchange Street.

TO

LET—A convenient sunny Sat of 4 or 5
rooms, for a small family of two or three persons; no children; Immediate possession. Apply
to N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. £l
m«

A

aplOsntf

GASH.

vs.

We will give $150.00 wortli of Boots
aud Shoe* for $100.00 in Cash and con·
tinue the same ratio down 4 ο $1.00. We
have $5000.00 worth of goods that
must be turned into Cash, and Cash
Only. We do not wish to chaDge goods
for Ledger Accounts at these rates.
Broken lots, samples, and all goods that
do not intend to duplicate must
we
Go where you please and get the
move.
best prices you<can and then come to us
and we will discount them all. This
may he talking loud but we mean business and have the goods to back it up.
We intend to beat our own record on a
Marked Bonn Sale this year.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
BROWN'S

janlB

PORTLAND.

BLOCK,

eodST&TliOm

Free
TO tenament in house 27Gray

LET—House 62

Street; also upper
Street. Enquire
decBOdtf

of F. 8. WAT Kit HOUSE.

shops

on
or

20-tf

French roof house, No. 702 Congress
of State street, contains
parlor, diuing room, kitchen, launbath
room
and
seven
sleeping rooms, all in
dry,
first duns condition ; was built ten years ago, and
make it one of the most
and
condition
location
its
desirable houses ill the city. Rent 8650 per anof
ft ADAMS, No. 22
num.
ROLLINS
Inquire
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

story
TWO
street, near head
front and back

LOM-r AND

EOCND.

LiOST.
between West and New

Christmas evening,
ON
High street Black Lynx Muff. Tlie finder
at 99 STATE STREET
will be awarded

by leaving

BIJNINEm

janédtf

CHANCE».

this out for future reference. We liavc
on band and for sale all kinds of
chances; lodging houses, dining rooms,
bakerys, bars, barber shops, express routes, cigar
audconfectionery stores, etc., etc., real estate
bought and sold. Call or write. ALLEN & EMERSON, 172 Washington St., lioston. Mass. 1-1

CUTconstantly
business

BROTHERS,

249 Middle StreetΝ. II. We make a specialty of
Orcss Suits and Faiicy Vests.
eodOt
Janus

GENTS,

hour ride from

country,
WANTED—In
Portland, cook, Protestant,
situation aud
one

qualified
good wages
can address, "COUNTRY," Press Office, stating
4-1
qualifications and where seen.
a

wishing

a

one

permauent

-The world to know of the bargains we are giving at our great Annual
Sale; Β and 10 cent counters marked down to 2.
3, 4 and (1 cents, all other departments of stock at
same reduction.
Early comers get best bargains.
1-1
.1. E. DAVIS, 433 Congress St.

WANTED

I,ET—A very pleasant rent of 8 rooms, all
In nice order, 232 Oxford St., near Elm. En1-1
quire Of J. B. PI KE, 81 Union St.

ΊΙΟ

hire steam

power
WANTED—To
Address, G. S., this office.

with

room.

1-1

per
Port-

land.
Edge security.
particulars enquire of O. 1). RICE, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf

Wanted.
Man to take an office and represent a manufacturer; ϊόΟ per week; small capital required. Address, with stamp. BOX 70, WEST
feb2dW&S&M
ACTON, MASS.

Λ

MALE Hi:·.I*.

WANTED—By young
21 years old ; has had 2 years experience
SITUATION
wholesale
2
stock of
the

man
on

a

a
books, years on
grocery house : would travel If wanted to. Can furnish
Address It., PKES8
undoubted references.
3-1
OFFICE.

WANTEO-Byayoung man
19 years of age, who is acquainted witn book
keeping, to write in an office or a position in a
wholesale store ; satisfactory reference given if

SITUATION

Address F. A. B., No. 91 Oxford street
1-1

WANTKD-Ily a capable girl
to do general housework. Apply 14'J NhwBUliY ST., between Hampshire and India. 1-1

SITUATION

COE,
Portland, viz. No. 80 KxcliaiiKe street,
o'clock a. m.,
DAY, February 7, A, 1). 1887. at ten the
legislato »ee If they will accept the Act oi
the
ture passed on January 'it, 1887, extending
charter of the Corporation.
Directors
of the
J

) Company,
EZRA CAKXKB,
¥
January 31. 1887.
I herebj
above
the
request,
In compliance with
at tlie tlm«
notify a meeting of said Corporation,

H^DAVEIS?
^^^"kD
(3
Company.

President of the Portland

Jan31

a*

Ljgjit

<*lw

30.75

Buffalo, N.Y. 30.88
Oswego., a 30.85
Cleveland
30.83
30.87

Alpena,Mich 130.93
Marquette... 30.92

Chicago, Ills. 30.74|
Milwaukee.

30.77

62
81
32
28
11
14
17
11
—1
-7
22
18

—7
Duiuth. Minn 30.92
—6
8t.Paul.Minn 30.77
St. Louis. MoJ 30.60|
26|
11
Leavenworth 30.57
-6
Omaha, Neb. 30 72
Yankton
30.701 —10
8t. Vincent..

Bismarck,Da
Cheyenne....

Κ Κ
Ε

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

491 -151 NE
Ν
64]

30.78

-20

North Platte I 29.62
Denver, Col.. 30.16
El Paso, Tex. 30.05

-2
24
53

—2
X3
\4
—1

Ε
NE

Ε
Ν

-141 W
12

—91

—11

-U"
Xl5
xl8

Fair

Ν

Cloudy

Clear
Clear

NE
NE
Ν
Β

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

NE
NE
8

Clear

xl3

Clm

Fair

xl4|

NE
NE
Ν

Lt Snw
Clear

Ε

Fair

Clin

Cloudy

x4|

xll
—6
χβ

Cloudy
Sleeti'g

Xl Ε
Clear
Clear
o| NE
NE
Clear
E. P. Jones, Fv't 8. C., U. 8. A.
-5

TUMULTUOUS WATERS.

Doing

Creat

Damage

on

the

Ohio and Its Tributaries.

Waterspout

Bursts in

Smith County, Tennessee.
A

House

Washed

stroyed.-One

Away

and

De

Life Lost.

Cincinnati, Feb. 4.—The probability of a
flood is now increasing. At midnight the
river was 53 feet 3 inches above low water
mark and rising two inches an hour.
Specials from all up river points report the Ohio
and its tributaries rising at a terrible rate,
and advices from West Virginia tell of heavy
rain. The river at Cincinnati is almost sure
to reach 57 feet.
The Ohio reached 54 feet and (> inches in
Cincinnati at noon today and is still rising at
the rate of an inch an hour. The cold wave
increases, and there is a possibility of disasAccess tu the Central passenger depot is
now cut off and the different railroads aie
compelled to discharge and receive passengers at the 8th street crossing.
Freight
movements are also seriously endangered
and a little more rise will cut off some of the

Disastrous floods are reported lin the Big
Little Minnie and Licking rivers.
At Falmouth on the Licking distilleries and
saw mills and other manufactories are submerged and have suffered much loss. The
rirer is full of the products of fields and contents of the granaries. Many bridges |on the
turnpikes were carried away throughout the

Sandy,

At Butler, Kentucky, the Licking river
was within a few inches of the highest mark
known since 1854.
Night before last a tremendous waterspout
burst at Chestnut Mound, Smith county,
Tenn., and swept down the valley with terrible force. One small branch stream rose
15 feet in a few moments and washed tl.e
residence of David Bush from its foundations. The family were asleep îat the time
and when the structure Ifell to pieces they
were thrown into the flood, but all managed
to reach a place îof safty except a ten-year
All the teleold son, who was drowned.
phone lines above Chestnut Mound are down
and the streams ar· past fording.
Communication with upper Cumberland points is
cut off. It is understood that the losses in
the region are heavy.
MAINE.
Maine Pomologlcal Society.
Fakmington, Feb. 4.—The closing session
of the winter meeting of the State Pomological Society was liçld this evening. The
meeting has not had a large attendance on
account of the cold, blustering weather,
but has
been very successful and profAt today's session the following
itable.
papers were read :
"What are the chief defects in our present system of orchard management," Leander H. Bios
som, Turner Centre.
Paper, D. H. Knowlton, Farmington. from the
"How I have protected my orcaard
ravages of mice and borers," S. K. Leland, Farm-

ington.
Paper, W. P. Atherton, Hallowell.
"Value of a knowledge of the natural sciences
to the farmer," Mrs. C. W. Keyes, Farmington.
I'oem, "The Old and New," C. A. Keadneld.
Closing remarks.
Money Raised for

a

Crand Stand.

Farmi.vgton, Feb. 4.—At a special meeting this forenoon of the Franklin County
Agricultural Society the treasurer was authorized to raise $1000 by loan, to be expended in erecting a grand stand and cattle
sheds on the society grounds here.
Maine Men In Boston.

Boston, Feb. 4.—The former natives of
Themaston, Maine, met here tonight, to the
number of fifty, and formed an organization
to be known as the Thomaston Club. The
following officers were elected :

COMPANY'S EXTKACT OF MEAT.

For Improved and Economic Cookery.
LIEBIG
COMPANY'S EXTKACT OF MEAT.
LIEBIG
Only sort guaranteed Okni ink by Baron

vester

COMPANY'S EXTKACT OF MEAT.
Meat-flavouring Stock. USE It
for Soups, Sauces and Made Dishes.

Secretary and Treasurer—Kalph S. French.
Executive Committee—G. Edwin Km alley, Μ. Λ.
Metcalf, E. C. Jameson, F. C. O'Brien, S. E.

COMPANY'S EXTKACT OF MEAT.

Efficient Tt)NII· In all cases of Weakness and
LIEBIG
Disorders.

Digestive

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
as a Nightcap Instead

LIEBIG
Highly recommended
of alcoholic drinks.

COMPANY'S EXTKACT CF MEAT.
only with fac-simlle of Baron

LIEBIG
obxuwv
L

President—Col. F. Eivers.
Vice Presidents—Capt. Charles Bandai!, J. SylPartridge, E. Fales, W. G. Starrett, Chailes

Mc-lllg.

LIEBIG
The Finest

Uebig's signature in bljie ink across label.
IΕ BIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.

To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and
Chemists. Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David"& Co., I) Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

dlawlyS

HORSE

BLANKETS.
...
81.00
Square Blankets
4 00
All wool Blankets, Square,
.70
...
Cut Blankets
see
W e have some 90x9(5, very heavy. Call and
ours before you buy.

COE,
No. 197

Bmltli.

Phoenix Mining Stock.
(Special to tlie Press.)
New Yobk, Feb. 4.—Foreign houses have
been quiet buyers of Phœnix mining stock
for the past ten days, and it is announced to
day that the stock will soon be listed on the
London stock exchange.
THE DOMINION.
Four School Cirls Burnt to Death·

Moxtiieal, Feb. 4.—Tlie inliAbitants of
the county of Two Mountains, about 30
miles from here, were startled yesterday on
learning that the school house at S te. Monbeen destroyed by lire during the
ique had
night, and that four young girls who were
in it had perished In the flames. It appears that three sisters, aged 10, U and 12,
respectively, daughters of Mr. Ambrose of
!Ste. Monique, and another young girl, a
daughter of Mr. Joseph Forget, slept In the
place during the night. The school mistress,
It appeare, was absent, and during the
night the place took fire and was burned to
the grouud.
_______

Middle Street.

ou slippery sidewalks with a pair of
III'TU' lltKKPIKS, Can be worn over
Rubbers.
KNOW HHOKM, INDIAN itlOCCANIlVM,
HOMNi; «.I.Oil:*. ιμ»ιλ> ci.i n»,
PATK .r lll 'lll m: I,I,Μ, citlcrv
and RPOB'rimii «îooom.

walking
A

Removed to 26!l Middle Stceet.

JanlO

Copeland.

FROM NEW YORK.

SOLID COMFORT,

YOV

for

Pittsburg....

Clear

Wanted.

197 Middle Street.

To Edward II. ltaveie, I'renidenl of the
Portland (jus Light Company.
ire requested to notify a meeting oi said
In
Corporation, to l>e holden at their011office
MON-

and place, and

Orleans! 80.84]

47

Cloudy

IKL to do general housework. Call either
*jr before 2 in the afternoon of after 0 In the
Jau242w
evening, at 144 PINK STREET.

■

W. W. THOMAS, Ju..

New

30.52
Memphis.
Cincinnati, Oj30.67

GOTJDY &
19-tf

on

jun20

$4.00
Wolf Robes
8.00
Buffalo Kobes, Lined,
J0.00
Coon Skin Itobes
and all others at prlccs never lieard of before.

30.00

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

NW

W
W
NW
NW
Ν
M
Ν
NW

BAKKEI.N WANTED—20 cents

thousand dollars at
WANTED—Six
real estate In
cent, for five years
For further
Gilt

LOOK.

No·

Charleston..

Savaunah.Ua 30.57
Jacksonville. 30.42

-23
—14
-36
-15
—12
-19
-6
-«-4
x3
-23
—17

county.

WANTED.

FKJIALK DELP.

CORNISH

5
Kastport, Me 30.48
7
Portland. Me 30.66
Mt.Wasliin'n 30.72 -18
14
Boston. Mass, 30.71]
19
Block Island);3v>.72j
13
Albany. Ν. Y 30.83
26
New York... 30.80
31
Philadelphia. 30.80
37
30.80
Washington38
Norfolk, Va 30.76

freight depots.

%

We respect fui I y call attention
to (lie following announcement
whidh meant* exactly what we
our
«ay. In order to (urn a part of
large stock into money, ami to
make room for Spring <»«io«ls, we
shall offer the balance of our
Winter slock of fancy cassimeres
and overcoating»· until March 1st,
at llieir actual cost for spot casli
only, or on the usual terms at u
slight advance. We also have a
few lutKle up garments which we
ehall sell very low.

s

52

In

For Rent.

required.

CORNISH BROTHERS.

Wiuu

•al

Observation.

A Tremendous

five

in their Retail Apothecary Depart·
went, No. 258 Middle St., juuctloii
of Free, give special attention to
preparing Prescriptions; their assistant» ure careful and competent;
the drugs and medicines u*ed are
the purest and best obtainable.
They also make a specialty of ok*
t&inlng for their customers rare
and unusual mediciues and proprietary goods. Their stock contains
a good Hue of Trusses. Crutches,
Braces, etc. Their prices aie always reasonable.

IMt LIT

a

FOK

Ï^I.OUK

H.H. HAY&SON,

W

Ε

BENT- The four story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; has back entrance. B1ÎNJAM1N SHAW,
48Mi Exchange St.
janll-tf

in

will be paid until further notice.
KENT, Pearl St.

Janl5

riace oi

Floods

,,

ffHltl

7.1

»

way unheard of at
Ills Great Clearance Sale. Five and ten cent
counters down to 2. 3, 4 and C cents. Same
3-1
sweeping reduction in all goods.

slaughtering prices

a

BOOTS

D

Thermo'ter

LET—Universal Information at no exE. DAVIS, 433 Congress

TO
pense, that JOHN
St.. is

WM. I'. FRE11I.E.

592 CONGRESS ST, Γ0ΚΤΙΑΜ, ME.

20.:

(Feb. 4, 1887, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ot time
at all stations.

Detroit...

I.KT.

one store
street;
Mussey's How,
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT

MEDICAL ItOOJJIN

a. m. I»

US'TlfrtOAT ΛιΙΊίΊ Λ Τ

KENT—Offices and chambers suitable

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician

Oflirr H»ur« -S»

TO

for salesrooms, studios and work
FOK
Middle
also

DR. Ε, B. REED,

24 7

17.5
5.7
l.o
53.0
70.0
70.5
Wind
W
NW
w
10
2
7
Velocity
Weather
Clear Clear Clear
Mean dally bar...30.360 Maximum ther....24.7
Mean dally ther. .17.2
7.1
Minimum ther...
Max. vel. wind... 28 Ν W
Meanaaily d'wpt 8.1
Mean daily hum. 00.5
0
Total precip

Humidity

25-2

on

Application having been made to the Legislature

Barometer
Thermometer
Dew l'oint.

mare:

on

Y*rU Harbor and Beach Bailrond Coui-

POBTLAND, Me., Feb. 4, 1887.
I 7 A M I 3 1' M |U I'M
30.087:30.332 30.061

driving horse; grey
FOK WALK—Gentleman's
young; kind; sound. Will be sold at
of 1{. JOHNSON. No. 61

nonce.

be formed under the general laws of the
State to construct a railroad from the terminus of
the York Harbor and Beach Railroad in York,
throught the towns of York and Wells to a inunction with the Boston and Maine Rat road, near
Cole's Corner, so called, In the town of Wells, to
Construct It» railroad across tide waters, notice Is
hereby given that the Committee on Railroads,
Telegraplis and Expresses, will have a hearing on
said application at their room on Wednesday, the
twenty-third dav of Februarv, at half past two In
the afternoon ; all persons interested will govern
themselves accordingly.
Per order of the Committee,
JAMES F. HAWKES, Secretary.
febOsntd
Augusta. Feb. 8,1887.

LOCAL WEATHEB KKPORT.

Tables and Sewing
BUTLER & CO.

dtf

Proceedings at the

Triai

at

Winnipeg.
to Show the Cuilt

The Arguments
Made

in the

Case

to

be

Thursday.

rain or snow and warmer.

1-4

Maine.

The

of the Prisoner.

a

011

may

by

SALE-Innumerable

433 Congress street.
down to 2, 3,4 and C

WEATHER.

Mr. Saulsbury—Then the Senator should

...

Strong Testimony

Washington, Feb. 5.
Tlie indications for Maine, New Humpshire and Vermont are fair weather, followed

articles of unusual
FOB
utility, convenience, comfort and ornament,
clearance sale of JOHN E.
at the

For Sale

relating
property
cational, religious and charitable Institutions. In
at the state House, on
the Jud. Com. Room,
MONDAY EVENING. Feb. M, at 7 o'clock.
I
DAVID Η. ΓΟΙ,Κ,
Chairmen.
.IAME8 8. WRIGHT, I
AMOS L. ALLEN, Secretary.
Jan2UsndUI
Augusta, Jan. 27,1887.

THE

Ρ

two
committee
story
legal affalrs^glve notice tliat
in assigned
ADE8IRABLE
bouse
Pine street,
order and petitions
THE hearing
Income» of educamodernized and
to taxation of
a

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
POBTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Kxchanoj* Sthket. Portland. Mb.
Address all communications to
POBTLANI) PUBLISHING CO.

CASE.

BLACKST ONE'S

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

TO
at 242 CUMBEHLAi.
references required.

1» hereby given that the Labor Committee will give a public bearing on the bills
for
"weekly payments", In the House of
nrovidlng
Representatives, on Wednesday, Feb. Uth, at 2
o'clock p. in.
E c BKYANT
lebSsutd
Sec. of Labor Com.

Co.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 5,

1862.---VOL. 24.

23,

New Yokk, Feb. 4.—The business failures
occurring throughout the country during the
last seven days, as reported to P. G. l)unn &
Co., and E. Kussell & Co., of the Mercantile
number for the
Agency, today by telegraph,
Lniteu States 229; Canada.Ό ; or a total of
of 272 last week.
total
with
a
as
compared
281,
Sale of a Base Ball Club.
Chicago, Feb. 4.—The franchi«e of the
St, Louis Base Ball Club in the National
League is in the possession of the President
of the Kansas Cftys. He is reported to have
paid $5000 for the fianclilse. I)ennv of the
St. Louis team has been secured for third
base In the New York Club, and Glasscock
Brill probably be short stop for Chicago. The
remainder of the nine go tu Kansas Citv.

[Special to tlie l'ress.]
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—Further bearing in
the Blackstone case was proceeded with this
morning. It was stated that only two
further charges would be Jpressed and evidence takeu today to allow bank witnesses
Informato return to Portland tomorrow.
tion read charges that Blackstone did feloniously forge a certain entry and book of the
Canal National bank by making entry in the
check book of the bank on the stub of a
check of $814, whereas the true entry should
have been 8198.14, and such false entry is
charged as forgery. The entry upon the
ledger showed $198.14 had been paid and the
account rendered by the Bank of Commerce
showed the money had ,been paid. The entries were proved by Mr. Allen, of the bank,
VU

lit

iu

lin

prisoner

S

llillHlWilling.

l»f:

book containing the stub in
question, and stated that it was in the handwriting of Blackstone. He stated it was
required for reference, and that entries were
made from it. He then described the routine

produced

a

with regard to the check in question. The
check was drawn upon the National Bank of
Commerce of Boston, and that bank credited with the amount, The statement of the
Bank of Commerce was produced, showing
a check paid by that bank, and the witness
knew such check had been Jreturned. Comof
such
was
then
made
parison
book.
accounts
with
bank
the
The
ledger showed such checks to
be entered $»14 by Blackstone, though the
statement showed it entered as $198.14. This
statement had come in after Blackstone had
left and the discrepancy was not then discoveered, the bank thus losing #190. The other
information charges that there was a note
made by one A. R. Mitchell and endorsed by
A. A. Carter. The evidence appeared to disclose that there never was such
note, and
that all entries in regard to it which wero in
Blackstone's handwriting were bogus. Mr.
Knowlton states he knows Carter, who is a
a

and who could
not get a dollar's credit at the bank. The
evidence declared that while close examination of all notes in the bank had been made
the Mitchell one could not be found. This
note was, according to record kept by Black-

thoroughly worthless fellow,

stone, due Nov. 13, but he ran a stroke
through the entry, indicating some irregularity, and carried it forward, making it due
Dec. 13, before which time he had skipped.
All throughout the prisoner exhibited great
craftiness in covering his tracks.
Allen, of
the bank, was subjected to a most scathing
cross-examination and stood the test capi-

tally.
Thomas, Knowlton and Allen hope to
leave for home tomorrow, and will {probably
reach Portland next Thursday. As tbe other
five charges are similar In their general aspect
to the Jtwo already pressed, they will be
The arguments inSthe case will
waived.
probably be heard next week.
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SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 4,
Mr. Hoar reported the resolution for inPacific
railroads and asked for
of
vestigation
immediate consideration.
Mr. Ilale objected to tlie immediate consideration of the bill, and it therefore went
to the calendar, Mr. Ηοβτ giving I notice that
he would call it up at the first opportunity.
The bill provides for the protection of the
interests of the government by authorizing
the President to redeem any of the first mortgage lien, and provides that for the future
shall be paid to the government 40 instead of
20per cent.
The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the Senate Dill to credit and pay to the
several States and Territories, and District
of Columbia all moneys collected under direct tax levied by the act of August 5, 1061.
Mr. Sherman advocated and explained the
bill. He taid it had been several times recommended by the Treasury Department,
partly as an act of justice, and partly to relieve the department of legal complications.
It referred to the tax of 820,000,000 imposed
during the war upon all the States north and
south. To those Northern States which paid
it promptly a discount of 15 per cent had been
allowed, but some few of those States did
not pay promptly, and since the war some of
it had been collected from some of the Southern States.
After some discussion the bill was passed ;
yeas, 53, nays, 1. (Mr. Van Wyck.)
The bill directs the Secretary of ttie Treasury to credit to each State and Territory and
to the District of Columbia a sum equal to
all collections made from them under the direct tax act. It remits and relinquishes all
of the tax still due, and it appropriates a sufficent amount to reimburse the States for all
moneys found due to them under the provisions of this act to be paid to their respective
governors, provided thatjwhere taxes have
been collected from citizens, either directly,
or by the sale of property the amount shall
be held in trust for them or their legal representatives by the United States.
The Senate resumed consideration of the
railroad attorney bill, and was addressed by
Mr. Wilson of Iowa, in favor of the bill.
The Senate then proceeded to vote on the
bill. The first vote was taken on the amendment urged by Mr. Hoar, making it unlawful for a member of Congress to accept employment as attorney in opposition to the
United States in any case to which the
United State» may be a party, or in which its
interests may be concerned, or from any subsidized railroad company.
Agreed to—26 to
21.
The next vote was on the amendment offered by Mr. Call to the committee's substitute striking out all of it not strictly applying to members of Congress, acting as attorneys. The amendment was rejected—yeas,
25 ; nays, 26. The next question was on the
amendment offered by Saulsbury as a substitute reported by the judiciary committee.
The debate on this amendment led to considerable asperity between Messrs. Beck and
Saulsbury.
.air.

isecK

crmciseci

me

amendment se-

verely, and said the object of his bill was to
say tliat those members of Congress who
were, ou any pretext whatever, in the em-

ployment of a railroad company, who had
probably received fees ten times out of proportion to their services, in order to have
their friendship, should not occupy such re-

lations. With a great show of fairness, the
Senotor from Delaware (as fnir a man as was
in the Senate), had been induced to believe
that it was a hardship on lawyers in Congress to prevent them from taking fees from
such corporations, except in cases where
they were in controversy with the government itself. Every enemy of tills bill, every
inan who sought to defeat it by direct or
indirect means, was amending it and
to
and
it,
adding
supplementisg it.
lie sent to the clerk's desk and had read exfrom
the
Record
tracts
showing that last.session Mr. Saulsbury had votea yea on the
passage of the bill, and had voted nay on the
motion to refer it to the judiciary committee,
lie had desired before the final death of the
bill because Mr. Hoar's amendment had destroyed it, and Mr. Saulsbury's amendment
was only intended to lay it a little bit more
decently in the grave, to make this statement,
lie was willing to stand by the record made
by the gentlemen last session, whe then understood fairly the purport of the bill, but
who were now willing to license every man
in both Houses to be attorneys tor these
great railroad corporations. No intelligent
man in the country would Jbelieve that the
ainendnifnt of the Senator from Delaware
would do any good, and some people would
be malicious enough to think that it was not
intended that it should. He regarded it as

absolutely worthless. It
P'll-

was

a

mild bread

Mr. Baulsbury said he could not let the remarks of the Senator from Kentucky pass
unnoticed. He was willing to concede to
that Senator a monoply of all the taleut and
nil the virtue of the Senate.
That Senator
certainly assumed it for himself and he (Mr.
Saulsbury) would not controvert his position.
But he thought it a little ungenerous in that
Senator to denounce other gentlemen who
saw proper to differ from him.
The tendency of that Senator's remarks had been to
show that because Senators had voted for his
bill under the impulse of the moment, and
had afterwards changed their views, that
change of view had not been honest.
Mr. Beck—X have neither claimed special
virtue nor suggested any bady who changed
his vote had done so dishonestly.
I deny it.
Mr. Saulsbury—You said the Senator from
Delaware had voted for your bill and had
been "induced" to change his opinion. I
would like to know wliai is the meaning of
the term "induced" as applied by the Senator from Kentucky.
If that Senator attempts to cast any imputation on the action
of myself or another Senator.
Mr. Beck (interrupting)—The Senator from
Delaware knows that I said there was 110
man

whose integrity

was

higher than his.

be more guarded in liis expressions.
Mr. Beck—I will leave the report of my remarks untouched and if the senator finds in
them to-morrow anything attributing improper motives to him 1 will apologise for it.

Mr. Hoar characterized the original bill as
grossly unconstitutional, awkward, crude,
ill drawn, ill considered, ill conceived system, which was not only an insult to the
Senate but an insult to the American people.
The bill was not the outcome of any popular

public demand. It came from anonymous
published by blackmailers and stock
He
jobbers in irresponsible newspapers.
had heard enough of the arrogant, insulting,
to
frighten
domineering style attempting

SHBlBtf'JBfflE}

1887.

THE STATE CAPITAL.
to Amer.d Statutes Regarding
Speed of Trains Over Crossings.

Bill

The Venerable Major Oickev Enjoys
Himself at Blaine's Reception.

articles

Another Amendment to the Portland
and Rochester Bill.

Senators from what they considered their

Fight Over Pride's and Stroudwater
Bridges to Co to House and

or

duty.

Mr. Saulsbury's amendment was rejected—
yeas, 26; nays, 27.
The committee substitute w as rejectedyeas, 0; nays, 54.
An amendment offered by Mr. Hoar making it unlawful for members of Congress to
hold real estate in the District of Columbia
(except as residences^ was rejected—yeas, G ;
nays, 4i) (the yeas being Messrs. Butler,
Hale, Hoar, Push, Teller and Payne.)
Finally Mr. Hoar's first amendment

(slightly modified) was adopted as a substitute—yeas. 32; nays, 21; and then the bill,
in that shape was reported to the Senate (the
preceedings up to this point being in com-

mittee of the whole.)
Mr. Beck then moved his original bill as a
substitute, and it was rejected—yeas, 17;
nays, 3G.
A modification of Mr. Piatt's amendment
vas offered by Mr. Aldrich and it was defeated—yeas, 10; nays, 39.
Mr. Teller then arose and expressed the
intention of voting against the bill, but disclaimed any intention to express the contempt with which he regarded these proceedings. Ile had been a Member of the
Senate
seven
and he thought
years,
he
could appeal to every man pressent in this chamber to bear testimony that
a more disgraceful scene had never occurred
in the American Senate than had been seen
here today. He had heard recriminations,
and condemnations and taunts heretofore,
but had never heard anything to compare
with what he had heard today.
Things not
directly charged against a member of the
body, not charged in a way in which a man
would make lilmself amenable to his colHe (Mr.
leagues, but charged by innuendo.
Teller) did not propose to be intimidated in
reference to his vote on this bill. He votes
according to his judgment, and he was not
responsible to the Senator from Kentucky or
anybody else for that vote, and if he voted
alone he would not stand here and say anybody who sat as his colleague needed legislation of that character.
Mr. Beck demanded the yeas and nays upon the passage of the bill,
>tating there was
nothing in it he cared much about, but that
the House of Representatives might put
something in it, and he wanted to give the
House a chance. The bill was then passed—
yeas 39, nays 14,—as follows :
Yeas—Messrs. AldrichlAllison, Beck. Berry,
Blackburn, Blair, Butler/Cheney, Cockrell, Coke,
Conger, Cullom, Dawes, Dolph, Eustis, Fair. Krye,
George, Gorman, Hale, Hawley, Boar, Jones of
Arkansas, Jones of Nevada, Manderson, Mitchell of Pennsylvania, Morrill, Palmer, Riddleberger. Sherman, Spooner, Van Wyck, Vest, Voorhees, Walthall. Whitthorne, Williams, Wilson of
Iowa. Wilson of Maryland—39.
Nays—Messrs. Call, Cameron, Farwell, Gray,
Hampton, McMillan, Mahone, Mitchell of Oregon,

Payne, Pugh, Hansom, Sawyer, Stanford,.,Teller,

The following is the text of the bill:
That it shall be unlawful for any member of
either house of Congress to accept employment as
an »ttoruey-at-law, or
payment of services of any
kind, in opposition to the United States in any
case to which the United States may he a party,
or in which its interests
may be concerned, or
from any railroad company, if such member shall
have reasonable cause to believe that measures
specially alfectlng the Interests of such company
arc pending before Cougress, or are about to be
so
pending, during ills term of office. Any person who violates the provisions of this act, shall
be guilty of misdemeanor, and may be puuiehed
by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by
fine not exceeding $600, or by both, in the discretion of the court.
The Senate,
til tomorrow.

ar

lilS

o'clock, adjourned un-

HOUSE.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the private calendar, and after
passing a few bills adjourned until 7.30
o'clock.
Tbe House at the evening session passed
so pension bills, and at 10.40 o'clock nujournod.

THE CREAT STRIKE.

Slight Improvement

in the Condition

of Affairs in New York.
Work on the Steamer Piers Done by
Green Hands.

Belief That the Coal Trade is Working Into Normal Channels.
New York, Feb. 4.—There was a slight
tbe condition of affairs on
the river front this morning. The steamship
companies, slowly recovering from the stag,
nation which the strike at first caused, are
moving freight with more despatch than on
any of the past four or five days. Nowhere
is this more noticeable than on tbe East River front.
Steamers are sailing on their regular (.ays, and the freight lines are once more
receiving and delivering goods.
In most cases the work on the steamer
piers is done by green men, and on tiie
freight lines by the deck hands of the freight
boats. Tramp steamers are discharged and
loaded by their own crews, assisted by Italian or other non-union laborers.
The Ward
line steamer Cienfuegos sailed today with a
full cargo, stowed away by green hands. It
is not considered that there will be
anj; dan-

improvement in

ger to the vessel arising front the shifting of
the cargo, as the woik was done under the
supervision οι an οία nreman.
Steamer Niagara is being loaded today,and
will be ready to sail on time tomorrow.
There are about 200 old hands at work on
this dock.
They were given an advance of
40 cents for a day's work.
At the Bristol line dock, the steamer Marwick was discharging with her own crew
and fifty Italians.
The regular men did not
put in an appearance when the boat arrived.
The Alamo, of the Mallory line, is still unAn effort will be made to get her
loaded.
cargo in by tomorrow. The City of Antonio
and the Lampasas are also docked, waiting
to be discharged.
There are big piles of
freight on the pier and a long line of trucks
outside.
Very little freight is offered at the Hartford freight line, but there was plenty uf
work for green hands to do to reduce Unstock of freight outside the dock on the
street.
At the New Haven line, pier 26, there were
many colored men at work today. They
were mostly deck hands.
The Bridgeport Company, at Pier 35, had
all the freight it could nandle. The freight
handlers are all regular men and paid high
wages. No trouble has occurred or is antici-

pated.
A delegation of the striking freight

handlers in Jersey City visited the Pennsylvania
Railroad freight depot at midnight, and induced 25 brakemen to quit work. Others
were expected to quit today.
At the headquarters of the Ocean Association today, it was said that Smith and McNeil had agreed to supply a quantity of provisions for families of strikers, and that
many landlords had agreed not to press
them for rent. Supplies were also offered by
butchers and bakers.
The caulkers and joiners at work repairing the Guyandotte, the Old Dominion
steamer that was damaged by the explosion
of an Infernal machine, struck today. They
had no grievance, but struck out of sympaTheir places
thy with the freight handlers.
will be filled tomorrow by non-union meu.
The coopers employed along the piers,with
the millwrights, joined the strike today. The
painters and mechanics on the Guion line
struck today. The Italians who took the
places of the strikers at the Hudson Kiver
depot, guit work this afternoon. The Old

Dominion people experience great difficulty
in loading. They cannot tell when the Guyandotte or any other vessel will be ready to
The KI Paso, of the Morgan line, is
sail.
laid up at the pier. The Lehigh Λ alley Comclosed
the pier gates at 3 o'clock, and
pany

the Pennsylvania and Jersey Central, and in
fact all of the other piers along the river
fronts had the same blockade and difficulty
in moving freight.
T. L. Greene, secretary of the Merchants
Committee,
says the report that all business
in New York is stopped on account of the
strike, is absurd. Inquiry among the leading houses shows that by little care and energy the firms are shipping out all their orders. Mr. Greene says the merchants may
send their orders to New York with certainty that they will be filled and despatched
with roounnohle

iiivmiiit i f

Philadelphia,

illlr.

Feb. 4.—The

Inquirer

to-

"The coal trade is gradually working Into it» normal condition,
though there will be more or less disturbance
until labor troubles at New York are ended."
morrow

wilt say :

Nine Stallions Lost.

Boston, Feb. 4.—Th· British steamer hake
Superior (Beaver line), Capt. Stewart, from
Liverpool Jan. 21, arrived here this mornine

with 31 passengers and a full cargo. When
she left Liverpool the Lake Su|>erior had on
board 30 stallions, which were to be shipped
\\ estward foï breeding purposes. Nine of
them died on the passage, which was rather
rough most of the way across.
Lived to Be MO.

Norwich, Conn., Feb. 4.—Sophia Congdon of Wllllmantic, Conn., died Wednesday
at ti e great age of 110 years
months.

and

seven

Senate.

Important Amendment Proposed
the Insolvency Law.
rcwKi0 s

..w

Γ err y

to

nopeiossiy
the Houses.

mil

Hung Up Between

[Special to the Pkkss.]

Augusta. Feb. 4.
This has been woman suffrage day. There
has not been such a crowd in the Senate
chamber this session as during the hour or
two this afternoon when the
committee heard all those who wanted a constitutional amendment granting the right of
suffrage to women submitted to the people.
Ân unusually large number ol ladies were
some from Augusta, and others
rom distant parts of the State.
Every seat
and every incn of standing room was taken,
when Rev. Henry Blanchard, Portland,
opened the argument for the petitioners. He
came there, he said, in the first place to represent many men ; for there were a great many
men who favored woman
suffrage, far more
than most supposed. Dr. Blanched cited
instances of men, prominent men in this
State too, who, he was surprised to find

judiciary

Ïiresent,

when the Woman Suffrage League was formed, had favored the movement for years. In
the second place, Mr. Blanchard came there
to represent
many women, for tliere were
hosts of women who wanted the opportunito
use
the
ballot
in just causes, although
ty
they might not be clamorous or assertjveln

asking

for it.
But no matter how many
how many women favored the movement it was a question of right.
Mr.
Blanchard said he came there te demand a
right. If the committee on the Legislature
thought that there might be a doubt as to
the number of men who favor the movement, there was a very easy way to determine. Submit the uuestion to them, as the
titioners now asked.
In
closing Dr.
anchard spoke of prominent gentlemen,
who favored the issue, mentioning especially
Dr. F. H. Gerrish of Portland who could
not be present, and ex-Governor Kobie, who
had said :
"I cannot conceive how this
Legislature can refuse to grant the request
for a submission of the question to the peomen or

insolvency, the limit U put at 73 cents on a
dollar and the assent ol two-thirds of the
creditors is necessary.
Another amendment will be proposed to
provide that the word "trader" in sec. 14 ol
chap. 70 shall not include one "living on u
(arm, whose principal business is farming,
and who, without any other place of business, buys and sells farm animals and products." At present a farmer is often debarred from going Into insolvency because,
although he may nave dickered a little and
therefore become a "trader," he has not done
enough business to render necessary books
of account.
State Printing.
Senator Gushee has not given up the State
He pat in a minority report
this forenoon, recommending a contract with
Plaisted & Morton. But the majority report
will be adopted without question.

printing yet.

Pride's and Stroudwater

The fight

Bridge».

Pride's and Stroudwater
bridges seem likely to go into the House and
Senate. There will be a minority report,
which will bring the matter up for general
discussion.
over

The Back Cove Commission.
Before the judiciary committee today noon.
Mayor Chapman, City Engineer Goodwin,
City Solicitor Symonds and Representative
Moore of Deering, appeared in favor oi the
bill for a Back Core commission. No one to
object, but the Harbor Commissioners sent a
letter of opposition. The judiciary committee have voted to report the bill favorably.
ne

«*αμν

The bill to head off the People's Ferry

hung up, probably ^hopelessly,

Is

between the

two honses.
Notes.

The committee on agriculture have reported a bill to make wine instead of beer (measure the legal measure tor milk.
The wine
is smaller than the beer quart, tbo dlference amounting to about a pint in four

?uart

quarts.

·

Gettysburg Day.
The committee on military affairs have
voted to report the bill appropriating $11,000
for the
Gettysburg monuments. Colonel
Moore of Deerlng has charge of the bill, and
he is arranging for an enthusiastic reception
of the bill when it come up for vote next
week. The young men of the House are to
try their eloquence on It; and Messrs.
Powers
of
Houlton, Barker of Bangor,
Loonev of Portland and Noble of Lewiston
have been asked and have consented to
speak. They are going to make it a great
(lay for the American eagle.
Bar Harbor's Water

Pipes.

Tha Bar Harbor hearing has been continued this afternoon and evening. Fountain
Kodick was on the stand all the afternoon,
oust of the time answering the questions

which the opposing counsel w«p putting to

long,

ple."

him.

then introduced Mrs. Mary
A". Livermore. Mrs. Li»ermore spoke about
half an hour, and it is safe to say that it was
one of tin best, probably the best, presentation of a subject that has been made to any
committee during this Legislature. She presented the best arguments »for woman suffrage in the best form, and enlivend the presentation witn the same wit and humor that
tne evening before had kept amused and Interested the largest audience that has been
seen _in
Representatives' Hall In recent
years. On a question where tberc are fewnew
facts
be
to
it Is
presented,
difficult for a speaker
to make much
change in the opinions of such a body of
men as the
judiciary committee of an intelligent Legislature. But if Mrs. Livermore
failed to make any converts among the committee this afternoon, she certainly put them
all in excellent humor towards her cause.
The only possible exception to this was the
veteran Democrat, John C. Talbot, who was
observed to look sober when Mrs. Livermore
told how the women of Idaho, on gaining
the suffrage, found the Democrats in power,
but straightway turned them out and have
kept the Republicans in ever since.
Mr*. Bashford, of Portland, followed Mrs.
Livermore. Other states looked to Maine "
for the most advanced public sentiment
and
Mrs.
Bashford
hoped that in
this
matter Maine could still keep the
lead. She was confident that women could
appreciate the ballot if it were given them.
There were many otner ladies present who
had intended to speak but could not as the
Bar Harbor people were waiting for the committee. There were Mrs. J. L. O'Brien, of
Cornish, Mrs. C. A. Quimby, of Augusta,
Mrs. Samuel Bunker, of Anson, Mrs. L. W.
Weston, of Skowheiran. and Mrs. Osenod. of
Portland.
There is not the least doubt that the question will have lair play in the Legislature.
A part of the judiciary committee, and aver)
prominent part too, will join in reporting
iavorablv. They are Senator Heath, Representatives Walton, Barker and Dow, and
perhaps Wiswell. Perhaps of the rest of the
committee there may be one or two who will
join them. In the House there are lots of
men who will support a favorable
report,
and some of them are talkers, too.
Walton,
of Skowhegan, will be pretty likely to have
something interesting to say when the discussion comes, and Loonev, of Portland, is
heartily with them. The amendment may
not be submitted, but there will be an interesting field day on it.

of doubtful value to the Eden company considering the committee before whom the
sase is tried.
Mr. Kodick said the present
system of waterworks had probably cost him
»nd his family 8100,000. About their profits
he could not speak exactly, nor could the
Attorney General get exact answers from
him.
The general trend of Mr. Kodick's
testimony was that he intented to make his
system more adequate as the needs of Bar
Uarhor should increase. He made todav
m offer to increase the capital stock of his
company by adding 4,000 snares to the 1,000
now composing it- stock, and to sell same at
miction, to whoever misfit wish to purchase.

,Dr. Blanchard

The Murderous

bill

Crossing.

presented in the House this
morning, to provide for an amendment of
sec. 73 of chap. 51 of the Revised Statues
to allow railroads to increase their legal rate
ol speed across highways from six miles to
twenty miles per hour. As amended the section would read as follows :
No engine or train shall be run across a highway, near the compact part of a towu, at a speed
μι-eater than six miles an hour, or across any
A

was

highway at a greater rate of speed than twenty
miles an hour, unless the parties operating the
railroad maintain a flagman or a gate at the crossing of sueh highway,>nd no way shall be unreasonably anil negligently obstructed by euglues,
tenders or cars. The corporation forfeiting $100
for every such offence.
TMs is added to this section :
Every railroad company and the parties operating any railroad, shall, at every crossing of a highway which Is not protected by gates or a flagman,
make and maintain a safe anu convenient road on
each side of said crossing, of a sufficient width
for a team to turn round In
safety. There is also
added provisions for securitg this extra land 11 it
Is not iu the highway, and of compelling the railroad company to pay for the same.
A Happy Democrat.
Majoi Dickey enjoyed himself at Mr.
Blaine's reception last evening better than
he has enjoyed himself for a long time before. In his speech against changing the
time of elections, yesterday, the Major refer-

red to the time when he as a member and
Mr. Blaine as a reporter dipped ink out of
the same bottle.
Last evening, when the
time for refreshments came, Mr. Blaine
walking across the door and taking Major
Dickey by the arm, said : "I am going to

walk out to supper witli the oldest and most

distinguished legislator in Maine, and the
rest of you gentleman may follow." "Who
would have thought it," said the Major in
telling of it, "and I a Democrat from the
time of Andrew Jackson."
For Clorlous

September.

The question of submitting to the people
a constitutional amendment to change the
time of elections from September to November, came up in the Senate this morning.
There were no formal speeches, except α few
aiieu, 1,11lunert anu
Gushee. The vote was 20 to 4 against the
proposition to submit to the people. Senators
Heath, Gushee, Kendall and Weymouth
were the .four.
"I have voted ior it for
three years," said Senator Heath, "and I
shall again if 1 get a chance.
It is
probably
bound to come some time."
reniants irom oenaiors

Portland and Rochester.

The Portland and Rochester bill, besides
the amendments made at the suggestion of
the city government, was amended again in
the House this forenoon, before it was passed to be engrossed.
The amendment was
the following, to be added to the end of the
bill. Mayor Chapman, who is here, lias seen

and approves the amendment.
Provided that said location It made shall be
subject to the joiut use by other railroad companies Id such a maner and upou such terms as may
be determined by the Mayor and Aldermen of
Portland, subject to revision by the Supreme Judicial Court as provided in Sec. 20, chap. 51, of
the K. S.

Business In the House.
There was presented in the Ηοιμο a bill
relating to railroad crossings, formulated
from suggestions by the railroad commissioners.
Passed—Acts incorporating the
Round Lake Company, Bucksport Water
Company, Winter Harbor Water Company,
Prout's Neck and Scarboro Railroad Company, Preachers' Aid Society, Methodist
Episcopal Church, Waterville Water ComBuckfield Village, authorizing the
pany,
Governor and Council to contract for water
in the State prison. No new business in the
Senate.
The

Insolvency

Law.

The judiciary committee will propose an
amendment to the Insolvency law to provide
that the debtor whose assets do not pay 25
per ceut. of the claims cannot go into insolvency unless one-fourth of his creditors
give their assent in writing.
In case of a
uebtor the second time in insolvency the
consent of half his creditors would be necessary in case his assets would not pay over 00
cents on a dollar. In case of the third time in

This examination was very

and

This evening the examination of witnesses
tor the Rodicks was continued. They all
testified to finding the water supply good and

adequate.

The engineers who are here, employed by
the Eden Company.
Messrs.
Jordan of
Portland and Gardiner of New York, say
they think the Kodick's have given as good
ι water supply as they know how to give,
>ut not being engineers themselves and not

laving employed competent engineers, their
>ystem of works is not such, both as regards
iufficienCsupply and sanitary conditions, as
ι place of resort such as Bar Harbor should
lave.

the other hand the Kodicks say that
have calculated to give a service adeto «resent needs. In 1HM they more
quate
.han doubled the capacity of their main supjly pipe, and now they are extending the
uain supply pipe to Eagle Lake, having alpurchased about 8'JOOO worth of pipe
ready
tor this purpose.
The hearing was continuod until late tolight Mr. Blaine has been an attentive
istener both this afternoon and evening.
On

;hey
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London, Feb. 4. -The Standard discusiussing the neutrality of Belgium «ays It
lees no reason why England should interfere If
either France or German troops
should march through Belgium provided the
power guarantees to leave that
:ountry intact when the campaign is ended.
Swiss authorities have issued instructions
;o the authorities of the cantons to be followed in event of the calling out of the Swiss

nvatling

troops.
The Paris Tomps publishes the statement
supposed to bave emanated from Uerbette,
the French ambassador at Berlin, to the
affect that

the.present

warlike movement»
thau the German election
and that no harm will result if
Prance remains quiet
La Justice contradicts the Berlin Post's
charges against Gen. Boulanger.
At an industrial ball in Vienna last evening the emperor who was among the guests
said that the present military measures had
been rendered necessary by the parsimonidus war estimates of recent years and that
the obiect was to rais» Austria to a level
with otuer power*.
Count von Munster, the German ambassador visited M. Fiourens, minister of foreign
affairs at Paris yesterday, and received renewed assurance of the pacific intentions of
France toward Germany.
In the House of Commons last night Jas.
Strout, Radical and Home ruler, denied that
the acts of 1870 and 1881
initiated for
tenants the right of property in land. On
the contrary, he said, the tenant was practically at the mercy of the landlord and the
plan of campaign was intended to meet this
He said it was noticeable
state of things.
that since Lord Randolph Churchill resigned
the proposal to deal with the three kingdom*
alike had been dropped. They now hcamof
giving local government to Ireland if circumstances rendered such action possible.
Cairo, Feb. 4.—Sir Evelyn ltaring, Gen.
Stevenson, Col. Baker and I)r. Schwelnfurth
accompanied Henry M. Stanley to the station
yesterday and bade him farewelj. The Duke
of Hamilton and Dr. Junker accompanying
Mr. Stanley to Suez.
France has refused to assent to Egypt's
devoting £250,000 to suppress the forced
labor system.
After the close of the stock exchange the
tendency improved all around.
Foreign
securities were firm and American securities
ire nothing
[uanceuvers

more

strong.
Panama, Jan. 23.—Brazilian and Chilian
tapers recommend ''coca" as one of the best

remedies for cholera.
It is claimed this leaf
was used with marvelous success during the
Paraguayan war. It is not the "coca" of
tommerce, but the leaf of a shrub something
like the laurel, and it is chewed somewhat
like tobacco, with the addition of some
wood ashes, or line, in stronger proportion
than salt is used with meat.

Pakis, Feb. 4.—Journal des Débats has a
from St. Petersburg sayiης Ernwror William in reply to a message from the
Czar has stated that Germany has no inten
tlon of attacking France, and that Prince
Bismarck, has sent a similar despatch to M.
De Giers, Russian ministeraf foreign affairs.

telegram

Intelligence has been received from St.
John, A. T., tliat John and Henry Brown

and Hod Murphy, the remainder of the gang
of train wreckers, have been captured. No
less than five station agent robberies and
several attempts at train wrecking are attributed to this gang. The rewards offered
for the different members of the gang aggregate many thousands of dollars.
Charles Talbott, the hotel clerk, who made
away with #:w,000 in diamonds belonging to
Miss Faeny Davenport, has been heard of
at Snriugfield, Mo., where he took the train
for Kansas City.

Thursday night Detectives Hoehne and
Ilulllgan of Cleveland left I'ittsburg having
in custody Ilarry McMann, charged with

In the recent extensive
complicity
bery in Cleveland. When the train

fur robreached
Alliance five men got aboard, and when
Kavenua was reached they made concerted
attack on the detectives with a view of resA desperate fight encuing the prisoner.
sued. in which one detective was fatally
shot. The prisoner escaped with his rescuer».

of

mental derangement.
A dwelling house owned and occupied by
Francis Uoudy at Melrose, Mass., was destroyed by fixe last night. Loss, $lii,00<); insurance,

J1.»,000.

report was clrcnlated that Collector Preston
had seized the vessel. The Colleetor stated
that the vessel had entered but the
cargo had
not and none had been landed.
Sample* of
the cargo had only been taken on deck to
exhibit.

$2,450,OOO Recom-

mended for the New Cruisers.

Special

to

the Press.

Washisgtox, Feb. 4.
The Senate today finally succeeded In clearing Its calendar of the much postponed Ueck
attorney bill, which has been a kind of bugbear since last August. Nearly the whoir
day was devoted to it, amendment after
amendment being presented, and roll call
following roll call in weary monotony. The
bill as finally passed bore little resemblance
to the original bill introduced by Senator
Bcck last summer, and he himself said he
should net have voted for It as amended but
for the hope that the Bouse would amend It
eo that it would amount to something.
The Senate also passed today the bill to
repay to States and the District of Colnmbia
the amount paid by them under the dliect
tax of 18G1.

It is the same bill which was
the finance committee Monday,
and mentioned in the Press at the time.
Maine will receive by It 9420,826. There is

by

considered to be hardly any doubt of its
passage by the House. In the Senate there
was but one vote in opposition to It, that of
Mr. Van Wyck of Nebraska.

CL'MBKJUjAXD COUNTY.
A farmers' institute will be held In Brtdgton the latter part of this week under the
direction of the Maine Board of Agriculture.
HANCOCK COL'NTT.

The Bangor Whig Is informed that the
heaving up of the ice on a pound at
Bluehlil recently, which was reported as a

phenomenon, is by no means so regarded at
Newport, as It is an annual occurrence In
the pond at that place.
It takes place about
the months of December or
January, each
year, forming suddenly, and with a loud
noise.a reef, as It is termed, a mile or more
long throwing up the ice from three to Ave
feet high, and making It necessary to cut It
down ana level It so that teams can pass
over It safely. It is understood to be caused
by the expansion of the water by freezing.
W

which have filled the vast auditorium of the
largest and finest theatre in the city from pit
to roof.
On Monday night Meyerbeer's
famous
"Huguenots" was given, with
Pauline L'Allemand, Bertha Pierson, Jesse
Bartlett Davis, Myron Whitney, William
Candidus and William Ludwlg in the cast·
The costuming of this opera was exceedingly
rich and elegant, and the stage setting very
fine.
On

Tuesday Gounod's immortal Faust was
given, with Charles Basset in the title role ;
Emma J uch, well and favorably known to
Maine audiences, as Marguerite, and William Ludwlg as Mephistopheles. The opera
was given in full, and on a scale of magnificence rarely equalled on any stage.
The
church scene, in which Mephistopheles appears to Marguerite as in a vision, was exceedingly striking and impressive.

Wednesday evening Verdi's Aida was
given, with Fursch-Madi, Van Zauten,
Whitney and Candidus as principals.
Thursday Wagner's "Flying Dutchman"
sailed upon th» stage, in the person ef William Ludwig, Emma Juch being Lenta, and
Whitney her father. The scenic effects in
the storm scene on the coast of Norway, and
the sailing of the two ships across the scene
was

very fine.

Tonight the greatest of all Wagner's operas
Lohengrin, was presented, with Candidas
as Lohengrin, Bertha Pierson as Eisa, Van
Zauten as Ortrud, and Ludwig as Frederick.
Tomorrow afternoon Gluck's "Orpheus
and Eurydice," with Juch, Van Zauten and
and Laura Moore in the cast, will be given,
and In the
evening the second act of
"Lakme" will be presented, followed by a
grand ballet by Leo Delibes entitled Coppelia.
The audiences through the week have
been very large and have represented the
"cream of society." Full dress was the general It us torn and many elegant toilets were
displayed. The President had a box for the
week, although he attended but one or two
performances himself. Something of the
magnitude of the company may be understood from tho fact that the weekly expenses
uuuuuit uki
ceiuuui)
are about 8ιλ,<χα).
ever been given here on such a magnificent
scale. Aside from this, the week has not
l>een a very brilliant one socially. The third
of the Army and Navy Germans on Monday
night is reported to have been the most enjoyable one of the series.

On Tuesday evening the Bowdoln Alumni
held their annual dinner, at which Senator
Frye was one ol the chief speakers. These
were the only events of prominence.
Postmaster Appointed.
W. A. Francis was today appointed poetmaster at East Livermore Mills, Me., vice

Ellen M. Folsom, removed.
Talk of Impeaching Secretary Manning.
Secretary Manning's letter presented to
Ihe House last Wednesday in reply to Wilkin*' resolution, calling for imforraation as
to whether suiall United States notes had
been replaced with those of larger denomin-

ation was received with ill grace by a number of Representatives, who are regarded as
"silver men"; as tending toward a soft
money policy. Some of them, after subjecting the document to careful scrutiny, declare that aside from the notable disrespectthat
ful tone, the paper shows clearly
Secretary Manning has violated the law regulatiug the issue of United States notes,
and has also, as it is alleged, failed to make
purchases of silver bullion every month to
the full amount required bv the Bland act.
Several consultations of an informal character have been held by these members, and it
is learned that some of the most ultra silver
inen have more than hinted at an Intention

tolormulate charges of Impeachment against
the Secretary of the Treasury.
Our

Navy.

One of the most called-upon men in Washington is Charles U. Cramp, the Philadelphia
shipbuilder. Senators and Representatives
by the half dozen talk over with him the
situation of the navy and the facilities for
getting :tf> new war snips, should they be desired. "The demand for such an increase
could be promptly met," said he. "There

certain parts of machinery which oar
plant caanet produce, but in other respects
the iron shipbuilding facilities of the country
could be rapidly extended. Our ewn establishment gets its 82 foot steel shafts for
cruiser No. 3 from Whitworth in England ;
the Union Works of San Francisco, 1 understand, get theirs from Krupp." Inquiry at
the department shows that the stimulation
of iron and steel Industries, on account of
the demand for material for ships alread>
contracted for, has already led to an increase
of the plant at Bethlehem and of the Carnegies at 1'ittsburg. which will require
11,900,000 outlay at each place.
are

Gossip About Secretary Manning.
Treasurer Jordan admitted today that Secretary Manning Is to be the president and
that ne is to be vice president of the Western
National bank of the city o( New York,
Resignations of both officials are In the hands
of the President and will be accepted in due
tlnui.

Maine People at the

Capital.

An excursion party en route to California,
and comprising 40 New England people,
reached Washington today ana called at the
White House. In the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Poland and Mrs. Jurgneof Bangor, Mr',
Mrs. and Miss Dyer ol Foxcroft, Mr. Frisbie
of Houlton, and W. II. Gray and B. F. Williams of Portland.
A Bill for a

Sweeping Investigation.

The Senate committee on judiciary has
changed the House joint resolution for an investigation of the Pacific railroad accounts
to the form of a bill, and has agreed to report
it. It provides for a sweeping investigation.
The New Cruisers.
The naval committee of the House today
accepted without amendment the bill prepared by the sub-committee appropriating
$2,430,000 to begin the construction of the
new cruisers, four gunboats and one torpedo
boat, for the navy. An effort will be made
to get the bill before the House for action at
au early day,
Pensions Granted.
Pensions have been granted to Maine
follows :
Minor children of Eben D. Work. Watervtlle.
Samuel M. Wltham, Increase, East Wlnthrop.
Wilton W. llurnliani. Increase. Curtis Corner.
William H. Ayers, reissue and Increase, Charlotte.

people as

Keeping

an

E*e

on

Provincial Ves-

sels.
Feb. 4.—The British schoonBessie, of St. Johns, N. F., owned by MoMonroe of that cltv, arrived here Wednesday With a cargo of mw barrels of herring
consigned to Hall A Co., Boston. The owner
of the cargo, Mr. Manus of Harbor Graoe,
Newfoundland, arrived here la»t |uight with
the Intention of selling the cargo here if a
market could be found. This inoruing there
was a good deal of comment when it was
found that the vessel had hauled Into Park-

Oloccksteb,

er

A *1 U lafilTHW

ΛΛΙ»νκν

At the time of the great tire iu Eastport
the numerous army of rati infecting the
factories and warehouse* along the water
front were driven out and many of thein
moved back, taking up winter quarters In
cellars of dwellings.
Last Thursday one of
them was found in a vegetable barrel la Mr.
John O. Baker's cellar. A sponge saturated
with ether was thrown In the barrel and the
top closely covered. After the rat bad become stupiSed he was taken out. an Iron collar with chain attached put around bis neck,
und taken to Mr
Baker's sail loft, lie
measured twenty-five inches in length Including the tall, and weighed six pounds.

Wild Over the Opera.

Washington this week has "gone wild
over the opera."
The National Opera Company has presented during the week some of
the finest of the grand operas to audiences

ses

Lydia Foster of Keene, N. H., a widow
aged 84, iianged herself last night. Cause,

urst's wharf and commenced to hoist her
cargo on deck.
Boarding Officer Blatchford
alongside and ordered the hatches on
and took the captain to the custom home, A

THE STATE.
Sum

Bowdoin Alumni Meet.

Stanley

CENTS.

came

reported

rorry.

WASHINGTON.
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RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

The officials of the Maine Central are notifying all shippers of freight for or by way
of New Pork city, that, owing to the strike
now in progress in and around that city, they
are unable to guarantee the usual dispatch,
but will still receive the goods and give the
best dispatch possible under the existing cir-

cumstances.

The Hatton party in the Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad case bave at last
gained possession of the company's books.
The books were brought into court on a subpiena, and before they could be removed a
seizure was put upon them by Mr. Hatton
and the gentlemen who with him claim to
have been elected directors of tho company.
The books are now at Mr. Hatton's office,
which has been advertised as the company's

headquarters.

The Canadian Pacific and

South Eastern combination, which claim* to
still control the company, will no doubt try
to recover the books.

The Boston A Main· Bill.
To the Editor of the Pre a»:
The Boston A Maine bill does not protect
the small investors In the leased roads of this
great corporation, but renders them liable by
indirection through a freezing process of los·
to them of a portion of their invested value
In the Portland, Saco A Portsmouth and kindred roads.
It Is a well known fact that the stock of
the P., S. A P. and kindred roads is largely
held now by trusts, many of them small,—
widows, orphans, and others, who have purchased at a large Dreinium over par for the
sake of having a permanent, assured Income
which would be level In Its character as It Is
free from taxation : and for this exemption
fr'iui taxation this large premium has been
paid.
Under the operation of this bill as it Is, all
negotiations would practically have to come
from the parties in power controlling the
larger corporation, who are reported to have
already made large fortunes out of the speculation attending the consolidation of these
two enterprises.
..-.1
11
t-u
who have no interest In this great speculation, should be exposed to the dangers
which would surround them If this bill pass's In it* present crude shape? Ought not the
Legislature, if such a bill is passed, make it
it obligatory of the larger corporation to perform the same functions towards the smaller
ttockholders of the small leased roads that
the Eastern road was compelled to perform
tovr^ds a vcttioaof tho bondholders of their
solidated roads to issu# upon demand of a
stockholder or stockholders of this guaranteed stock a preferred stock, cumulative in
its character, requiring the payment of tSper
srs.

ι-ent dividend semi-annually, which shall
take precedence of the dividends upon the
urdinary stock ot the road, the name as it
îlot» now.
By making this part of the bill mandatory,
instead of leaving it as It is now, the small
«tockholders would be fairly protected.
As it stands the bill authorizes one board
[if directors to negotiate with another board
A directors. If our Information Is correct,
both boards are composed of substantially
the same people, therefore they would be negotiating among themselves about Interests
which might be adverse to their own.
it is nut many years ago that the stockholders of the P., 8. Λ P. had to submit to
one
reduction of their Interest account,
growing out of a weakness of the promisor ;
and the Legislature ought not to give power
to a stronger corporation to exact further
*
tribute from the less strong.
Bowdoln

College.

At the Boston meeting of Uowdoin alumni
Wednesday evening, President Hyde laid
that during the past year the college ha* received
of which 930,000 la tor the

S33,70j^

general fund. 912,000 for scholarships, and
The chairman intro$1700 tor the library.
duced the Kev. Dr. Egbert C. Smyth ot Andover, by quoting a saying of the |Boo.
Τ boums Β. Reed, that he had learned to
know the whole council of the gods at
Washington.
Long and ardent applause
welcomed the rising of Prof. Smyth, indicating that, however he may stand poised between the doxies, he has not forfeited any of
the personal regard of bis old friends at
elicited a laugh at opening by
Bowdoln.
saying that they had cause to rejoice that in

they know the council of the
but they dia not claim to have gone so
ar as that on Andover Hill. Judge Symonds
of Portland said the college is the true church
The Hashing ot new
militant of knowledge
truths to meet the snlftlng forms of error is
the only sign of the advancement of the
times. The glory ot Oxford and Cambridge
Is In the fact that by the application of fixed
funds to tound professorships a permanent
order ot men has been established, and that
there was a golden chain of teachers and
learners. This Ideal is one that belongs to
Within the walls of the
the true college.
ideal Uowdoin they now meet on this occa-

Washington

?;ods,

sion.

The 67th course ft lectures of the Medical
School of Maine began on Thursday. The
introductory lecture, "The Value of Vivisection in Physiological research," was delivered by I>r. Henry H. Hunt ot Portland.

The resident Knights Templar of Norway
reception, dance and supper at Nor
way Hall, Wednesday night, the hall being
lighted (or the first time by the electric light.
The affair passed off most brilliantly. Among
the visiting Knights were John E. .Sawyer,
Eminent Commander, Generalissimo C. 3.
Parrington, Ε. B. Mallett, Jr., Albion Keith,
Freeman Pratt, Ambrose H. Knight, Henry
X. Whitman, E. P. Staples, H. B. Webb and
Γ>. H. Chandler, of Portland t'ommandery,
and Eminent Commander Β. B. Farnsworth.
P. C., Albro E. Chase, Generalissimo F. Κ
Farrington, Giles O. Bailey, of the Sunday
Times, Recorder James A. Martin, W. T.
Pomeroy, E. L. Bell, I>r. F. H. Packard, R.
W. Underwood, Fred S. Soule, L. B. Andrews, of St. Alban Commandery, accompanied by Mrs. Farrington, Mrs. Chase, Mrs.
Bailey, Mrs. Packard, Mrs. Bell and other
ladies.

gave a

_

To Recover Their Fine·.
A letter has been received in this city from
Consul General Phalen in regard to the

Poftland schooners City Point. Harrington
and George W. Cushlng. These schooners
were seized by Dominion officials last summer, because the masters failed to report at
the custom house.
They were released on
the payment by the owners of a fee of |400
in each case. Several other schooners were
also seized and held in the same sum, and
the fines have since been returned by the

Dominion Government.
Mr. Phalen now
writes that he will be glad to assist the owners of the above named schooners to recover
the fines they paid.
Failure·.

The following failures

are

reported

in this

State:
William E. Leonard. grocer, Caribou, Is offering
to miiiinm·!·! at Bo cents on the dollar.
William L Stiles. Jr., dealer In iture*. Caribou,
hat gone Into Insolvency with liabilities ol #1,316.43.
H. Ollmontger. dealer In sitnhei and blind»,
Blddeford. Is settling with his creditors at SO
cents on tlie dollar.

loss bribery. But he occupies his seat
today,
the Senate having decided that he cannot be
ousted unless it can be shown that he was I
privy to the bribery. If there has been
bribery in Indiana Turpie no doubt has
tightly shut his eyes to it so as to be able to
swear that he never saw any.
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11 Mil caow indispensable, n»t necessarily (or
pul>
Mention but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or tirosurve
communications that are uot used.

CURRENT COMMENT,

surplus

The objection
which a correspondent
makes in another column to the Boston &
Maine bill that it sacrifices the rights of small
stockholders has several times been pointed
out by the Phkss. It is an objection that deserves the attention of the Legislature.
A
good many changes should bo made in the
bill before it is permitted to become a law.

coming

There is

Hartford Cornant.
war talk would sound a
we had some guns.
We
are in a very ridiculous positiou.
And the
world knows exactly how we are off for men
md ships and weapons. All our official reports for twenty jears have advertised the
world of our defenceless condition. And
Congress has serenely gone along, knowing
it all the while,
what to do with
our surplus revenue.
We have advertised
our riches qnd our weakness daily.
We do
not object to a warlike tone in Congress in
regard to Canada. All we desire is that it
should not try to tire off a gun till it is loaded.

Nevertheless our
great deal better if

discussing

ECZEMA
And Every Species of Itching
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.
Salt Rheum. with its agonizing
itclmig sud burning, instantly relieved by a
warm bath with Cuticuba Soai·. and a single application of Cuticuba, the great Skill Cure. Tins
repeated daily, with two or three doses of Cuticuba Resolvent, the New liiood l'urifler, to
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and un·
Irritating, the bowels open, the liver and kidneys
actlve.will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Kingworn, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus. Scald Head,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors of the Scalp at.d Skin, wlieu the
best pliysicians and all known remedies fall.

ECZEMA,

the former was aman of "unhappy reputation" and the latter had insulted the Catholic church. Father McGlynn went to the
meeting, however. The publication of this
letter is not likely to assist Father McGlynn
to a settlement with his superiors, and it wil]
nmke things very uncomfortable for the

Archbishop.

manufacturers, when a strike has occurred
for more wages or resistance is being made
to a reduction of wages, to ascertain the
profits of such manufacturers, for the purpose of regulating the pay of their employes.
law

could

There was no cash in the
treasury ; half a million dollars advanced by
the Dominion government had disappeared,
and the province was otherwise heavily in
debt. All this might have been caused by

dec21

Portland,

Anson

C.
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without

actual
was found that

BREATHE."
Pains.
Soreness

I CAN'T
Chest

Numbness,

Hacking Cough, Asthma, Plurtsv and
v) IntlamiuatUm relieved in one m in
^ ^,e.
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that "boodle" officials

Ιί David Turpie succeeds in holding the
seat to which the Democrats oi the Indiana
Legislature have elected him, and a Democratic Senator is elected in New
Jersey, after the fourth of March the Senate will
stand thirty-eight Republicans to thirty-
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ϋίβ Broadway, Nuw VorL,
(And Branches).
Hills oj Exchange, drafts, etc., issued on all
parts of Great Britain anil the Continent.
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months of

Not α temperance
a medical treatise ; but some common
sense words full of meat (not drink) for the

lecture; |

not

I

from
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INDIGESTION.

And that's a Yankee. Look at them. Don 't
all suffer at times? Then let them use
their Yankee shrewdness, and, Instead of
drinking bottle after bottle of alcoholic prepastimulate and irritate
rations, which
their stomach,
lasting evil instead
of doing good, let them get a box of

they

only
producing

email lozenges containing in condensed form
all the medicinal properties needed to com.
cure all DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESIIOK, HEARTBURN, and remove
ACIDITY OF THE STOMACH. Dr.
Mark R. Woodbury has used them in his
practice for 43 years without a failure. He
prepares them now for the public. Ho calls
t.ftftm hia

Çletely

Dyspepsia Killers.

Price, 00 cents a box. (Trial size, 25cents.)

Sent by mail to any part of tho U. S.

on re-

&

CO."

ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.97;
ORGANIC MATTER, 16.45;
Anil, 0.43.
At a glance it will be ecen how much val-

Agent»,

24 and 2β Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

jan20

SMALL

uable

life-supporting materials is concenit, and what great blood-making
qualities it has. In May, 1885, I had the
trated in

eodist2dor4thp

ΙΟ

honor to report before the Connecticut
Medical Society 70 capital operations, in which I depended almost entirely
on this form of
alimentation, with only
three deaths. The operations included a

State

HANDY MUSIC BOOKS

of small cost, useful and attractive for daily home
use:

large range of surgical cases, all involving the integrity of life or limb, and including several of the rare and more diflcult

Macy's
Pronouncing: Dictionary.
Λ
musical lexicon

pocket
IE
6000 Musical Terms.
By Adams. With Β000 définitions
7E
Yonne People's History of Music.
By Macy. New, best condensed history.$1.0C
Old Folks' Concert Tunes.
By Kemp. The favorites of three gener-

operations.»
Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuscles
in their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Send for five essays

Associations at

.40
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Temperance Song-Herald.

read before tlie National

BBIRHTOIK, EKGLANDj
—■ vr*
aw·
D. C.s
WASHINGTON,
KK HTIOKD, VA.:
MARATOUA, W. V.;
Mil LWAIJKKE, wis.
value wan recognized
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By Macy. Brightest of Temperance Songs .36
Librettos of a Hundred Operas,
Each ,25
AU the words,
descriptions, and the best

from renultM
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obtained in the Free Hos-

pital* that hare been emablinhed
They

.50

now
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No. 210 Middle

d β

Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

150 FREE

DRESS llDS "!

BLACK

EXTENSIVE

*

from b.-iiig employed
more than 10 hours a
day been in force, toat
lighting up of the factory fir extra work
would nave made the Knox Woolen Company a criminal and subjected its uroprietors
to heavy fines.
The answer to this is that almost all
laws,
no matter how
salutary their general effect,
are productive
of hardship
occasionally.
Compulsory education laws sometimes, no
work
doubt,
hardship. So do our game laws
and our laws for the protection of fish.

FOK SALE BY ALL GROCERS
niHilo

salutary measures and
their general effcct is
good,. So with Mr.
Looney's bill. It is easy, to conceive of
cases in which it will work
hardship, and
occasionally a case of this kind will arise in
practice, but the general effect will be good.

; 4*} SJ ADJVQ
Ï ItfiSit,HtlU ô
8 É
MlftiCMT
L i J t » IYI11\$ 1

Robinson's voting

nrmdly

OXJOr 3E3CJ3

OLDS,

or

his presiding

h*

s

TURNER BROS.,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, JAN. 29th.

trfmtcee,

M!NARD'S
LINIMENT

h «'«fat,
usM I'wtthHrhi'
lice Cared by

RELIEVES
Contraction of the
Muscles, Swollen and
Stiff Joints.

siiirs, um,
ΚΑίΜΑΟΠΌ
CrarLs, IVkIeIAllU W.
I irfiaifb*, &
Sweiiiigs} ( 61 f Μ Ρ EUj Τ
i
aie healed hy
ϋ ΓΙ I IYI til I |
!
i *5 $ β §V 0 ®ea's ^0ΠΒ^'> furcs
ί; ·is·'·, Cuis,

,

LOT NO. 1.-600 yards Satin Dnchesse, 75
cents; worth $1.00.
LOT NO. 2.--Cheney Bros. 24 inch Tricot, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 3.--Satin Rhadames $1.00.
LOT NO. 4.--Silk Warp Henrietta, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 5.—Silk Warp
Henriettas, 95 to $1.50

'ulliiinliU
Λ
iLirexinKlKl
j:
I

an4 m
a ι»®·
mmxl m "·
I temil nm.

?]itvria h rarci,

ïiV^nthinismrcd,
j Loralgia it <tni,fcj

Vi'lM Λ R H'Q *»»eld bj· all Drill·
I I ■;! i. « Λ Π J ο Bfst* nt 20c. IH-r bot■

LINIMENT
The

Our

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages in health
and can be retained
by tne weakest
ϋ.···-

—«ν. m

Liiau^c uioii

iduu, out

auu

nve

only jennlne is

NELSON&C0,
Boston, Mass.

MINÂRI)1^
U 5

LINIMENT

rT&Stfnrml st.2flo4rlhni-s

Oatchelor's Celebrated Hair

by

all

50
febl

883

nov25

pHper.

most popular, the beet
selling, and the muet
satisfactory cigar un

the

stable,

■franklin Mlrcct·

MURRAY

Ja»31

BROS.
dlW

LADIES
READ THIS.
Beaver Sets
$9.00
Nutria Sets
6.00
Coon Sets
6.00
...ch Beaver Trimming «2.60
a·
per yard ; 3 lncl.
$3.75. Monkey. Lynx, Otter, and
Skunk Skin Muffs very low.

(by
Batchdcr's

Wig Factory,

known,

worth of

#7.BO Per Hundred.

No. 197

Middle Street·

OLD FURS.
We re line Robes, Mulls,
Collars, and make over
ail kinds of Furs at very short notice.

one week.

occasioned

surplus

204 Middle Street

only. Choice

of Colors

COMPANY,

and

Brown,

Wrek,rommenrln|
February ?ih.

—

trimmed and made in

a

trA Big Congres.» of Vaudeville
Celebrities,
allStar Perform». \ and

The Famous Ideal Colored Troubadour*.

804 Middle Street.

Bargains

ever

COMPANY,

204 Middle

Street,

Listers, cut full length,

can be

extra width collar, made np with
bought In February for

heavy

jobbing house.

ALLEN & COM PAN

yT

204 Middle Street.

HHl·1

$0.75.

84.50 AND S5.00 REEFERS REDUCED TO
S2.75.
Other styles of Overcoats, Listers and Reefers
marked at correspondingly low
prices for February to close out winter stock.

10 pieces Pure Silk Black

$1.00.

25

our

Linens,

Goods.

pieces Turkey Red Damask

colors.

Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery

and

at 25c per

yd, fast

204 Middle Street.

204 Middle Street.

mrk and T(Mi liave the flnert-polMied .tore
in the
world- For sale l>y all Orooen aud Stove

eodSni

ΐ1

JVo. 197 IV! id die Street.
Ieb2

Suit

uruarantwri

WeottSÏ&ml1» KSSSH

Imported goods and warranted

CQMPANY,

as

vim

L,,P

Instruction in the Schottlsohe next Wednesday
Uaaiui.tA.ll··

which are

HARRY W.FRENCH
will deliver his Illustrated lecture

wool and fast color.

Only

a

JK>4

bargain

few left, and marked down from

$16.00

a

a

Salt of equal value.

Street.

$18.75.

COMPANY^

204 Middle Street.

Two lots Men's desirable Wool
Suits, all of recent make.
Suits manufactured and sold
by us throughout season at
February to

Coats i'ut Sack Sty le.
Reduced for

$12.SO.

$8.50.
a

low Dries.

COMPANY,

15th ST0CK6RIDGE
Enning,

4-Sonvs.
I a

204 Middle Street.

Schubert.
Helen Hood.
Vurn HoU.
6—Clarinet Solo Concerto In Eb
Weber.
Mr. K. Htrasser.
II—Quartette "Hark Apollo Strikes the Lyre.'
Cooke.
German!* quartette— Mr. Leon Keacb, Pianist.
Evening ticket» SO eta. Now on sale at Stockbridge':! Mimic Store. Note—To avoid olsturbauce the doors will be
kept closed during the per
tormance »l any number.
lebfldlw
mum

Y.M.C. A. COURSE.
(llr Hall, Thar.rii·.

FANCY PLAID AND CHECKED SUITS.

BY DK.

PI·»,

C.

D. I1ENDKICKMO*.

City of Portland, ITIalnc.
the petition of A. O. Brown and 109
others that the Portland lU!lr<>ad
UPON
Company
have the
and

right to extend Its track tbrongn
Vaughan streets to Congress street.

It Is urderded that a hearing be given to all
parties Interested In the matter of the above petition,
on Monday, Feb 7th, 1887. at 7V4 o'clock
p. m.
By order oi the Mayor and Aldermen.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
Portland, Feb. 3,1887.
(eb4d3t

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency (or the County o( Cumberland,
State of Maine.
January, 20, A. l>. 1887.
In case .ol DANIEL WARD, Insolvent Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-ninth
day of January. A. 1). 1887, a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peahody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency lor said Coun-.
ty of Cumberland, against the estate ol said
DANIEL WAKD, ol Yarmouth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on thn
tweuty-nluth day ut January, Λ. D. 1887, to
which date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That Hie payment ot any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ol any
property by hint are forbidden by law.
That a meeting ol the Creditor· ol said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or morn
assignees ot Ids estate, will be held at a Court ut
Insolvency, to be holden.at Probate Court Room,
la said Portland, on the
twenty-Urst day ol February. A. D. 1887 at IO o'clock In the forenoon.
Qlven under my hand the date nrst above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger ol the Court of InM)lvi>ucv for tuirf I'nnntv .»#

THIS

jan:n&f*r>«

BLANCARDS

-

Ce. '^rltles

DflDTI λ kill

PURTLAND.

PILLS,

by the Academy of Medicine ot Parts,
4pproved
speelally ννομΜ b* th· Medical

,he
lor Scrofula, (Tumors,
e*u· *»«·.) the early stage* ot Consumption,
Weakness,
Poorness of Blood, and
Constu
»nd
for stluu
regulating Its periodic course.
Noue geu 'Un· "»'«· stgaej "BLANCAJtD, 40

Klna

'"

ut nllil

rue Bouapa.
Κ. ν··|·η

aprlO

corner

Βτ·*Ι·|, Feb. la.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON ALASKA.

are

Offered In Innumerable styles at
l' yoo will lnresUsrrte
greatly rwinced
yon will And at our OîiLY STORE, 204 MI DELE prices,
all bargains In the»e
advertisements. Remember we are Manufacturers,STREET,
Retailers and Jobber». All
goods bought of us are procured at first hands.

Street,

impatience"

j b "Disappointment"

IODIDE OP IRON
-

Februarç 9.

Jensen.
Adante Minuet.
VEHHMU QIAKTKTTK.
Dr. K. Hhuebruk, Cornet; Mr. B. Bowron.
Cornet',
Uerr E. Strasser, ChUronet an Saxaphone ; Mr.
Oeo. W Stewart Baritone a»l Trombone
2—Reclt and Aria, (Jewel Song.) from FaustGuunod. Miss Jennie Vorn Holz.
J—Cornet Solo, "Alexis"
H trtmann.
Dr. R. Shuebruk.
4-Violin Solos.
( a Aria for Ο String
Bach
! b Cavantlna
San.
(c Polonaise D Major
Wlenlowskl.
Mr. Leopold Uchtenburg.
IV—Ave Maria
Bacb-Oounod.
with accompaniment of Violin, Piano and guar
tette. Miss Vorn llelz.
S*»r· 3d.
1— »rand Operatic Potpourl,
Introducing gems of
"Mikado, Knnlnle" and "Nauon."
Uermanla Quartette and Mr. Keacb.
2—Violin Solos.
la "Walthers Prelslled" Wagner-WUhelml.
I b Mazurka
Wlenlawskl.
Mr. Lltchenburg.
5—Trombone Solo "Jerusalem,1'......
uounod.
Mr. Ueo. W. Stewart.

Spring

Middle Street.

204 Middle
COMPANY,
AN EXTRA BARGAIN.

Fashionable Suits at

The lecture will be given under the auspices
Division No. 2. Α. Ο. H.
Admission. 26 cents. Reserved seats 36 cents.
Reserved seats for sale at Stockbrldge's and by
the members.
jan^^dtf

may

$9.73.

ω

M. B. GILBERT

NOTICE Of HKABIXfi,

EXAMINE.

COMPANY,

«04 Middle

au

WALTZING

CITV ADVKRTISKJI· ft NTH.

DOUBLE BREASTED BLUE SUITS.

ALLEN &

Toboggan .Slide,

represented.

only

ALLEN &

—

τΐ'κνοΛΧ κνκηιχβ, fkhri ari ν.
Electric lights, torches, beautiful full moon>
fireworks, bonfires and crowds of merry peuple.
This will be the meet brilliant attraction thus far
offered.
febfldtd

204 Middle Street.

-

BE SURE AND

ALLEN &

AT TU*

Admission 25 cts. Reserved seats 36 eta. Members ball prie·. Reserved seat* at Stockbr
Idge's.
feb5-dtd

A small lot of Men's and
Young Meu's Heavy Black Worsted Suits,
first-class in every respect and marked for
this present month at

Strictly

dt£_

FIREWORKS AVI) MRF1IE,

thorough and complete

ALIEN i COMPANY,

m

pealen-

Whipcord

Hamburg Edgings,

LADIES
Enamel your Raw» twice a year, tope onco

oPr

Usual price $22.00.

Suit to

Commence at 8.

PROGRAMME—Pmrt IM.
1—Quartette

0 lots Men's Heavy All Wool
manufactured by oar own help, and are ttrst·
class In all respects. Have beenSalts,
sold throughout season at $1*.00.
February
price placed at

at 75c worth $1.25.
Rhadames at 75c worth

Doors open at 7.

Cttj Hall. Wednesdaj

$7.00.

by the purchase of $2000.00

stock from a

IO Cts., 15 Cts., 25 Cts.

"IRELAND AND THE IRISH,"

from $13, to

We pronounce this the best
bargain In an Lister ever offered In this State.

ALLEN &

:

crri hill, itousy i«t un su.

Regular price $12;

ALLEN &

Price»

vanlnn

ULSTERS AVII KEEPERS HARKED DOWN.

Wool linings.

Popnlar

ErenUyjitj Respectfully

67.00.

OOIWPANyT

AND

MAMMOTH DOUBLE COMPANY.

Wednesday Evenings.

February.

Ulsters, with Fancy Plaid Linings; reduced

lot Wool

.Tlonduy,

Leavitt's New York All Star
Serially Combination

—

ANOTHER.

Lined, Velvet Collar, cut,
Regular price $12, reduced to

one

Froprieiari.

CRAND OPENING.

204 Middle Street.

-

The lowest price ever named In
Portland for

$1.25.
12 pieces Black Silk Tricotine

Stc.

dec»

Bine, Olive

204 Middle Street.

Men's Wool Overcoats, Serge
most thorough manner.

Is

THEATRE,

Observe Oar

$12 Per Suit.

48 Pieces Colored
Cros-grain Silks at 59c marked
down from $1.
16 pieces Black Muscovite Silks at
75c worth

■

COE,

COMPANY,

Every coat guaranteed as represented.

ALLEN &

>9
—

UNPABALLELED ATTRACTIONS.
-

One lot Men's Strictly 111 Wool Overcoats
manufactured In our own work room*
and sold throughout the season for
$15. Marked for this February sale at the astonishingly low price of

Wool

AT

—

I.a«phrar Ac Saader*··,

and ererj

Usual price ftltt.OO. It will
repay any gentleman to investigate this
and judge of Its merits.

Schedule Prices of a Few Specialties

Housekeping

SOEwt 10th St., NY. City.

CONSUMPTION.

Continues for

pieces Pure Silk Colored Rhadames at 79c,
regular $1.00 quality.
Bargains will be offered in Domestic

at

10c. Each.

il6m

Feb. 1st,
Greatest

48

market. TBY ONE.

Sold

drnpjrtsUs. Applied

expert«

Tuesday,

oTS?

ÏÏ-ÏT®,1?41
receiïed 30 bonee from ÎOCO to
weight. Also matched
and 3 full
blooded Shetland poulet which pairs,
will be sold reasonable. Call aud see them at our
HI
,
1600

SLEEPER & CO.'B

N.&S.

»

GREAT SILK SALE !

"SUCCESS IS BORN OF MERIT,"

THE FAVORITE TEN
CKNT CIUAlt.
The

CO.,

IlarrUon Ave., lio.ton, Haw.

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Portland. Hie.

of β. S.

Shingles.

E. VAX NOORDEN &

NEELY, Agent,
Exchauge Hi.,
success

Brown,

AN ATTRACTIVE BARGAIN.

ALLEN &

or τη·

(Late BIJOU B1NK.)

One

of colors, Blue, Black or

COMPANY,

ALLEN &

ο

HO^DtV, VKB. », l*M7.
Oent* Tickets 35 cent·. Ladles 15 ceuta.
tebA
dut

febS

ALLEN &

Send for Circular· and Price-Lia te Free.

Α. D.

Dye.

lopes, on application, men-

tioning thin

In the World i· the Montrose Patent

Metal

Liability Assurance
Corporation,

Hence the

K>7A!'.LIbHKD J SSL
Bent in the w ο
d.
flatine*'! Ret initie ! Iiu
Mntimiu'oiul Xudixnp.
I ointment, »i« ricliciloo·
lint· remedies the ill erffCt* Oftwd dyes; leave»
the h*ir eofi and beautiful
Black or Rioirii. Explanntory clic* lam tent
pwtpftid in denied enve.

BEST ROOF

SM&Wtf

4,080.142.91

—

PARK

$18.75.

t*hops· Each And every
choice of colors Black
Blue.

MURDOCH'S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
m>22

$64,383,649.^5

LONDON, ENC.

Street.

of,er
Salts includes a lot of Une English
»"Γ«Γϊί8alta,
il"1 cut
m<îstsack
m1ark<M,1
Ww»ted
style, made and trimmed in a most

eodtf

or

Employers'
OF

Middle Street.

Janl

drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, and
their lost or ne«led vitality will be restored
in less
than thirty days.
more

HARTFORD.

Paid up Capital
Deposited with Insurance I)ep't, of $600,000
New York, for policy holders in U. 8
100,000

204~Middle

$20. Choice

.llh,

FIRST ASSEMBLY

SPECIAL MESNTION

MARKED DOWN FROM
coat north $20.

Feb*

Authorized performance,
eompuwt'* original
orchestration. author'* original
stage bust net»,
scenery from orlnlnal Model*.
The 1'himIM Cut.
Mix Helen Lamont, Mlw Alice Carle, Ml**
Ag
ne* Stone, Ml»* Kdlth
Jenne**·, MU* Minnie DeRut·, Ml»* Valeria, Ml** Mann. Big. Broeolllnl.
Mr. Il») Btalnton. Mr. J. W. Herbert, Mr N. ».
liuruliam, Mr. Plill Bransom, Mr. Joiwph
Kay. Mr.
B. J. Clon*, Mr. V. Holland.
Grand Cboru* ol 50 voice*.
Helect Orche*tr
I Hide' the direction of Mr. John
Hraham.
Ticket*. Including reserved seat*. 7» and 50
et». : admission, 35 et». ; matinee, 25. 35 and 50
et». Now on »*le at Hux-kbrtdge'».
Half fare on M. C. Κ. B. Late train» and half
fare ou Ο. Τ. Β. Β. Half fare on P.
R.
If ΛandΚ. SatHair fare and late train» Friday Evening
urday Matinee on P. It Β. Λ. B.
jwllJl»

—

COMPANY,

manuer in our own

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

(LI91ITED)

ALLEN &

ALLEN & COMPANY,

··

Ida.

UOODTEHIPLAKV HALL.

All of our S8.00 and 89.00 Pants reduced
to $7.00.
"
"
44
44
6.00
7.00
5.00.
"
"
44
44
44
5»00
3.75"
"
44
44
44
4.OO
3.00.
Men's Working Pants reduced from
and $2.75 to $2.00 a pair. Meu's («ray
Wool Pants, marked at 91.15, regular$2.50
$2.00 quality. These special prices on
Pants for February ouly.

MERRY, THE HATTER,
237

hare been equal-

■.

W

Jftiil

All the now shapes and correct
styles cau
now be seen.

we

*»tur«lay Kvra»e«,

$16.75.

A POSITIVE BARGAIN.

Λ bonalide reduction in
price has been made in all our High Grade, Mediant and
Low Priced Pants, offering to
gentlemen an
trousers for early Spring near at much less opportunity to secure a IIrut-class
than actual value. We pronounce our
Pantaloons as fine In point of style, lit and ttnlsb, as
any on the market.

το-:

LOW RATES

IlIIMCMT
LINIIYILInI

was ilDP» «ui'T PKR ANJIUBI, net, to
j Λ
I till villi 1 investors. «oi»mel«-ed
I / against loss
All these points will he raised no doubt in
the United States Senate when Turpie preW. RODMAN WINSLOW,
sents his credentials and takes his seat. But
188 NASSAU ST. (Taiiderbilt
Buildluff.
to what extent the precedents will allow the
NEW YORK CITY.
Senate to takecognlzanceof them remains to
Established Keb. 1st, 1877.
be seen. The scheme by which the DemoUnqucstlonalile
references. Write or call for
particulars.
crats have succeeded in choosing a Senator
jaulH
eod&wlm
was conceived in iniquity and has been characterized by fraud throughout its entire
progress. That is clear enough. But It by
Κ ûeve a poeltlvç remedy fur the
above dUeaen *, by Its nee
tbotmnnde of eese· of the Woret kind
no means follows that the Senator elected
and <.f long: w
bave been cure <i Indeed, m> dfcr in g la n>
ending
y faith iu iteeffleaey
that I will jo-nd TWO BOTTLE?
by virtue of it will lose his seat. Payne of
FREE, together with
a VALUABLE *REAT18E<»u
thlad!*vaae,t<K:ny
enfferer.
Give
exdoubtless
owes
Ohio
1ms election to shame- ι φιewAr.O.MÛurow, 1/U. T. A.
«LOCUM, 181 Pearl Bt Ν. Y

legal.

Congress Street.
iltf

1 he Nurgiral Niaff at Murdoch'· Free
Hoapital for Women are in daily attenJance, exeept Naturdavn, to examine patient· and aMigu bed».

AT

MINARD'S

INDUCEMENT

Men's reliable and All Wool and fast color
Reefers reduced In price from $15 to

Oft and Accident
INSURANCE
Surplus by Couu. Standard

$17.50.

EXTRA

equalled.

SPRING STYLE HATS,

or disease
aldlnonli

and thirty minutes

Ahhetk

to

ANOTHER OFFER FROM OUR ULSTER STOCK

LOT NO. 6.--300 yards Reversible Satin
Cord, 75 cents; worth $1.
LOT NO. 7.--Cashmere Harritz, 75 cents.
LOT NO. 8.--l>rap de Alma 75 cents; former
price $1.25.
LOT NO. 9.--French Bison Cloth, 50
cents;
regular
LOT NO. lO.-India Cashmire, 50 cents; worth 75 price $1.00.
cents.
The bargains offered in this sale we have never
seen

488 and. 4ΘΟ
Jan26

BEDS,

Ths&Tu&wly

OF

Former price»

Sizes left 35 to 40.

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.

and thun far thi· year
ly a· nucceaaful.

Dr. JOHN Γ. TBUE & 00.,
Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worms
a
«-Tape
Specialty. Tapeworms
removed in from one
JanKl

$35.00

EXAMINE THIS BARGAIN.

For the month of

ERRY'S

It is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent ana effectual
remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Bold toy all Drueeleta.
PRICE 35c., 80c. and «1.00.

nour

stock.

204 Middle Street.

-

ALLEN & COMPANY.

A CREAT DISCOVERY.

three hours.

down from

AT

Our lavtyear'· record included orer ilOO
operation· without the Ion· of a single life,

to

are

but Mr. Hobertson, the
Republican who was
elected lieutenant governor at the
polls,
should have presided in the Senate,
hither

SALE

eodSw2w

KICHARD I

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. Γ).
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates
College
State A&sayer of Maine from '76 to '88.

our

Elegant shop made Overcoats, Velvet and C«rd Edge, Silk Faced. Satin Sleev<
Marked

Linings.

STILL

CO., Boston.

Endorsed fur Its Purity and Hraithfulness bv all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have Klven this powder a
thorough chemical
examination and Una it to be of lull
entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime weight,
ana the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."

women

When the decisive ballot was taken in the
Indiana legislature Turpie had 76 votes and
TIarrieon 74. One of Turpie'e votes cime
from Senator ltrunuaman, who had no right
to a seat in the Senate. William
McDonald, a
Republican, was elected to the seat by 010
majority, but the Democrats trumped up
some bribery charges against him and
without any investigation, without
giving him α
chance to answer, unstated him and
put
Brannaman In his place. Another of Turple's
votes came from a representative named
Itobinson, who had been elected as a Greenbacker. It is charged that his vote was got
by bribery and intimidation. This may not
be true, though it is by no means
Improbable,
but it is true that Turpie to obtain his
vote
siened a statement
of
pies of the Labor party and agreed
to support its demand for
legislation
in consideration of
receiving Robinson's
vote. That was
certainly a corrupt bargain
which ought to disqualify
Turpie for a seat
in the United States Senate.
Another of
Turpie's votes came from Senator Green
Smith, who claims to be lieutenant governor.
If his claim be well founded then he had no
right to vote. If it be invalid, then not lie

etxltl

•OF·

been out of employment for
two months and were desirous of
making up for lost time. For many weeks
the Knox woolen factory was lighted
up for
extra work evenings for which extra
wages
arenaid.
That lighting up of. the
factory
spoke joy to employer and * annoyed as
well.
Had the McGillicuddy or t'>e
Looney bill

»

CARTLAND,

IMartar

n.U

PATIENCE.

$18.50

The Standard oC Purity and Excellence.

some

COMPANY,

On this coat. Price for
February
and eyery Coat worth $30.

DAVIS &

AT

JH ALL.

MI Κ. Α. I>

Overcoat Bargain Extraordinary.

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

that
the

ALLEN &

and *up-

equal

CITY

Tkin4iT Kvnlu, Vrk. 34
I····»»,

$20.00.

ALLEN &

musical mothers and children
1.00
Books mailed promptly for retail
price.

ly women,

Nevertheless they

Heavy Imitation Sandals

ported by our Mr. A. L. ITlurdock during
the la«t four year*.

airs.

War Songs: Grand
Army, Memorial Patriotic,
and Tunes.
Rhymes
By Osgood. Charming Collection for

OLIVER DITSON

All of onr One Satin Lined, Velvet Edged Overcoat*, Fur Trimmed Overcoat*
Worsted Overcoat», cord edge and full Satin du chien lined, at the uniform
price ol

We have a full line of the celebrated Goodyear Glove Co.'s Fine Rubber Shoes, including Men's, Boys' and Youths' Sporting Boots One lot Men's and
Young Men's Kersey Overcoats, made lap seam and raw edge,
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctics.
trimmed, Satla sleeve lininps,and sold to first-class trade
Please elegantly
throughoat
the
season
at
$20. We have placed the extraordinary low price of
call and examine these goods.

ALBUMEN, 14.ΙΟ;

DOOLITTLK & SMITH,
WhUetalé

C.

"Fer the last four years, I hare been tiding, in the preparatory and after treatment
of about 900 ranee of
surgical operation»,
a preparation well known om the
Liquid
Raw Food (Murdock Liquid Food Company, Ron ton), This I consider as one of
the most valuable dietetic
preparations
within the reach of the Murgeon. It is made
of beef and mutton in the raw
state, prepared at a very low temperature, and com.
bined with fruits which act as a preservative. The State Inspector of Food in Massachusetts, in his annual report for 188A,
gives the following analysis of thiti preparation:

D. K.'s

ceipt or price, by

Produce.

EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND DISCI'SS10K BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

DYSPEPSIA
«

Country

II market Hirer I.
J. C. Small.
E. L Small.
lan6
dim

JUST FOUR INCHES

i of good advice.

Admirable music, and easy

September and October. Ip
November the factory started
up again.
Large orders had accumulated whicn
our
factory desired to fill. The employes, mosthad

prohibiting

eodtf

FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.

employment

so
severe last fall
was closcd during

TIF.

and 5th,

PKBFOHHAKCKM

Vrialar Kvraiag, Vrk, Ilk,

We make of a line of Que Chinchilla
Overcoats, cnt single breasted, 11 jr front. madi
up cord edge, with heavy serge linings, and satin sleeve linings,
every coat sho|
made, and now offered for February only, at

10 Gases Ladies'

rotK

Princess

Butter, Poultry, &c„ &e., fresh daily.

Young People's Classics. For Pianc.

The Camden Herald thinks the
proposed
law forbidding the
of women
in factories more than ten hours a day
may
work hardship and it relates tills case :

The drouth was
the Camden factory

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

February 3d, 4th

Offered in One Lot Black Elyelan
Orerooats, full satin lined, cord edge, shop
made, and elegantly finished. Reduced in price for
February only from $3o to

RUBBERS.

HOUSE.

IIUWLESALK lUMMimi

J.

Beclu.
Piano

with the Democrats the Senate will be a tie.
If there be no way to eject Turpie from the
seat which does not rightfully belong to
him,
and if the Democrats succeed in
stealing a
Senator in New Jersey then it will be seen
that Mr. Riddleberger becomes the arbiter
of the United States Senate. Iiefore he assumes that responsible position it is to be
hoped that he may become less flighty than
he is at present.

20§

D'OYLKY CARTE'S OPEHA COMPANY.

Klrtt lime to this city, the
charming Opera

Furnlslier,

FALMOUTH

BANKKRN AND

Fairy Fingers.
Bv

Democrat*, not counting Illddleberger.
If Riddleberger votes with the Republicans
they will have two majority. If he votes

Stock.

—

KxpLANATOitY Γαμρηι.κτ (mailed free.)

sufferer

as our

This includes all the line Winter Overcoat» in
α mjI
-"·

bave removed to

Small lmestmenfs and (juirk Profits.
I80 MIDDLE STREET,
Thr«e doom

ations

seven

Mt'KOKO.X,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

HTKGKT, Portland

1TIIDDLK

AND

UNDER

D.,

LOCKE & LOCKE,

SlfUltTLEFF,

January 1.1884.

STOCKMAN, tVI~

W.

Tlie Olotliler and

Public.
dtf

148 CongrcM Ht., next the Observatory.
janll Refers by permission to Dr. Weeks, dim·

Bath
6s & 4s
Maine Central· .7» & 6e
P. ft O. It. Κ—6s

4s

Notary

dcc21

J3 OISTJOSS !
49

Maine.

J «lattice of the
Fence.

dSm*

Rockland
es &
No. l'acitlc Gold..«8

or

CUT1CUA HFTIKDIKK
Are sold by all druggists. Price : Cuticuba, CO
eta. : RESOLVENT, $1.00 j Soap, 26 cts. Prepared
by the POTTKB Dbug andChkmicalCo., Boston
Mass. Mend fer "flow to Cure Mkin Disen·*»,"
"I » I? A I fTIFY the Complexion and Skin by
,-PHiiV V- using the Cuticuba Soap.

the Speaker's apartments in the Parliament
house, which had been elaborately furnished
at the expense of the province, were stripped
of their costly furniture and hangings, and a

"Vftw YorV

offer

â»<»

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

street,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PGRTLAND, ME.

I have suffered from Salt Rheum fur over eight
years, at times so bad that I could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cuticuba and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.
MB. JOHN THIEL, VVUkesbarre, Pa.

away.

·ππιτϊηβπ.

ities.

CARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
i8o hurdle

hy the Mlkownlter iTl«rla^c I". More
than fifty Savings banks ill New Hampshire. Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies, Societies and Individnals are investing in tliis class of secu
Call or address for illustrateo pairpblet,

■

eczkTia.

Quebec has lately changed its ministry,
and the new men, when they took possession
of the government, found that their prede-

see

flPH

ECZKIU.
Some five months ago 1 had the pleasure to Inform you of my improvement In the use of the
Cuticuba Remedies In my case of severe Chronic
Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully confirm all 1 then said. I consider my cure perfect
aud complete, and attribute It entirely to your
remedies, having used no others.
FKRNAN ESENCHARDO,
330G Peuna Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

making it a crime for any person to engage
in manufacturing without first having got
their consent in writing.

airo

JOHN II.

flîR CEi\T BONDS GUARANTEED

EfZliflA.
1 gratefully acknowledge a cure of Eczema, or
Salt Hlieum, on head, neck, face, arms and legs
for seventeen iears ; not able to vv.iik except on
bands and knees for one year: not ablu to help
myself for eight years ; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced my case hopeless; permanently cured by the Cuticuba Remedies.
WILL McDWs'ALD,
2542 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

A bill lias been presented to the Massachusetts legislature by one of the Knights of
Labor Assemblies of that State, asking to
have η commission appointed in every city
and town by the local authorities, with legal
power to seize and examine the books of

political mismanagement
stealing, but besides this it

■ΊΝΑΚΠ*!..

■

Under the manageineut of Mr. JOHN STETSON.
Only appearance In the state of

HUMIKENN OAKUM.

LAURIE &CO.y

cause

nothing w|)ich they

no

OPERA SEASON

Greatest and Most Attractive Bargains in Overcoats !

Reduce

to

&_Suliivan.

Gilbert

Change* in prices have been made in our Heavy Weight Over·
coats, Ulsters, Reefers, Suits and Pantaloons, affording an opportun!
ty for Gentlemen to make purchases from onr stock during the montli
of February, of fashionable, desirable and well made Clothing a!
about one half its actual value. We desire to reduce our stock ol
Heavy Weight Goods prior to the opening of our Spring Stock, and

—

►

MOHK J'OWDICH OB LESS ΤΛΙ.Κ.

Archbishop counselled him not to attend a
meeting in which Itev. Henry Ward Beecher and Dr. Howard Crosby took part, be-

left

For Cash

Springfield Uniou.
reason except the pigheaded-

of certain men In Congress, who will
allow nothing to be done, unless it is done
in their way, why an immediate appropriation of ΪΛΟ,ΟΟΟ,Οοο should not be made for
the defence of our coasts. The Senate, last
year, voted to appropriate several millions
for beginning the work, but Messrs. liandall
and lloluiau, in the House, resisted the
measure, simply because they do not approve
of the men in the war department, who have
charge of the fortifications. The country
cares less how or by whom the work is done
than that it should lie done by somebody and
that stieedllv.

It appear* from Father McOlynn's published reply to Archbishop Corrigan that the

had

SUITINGS,

AND

#

ΗΙΤΝΚ,ΙΙΚΝΤΝ.

Φ

Gentlemen's Furnishings,

dtf

ness

I)r. Aveling, the Socialist, tells his friends
the other side of the water that the Americans are "the filthiest people in the world,
and absolutely devoid of all sense of cleanliness and decency." He says that "most of
the Americans uevcr dream of washing
themselves ; baths are unknown, and some
of the largest hotels haven't such a thing as
bath tub in the house." Doubtless this is a
pretty good description of the Anarchists
and Socialists with whom I)r. Aveling associated, and who are the only Americans h·
knows anything about.

cessors

fell*

COAST DEFENCE.

on

carry

m
—

Λ

IMPUTANT !

—

Overcoats,

WINTER

have purchased a large lot of the manufacturer and shall retail
them singly or by the dozen at 25 cents each.

we

Evidently

contest is not an even
one, and cannot be made so.
The strikers
are struggling not only with the
companies
that have formerly employed
them, bot
against a universal and eternal law, harsh
and terrible, but irresisible in the end. Christianity holds up a substitute for this law,
but, until its doctrines are universally adopted, such contests as that we have watched
for the past month are of necessity doomed,
sooner or latci, to inevitable failure.

written a letter

a

OF

DOWN SALE

Unfortunately, this

explaining why lie voted no on the Senate
retaliation bill. He says he regards such retalitory legislation as child's play, especially
when Canadian fishermen are almost within
a stone's throw of Canadian shores.
"What
ντβ want," says Mr. Riddleberger, "are coast
deti-SMsee, cruisers and men-of-war to resent
insults as tiicy are offered." Evidently Mr.
Kiddleberger wants to fight. That's the way
the juice of the still affects some men.

Before long the Knigîits will ask for

English ani French Brushes which we have on the
Toilet Goods Counter, at 60 and 75 cents and 81.00, we shall to-day offer
a special lot οί American
made, Rubber Back Hair Brushes at 25 cents
each. These goods were made to sell at 86.00 per dozen wholesale,

there are two sides to the question.
STBUOGLING ACIA1MST Til Κ INEVITABLE.
N. Y. Sun.

Mr. l'arneil has not actively participated
iu the management of Irish affairs for some
time back, but his countrymen have no doubt
constantly had the benefit of his counsel and
direction. If it should prove true as reported that he is afflicted with Bright'* disease
they are not likely to enjoy that long. With
I'umeU's death the greatest Irish leader since
O'Connell would disappear, leaving no one
competent to fill his place.
mauieuerger lias

alarmingly prevalent.

Winter

In addition to the

but

mgummioin·

REMARKABLE MARK

-M,

■

HAIR BRUSHES.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
Bridgton News.
Quite unexpectedly the anti-capital )>uuishuient sentiment is making itself felt at
Augusta, and petition* (or the abolition of
the death penalty, numerously signed, are
bein^ presented. Even Judge Goddard would
hardly have the hardihood now to argue that
application of the death penalty in Maine as
an experiment lias tended to diminish the
crime of murder, wDlch, unhappily, is be-

tional prohibitory Amendment, the United
Mates will lose $020,000
annually in internal
taxes. That would help solve the

senator

■

————

MIHCELLANEOV·.

—

It is complained by the friends of the saloons that If Michigan adopts the constitu-

problem.

flflSCELLANKOlJe·

Utf

To

Farts."

Ιι('·,,ΧΛ., t|tak(«lkat.ll.
Sold ^I^gglits generally. dlawSly

VesssF

Owners.

has been thorreadiness to
all vessels In need Ot ft pairs. All work
dispatched quickly and sktl·'»^·''' guaranteed.
c. W. STIIM'SON J»
Address,
fit Clyde, Me
rieclBdti
Β
Port Clyde Maine Ha.lway
Τ
oughly rebuilt, and I» no* In
take out
Κ

T\TOTICK Is hereby given that the draw of the
i" (Irand Trunk bridge, across the entrance to
Back Cose, will be closed for repairs (roui February 12th to the 23d.
JaCOB McLEI.LAV
(Signed,)
C. M. KAKLKT
Portland, Feb. a, 1887.
febSdtd

ΊΉΕ
SATURDAY

Friday's quotations.

PR.JÇS8.
MOKNINU,

lowest...

Closing

α

FROM

Feb.
77%

Opening.
Highest..

FEB. 5.

WIT AND WISDOM.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

WHEAT.

..

May

77%

84%
84%

77%
77%

Mt

.lune
86%

8Γ»%

85%

85%

CORN.

"Some gill* aie too confounded smart to live,"
said a young lawyer to his companion.
"Why? What'» the matter now?" Inquired the
friend.
"Well, I was at a dance one night, and 1 heard
a certain Congressman's
daughter talking with
another girl, and the other girl asked her to introduce me, because she didn't know me. but had
seen me so often she wanted to."
"And didn't she Introduce
you?"
"Naw," he said, In a disgusted tone, "she looked
at her, kind of funny, you know, and said: 'Where
Ignorance Is bliss 'tis folly to he wise.· Now
what do you think of that?"

Trouble Ahead.

When tlie appetite falls, and sleep grows restless aud unrefreshing, there Is trouble ahead. The
digestive organs, when hcaltliy, crave food, the
nervous system, when
vigorous and tranquil,
gives Its possessor no uneasiness at night. A
tonic, to be effective, should not be a mere appetizer, nor are tne nerves to be strengthened and
soothed by the unaided action of a sedative or a
narcotic. What is required is a medicine which
invigorates the stomach, and promotes assimilation of food by the system,
by which means the
nervous system, as well as other parts of the Physical organism, are strengthened. These are the
effects of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a medicine
whose reputation Is founded firmly lu public confidence, and which physicians commend for its
tonic, antl-blllous and other properties. It Is used
with the best results In fever and ague, rheumatism, kidney and uterine weakness and other
maladies.
Scene—A variety shop. Enter small boy who
purchases a cigarette and turns to go. Proprietor
examines the coin and finds it bogus.
Proprietor—Say, bub. That'll never do! It is
bad.
Small boy (lighting a cigarette)—You're right,
Old man ; but I guess I can smoke it.
(Exit, puffing vigorously, and the proprietor is
left.
Carter's Little J.iVcr Pills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent its return. This is
not talk, but Irutli, One pill a dose.
To be had of
all Druggists. See advejtiseiuent.
Omaha Dame—And so your sister really has the
consumption?
New Yjrk Dame—Yes; we tried our best to convince the doctor that it was catarrh, but he
couldn't be budged from his opinion.
"I am so sorry for her."
"Yes; you know there is nothing English about
consumption at all ; It's horridly American.
Those unhappy persons who suffer from nerand dyspepsia should use Carter's Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all druggists.
vousness

"Good marnln," Mrs. O'Toole! An'so they tell
ver husband is sick, an' what seems to be the
inather wid the poor man?"
"Ah, Mrs. Murphy, he has had a terrible attack
of
In Ids back ; he's Hit It comln' on this long
me

sjilne

Lydta E. Plnkliam's Vegetable Compound will
all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female
system.

at

Tills Is found pasted up Id a blacksmith's simp
lu Jackson, Ua. :
"Notice— De copartnership heretofore resisting
betwixt ine and Mose Skinner Is hereby resolved.
Dem what owe de Arm will settle wid ine, aud
>lem what de Arm owe will settle wld Mose."

Feb.

Mav.
41%
41%

Opening.
Highest..

Lowest..
Closing...

41

41%

41%

41%

May.
30%

Opening.,

lllghesf..,

30%
30%
30%

Lowest...

Closing...
Boston Stock Market.

Sonora

103

Mew York Stock and Money Market.

Γ By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, Feb. 4 1887.-Money on call
has been easy, ranging; from 3Mi to 4. Prime
mercantile paper at 6%igG%. Exchange dull and
steady to Arm. Government bonds are dull and
steady, ltallroad bonds are quiet aud generally
strong. The stock market closed firm, close to
best prices ol the day.
lue transactions ai the Stock Exchange ag£rt
zated 339.989 shares.
xue following are to-day'e quotations ol Govern
ment securities:
100

United States bonds, Bs
4s, reg
4s, coup
New4%9, reg
New 4%s, coup
Central Pacillc lsts
Denver Λ Κ. dr. lsts

128%
128%
109V»
110%
112 Va
119%
95%

New
New

Erie 2ds
Kansas i'aciflo Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
Uniou Pacific 1st
uo Laud (Jrants
do Sinking Funds

106
109

114Vi

The following Mew York stock market la received daily, by private vire, by Pullen. Crocker
(4 Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express
American Express
108
Central l'acitlc
34%
CliesapeaKe & Ohio
7%
142
Chicago & Alton

Chicago & Alton preferred
Chicago, Burlington &i;Quiucy

137 %
101%
134%

Del. & Hud. Canal
Del.. Lack. & West

Denver, <4 Rio Urande, new
Krie
Erie

preferred

30%
66%
132
17%

—

Illinois Central
lud,, Bloom.:iSi Western
■<aki- Erie & West
LiUe Shore
Louisville & Nash

:>2%
f>8%
IGUVi
87%
17%
41%
106%
66%
26»/»
57%
111Ά
139%

Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Mum β: β:. Louis

pref
Mlssouii;Pacific
uo

Sew Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
ao Ipref
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York central
New York, Chicago
do pref

"I have a new story about my boy, said Mr.
William H. Crane, the famous comedian. "Ills
mother asked him the other day who he had beeu
playing with, and he answered that he had been
playing with 'old Jule Seligman's little boy.'
•flusli, mv dear,' cried his mother,'that's not
the way to speak of Mr. Seligman. His name is
Julius, not Jule.'
'Then,' replied the precious
child, I suppose
"
my pupa's name is bilious!'

...

& St. Louis

Ill
11

20%

Ohio Central
Ohio &:Miss

24%

Ont. & Western
Oreson Trauscon

16%
30to
51%

Pacific Mail
Panama...

143%
35%

Heading
Stock island
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st pref
St. Paul
Paul· SLoreferred

125

29%
64%
113

87%
118%
113%
47%
106%
21%
54%

St. Pau;,>IUiu.!<s:Man
Paul t unaha

St

do

pre
Texas Pacillc..-·

Union Pacific
U. /j* Express
Wabash, St. Louis Si Pacillc
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
K. Tenu, new
East Tenu, 1st pref
f.ow York

Let the poor sufferer from female complaints
take courage and rejoice. Lydla E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound will restore you,

23

...

61
14

24%
73%
13%
72%

Mining

KEW YOEK, Feb. 4 1887.—The following
closing (mutations for mining stocks to-day:

"Yes'm," reolied the boy.
"Go out immediately and tell .Jimmy you are
"
sorry.
The boy went out of doors and shouted to his
playmate, who was a half block away on Ills way

borne:
"Hey, Jimmy!
that you

are

I

such a

say. Jimmy!

I'm

liar!"

Dr. Soule's Pills regulate the bowels,
ache and all bilious derangement.

cure

sorry

head-

Parishioner—Our people desire extempore sermons, and you persist in using notes.
Pastor—My dear brother, as X never have any
notes In my pocketbook to use you should not object to my using them in the pulpit.
Λ Uood Word.

always in order to celebrate the
virtues of a good thing. Dr. O. U. Cilley, of Boston, is one of the most esteemed physicians of that
metropolis. His professional, as well as ills
social standing, is of the best, while his practice is
A

good

word is

of the most extensive. He remarks concerning Lac tart and Honey, the new remedy for the
cure of coughs and colds, as follows: "I receomend Lactart aud Honey as a sale and very «*111.
cient remedy for coughs, colds, croups, etc." Aud
Mrs. J. 1. Brooks, an esteemed lady. of the Boston Highlands, writes us: "1 tried lactart and
Hooey for a cough of three months standiug. and
am happy to say that it disappeared in less than a
week's time." Tills Is certainly strong evidenae
as to the value or Lactart and Honey as a remedy
for.cnugtu, colds, etc. Lactart is the pure acid of
milk, and compounded in certain proportions with
honey, is found to possess remarkable curative
power. The whole secret of Its efficiency is, that
the honey is soothing and healing to the inflamed
surfaces, while the Lactart has a wonderful <lisnolvlng power with the thickened mucus of a sore
one

throat. Ttie demand for It is rapidlv on the Increase wherever it becomes known. Lactart and
Honey is exceedingly pleasant to take, which
makes It peculiar y nice for children.

financial

àno_cû«rcîâl

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POUT LAND. Feb. 4.1887.
Flour unchanged, quiet and steady. Provision»
60c higher for all grades ot Pork with a firm
market. Hams are at"nit ^c better. Sugars are
dull and easy at (SVi c for granulated aud £.% c for
Extra C. Tbc Grain market Is very stilt and lc up
for bag lots of Corn. Cotton Seed firm and a trifle
liigber. OUier quotations as before.
me following are to-day's closing quotations ol
Grain, Provisions. Sc.:
flour.

«Hrum.

HlgliMxd Coin.B2Vi ά63
low grade*.2 60&3 50 Corn, bag Jots....56^i&(t
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots. ..52s53
XX Spring..4 "0®4 25 Oats, car lots....4l a42
Patent Spring
OhIs, bag lots—4*2;«43
Wheats
5 2n@5 80|Cott«nSèeo.
car tote. .24,60ά8δ 00
Xicli. straight
4 60;rt4 75
do bag...25 0O.e.j20 00
/•oiler
clear do— 4Vsè,4%iSack'dBr'n
car lota. .10 00f«21 00
eton» ground. 4 2ô α4* h
sl'gt
1 do bag...30 00,α22 00
St
roller..,,.. .4 75ig.5OOIMiddlings. 20 0<>«*22 00
eiear lio—4 25,0.4 60,do bag lots,21 00%Xt <·Ό
1
tiuperOne and

■

l*rorinien».
Winter Wheat
δ 26.W6 601 Port—
Patent s
••"I»·».
liark» ...17 00S17 60
Clear
16 00® 10 50
Cod. 4»utl—
1 * 0<ni 14 50
Large Shores 00®3 25ί Mess
Beef—
liaukS
Ιλι ββ
50o2761
8 25(48 50
m>uil
! Ex Mess.
<e·
2 50<i323j
Pollock
Plate.... 9 60wl000
1 6(>Â2 001 FxPlûle.lo 50il 1 ofl
Jladdottt
Hake
1 26gl 76,LaroTubs
i>..7V4®7vic
ilerring
bx.
Tierces
Scaled #·
ies£20c
7V4È7V;C
13 α Iflc
7S« «h%c
Ν.) 1
Pails
Mackerel t> bb!—lS8d. Jlau.s φ lb.... J lWig)12
Shore is.21 60&25 ιΌΙ docovered. .12^13%
Shore 2s.12 60^16 001
oil.
η.
Μ<·(*.
iKeronene—
IPort. Bef. Pel
<H4
St
^ nail
ο
/rMont,
I Water White
IPratt'sAst'i.SbbL 11V4
tlurmtj rlea—
Main*.,.. 8 οΟ,α,ΙΟ 00 l>evoe's Brilliant. HVi
8V,
Cape(<.djl 00*012 ( OlUgoni:.
7 Va
Pea rleaus...l 7r«o 1 851 Silver Wliit·.Medium....! 75*1 80 [Centennial
8'λ
Κπινιη».
Gtrmiu ntdl tiO&l 75
tflDow lives.1 βϋ&Ι OôjMuscatei— 1 ΒΟάϊ1,*
Poi«t< < Λ. bush, bote,001lAindon i.ay'l 2 25&2 75
» 1 ''
Ct Potatoes 3 60g4 OOIOnduraLay. I)
7
s felons
3 2Γ>[α3 501 Valencia
Hitiim
16(α10ι
Turlu'vs
lb
CV4
iChlck»»*
14^15 granulated
i3nl4|KxtraC
5%
Fowls
....

....

..12a

Ducts
<i*ese
t>

bb*

14|

Vri'tlM.

)4"15lKed Top....«2

A pp·»*.
1 50«2

75

Kvapcr.itr<i Pli 12;xl3c

l.ijwcuR.
3 60v«4 υϋ
Palermo

Messtua

«(lingers....

3 7i!ft4 00

e.i-2Vi
Timothy Seed2 25^2 31,
o
Clover
®Jle
(,'bee*·.
Vermout.... Ji Vjfei5
N.V. factory 14
16
Sage
16&K5
Almttr.
Creamery*) lb...28tb30
27 αΛ«
(jilt Edge Ver
20(123
C'lu>tce

10^17

liooo

Ι)··»»,
Store
I4(al6
3 25α 4 00ί
Florida....
5 OOjg5 25 j Eastern extras ..28«2U
Valencia
2<i
Messina and p„
Can ii Western..
22 a 23
Plennci ρ bx.
I f.imed

are

Homestake...

Ontario

Quicksilver...
do preferred,
North Belle Isle

Ophlr

at 36c
Fish scrap

ers

bucket.

ton ; liver do $4.
»ti
Fish skins $15; fish waste $4; halibut guano at
$10.

Chicago

Imports.
LIVERPOOL,ENG. Steamship Texus-OOO bxf
lin plates to order 17.500 empty bags ιυ D Tor
ranee

Si Co.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAKD Ol' TliADE.

Thursday's quotations.

liy Telcgraph.j
CIUCAI.O, Eeli. 4, 18K7—Cattle—receipts G,000 shipments 2.000; steady; shipping steers at
3 4o&5 oO; Muckers and feeders at 2 50va,3 80;
cow>. bulls anil mixed at 1 90@3 70; bulk at 2 40
ία 3 ιχ).

Ηομβ—receipts 14,000; shipments 8,000; high
er; rough and mixed at 4 7o&6 16; packing and
shipping at 4 U5<s5 40; light at 4 50^5 10; skips
3

5o&4 So.

dheep—receipts 3000; shipments 1000; steady;
natives 2 βΟιά 4 76; Western 4 00.α4 2G. Lambs

at 4

ΟΟ.αΓ, 5u.

Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
VRW YORK. Feb. 4 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 23,940 DDIs audsacks: exports 1187 bbls
and 1175 sacks; sales 1,300
dull and less

bbls;

doing

ijuotatious—No 2 at 2 30® 3 10 ; superflue
Western and State 2 70&3 40; couimou to good
extra Western and State at 3 16®3 65; good to
clioloe du at 8 Ου « 5 25; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 76®4 90; fancy do at
at 6 ΟΟα,β 25 ; common to gooif extra Ohio at 3 15
α5 25 ; couuiiou to choice extra St Louis at 3 15®
5 35 ; patent M innesota extra good to prime at
4 60^4 90 ; choice to double extra do at 5 00®
5 85. Including 170O bbls city inlll extra at 4 60
@4 70 ;700 bbls tine do at 2 30 α3 10; OOO bbls
superfine 2 7o®3 40; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 3 15
<ιι3 55 ; 4500 bbls winter wheat extra 3 15o-5 40;
5000 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15 «5 35. Southern Hour
steady ;common to fair extra 3 60®4 00;
to choice do at 4 lo.iv> 25. Hye flour steadv.
good
When Is lower—receipts 89.050 bush; exports
9,990 bush ; Bales 141',000 bush, No 2 Spring at
Si8 V«c ; No 3 lied at 9zc ; No 2 Ked 93Vic in elev ;
No 1 lted at
Άc; No 1 White 98 Vic. Bye dull.
Bin-ley Is steady. Coin lower; receipts 19,800
bush : exporte 800 bush ; sales 72,000 bush ; No 3
at 47V4C .steamer 48V4®48ViiC elev;No2at 48%
®49c elev. Ohis lower; receipts 19,950 bush
exports 1100 bush; sales 79,000 bush; No 3 at
36c; do Wnite37V4c; No 2 at 3(i^a3t>; do
Wlnteat 38 Va q3ΒV<c; No 1 White at39c; Mixed
Western at 37®39c: White Western at BïSâ42c;
White state 41c. t'offee—fairKio dull at 14a/ic.
ûuiiur ii steady; reflued is dull; C at 41/5,'a 4»ic ;
Kxtra Cat 4*4®4Wc; While ExtraC 5c; Yellow
4V4®4%c; oft A 5Vij®5 1-lOc; Mould A tit tic;
staudaid A 5 6-16® 5%c; granulated 6%®5 131 tic ; Conlcc A 6%®5 11-lOc ; cut loaf and crushed at tt%igeV4 i uowdered at 5 15
;Cubes
at 5 13-18®5 15-16c. Petroleum—united 06% c.
t miir

Feb.

78*8

Opening
Highest,

VB'A
78%
7 y/4

lowest..

Closing.

May.

84 %
85

84%
B4%

June,
8(3

86%
80

80%

CO JIN.

35%
30 Vs
35%
30%

Opening
Highest.

Lowest..

Closing.

411/4
41%
41

Ù

41%

42

42"»
42 V«
42i,i

OATH.

Opening
Hlgiiest.
Lowest..

Closing..

30%t

25%
26%

30%

25%

30%

marine

FRIDAY, Feb.

Michigan

and

Wisconsin

winter 3

ν

—

"J

Ar at Matauzas Jan 20, barque
Skobeleff, Lortng, trom Portland ; J H Ohadwlck, Foster, Baltimore; brig Jennie Plilnuey, Morton, Portland.
Cld 2»tb, brig Westaway, Westaway, lor Portland, (to sail 30.)
At Asplnwall Jan 24th, barque Meguaticook,
Hemingway, for Trinidad 6 days.
Ar at Pernainbuco 2d lust, sen Harold Β Cousens, Davis, Baltimore.
Ar at Savanna la Mar Jan G. sch Chas H
Hodgdon, Campbell, New York via Norfolk.
Sid im Trinidad Jan 26, sch Florence
Rogers,
McLeod, Zaza.
Ar at Corn Island Jali 23, sch Frank M
Noyes,
Asqulll, San Andreas.
Ar at Clenfuegos Jan 20, sch
Henry C Winshlp,
Duaue,

POWDER
Absolutely

This powder never varies.
strength and wliolesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and

wiiiiucivc,

ouu^uuii,

Xiillliniore ΙΟΓ

for New York ; sell Annie
steamer Allentowu, jor Port-

£ J Morse, Boston ;
land.
NKW YORK—Ar ad, barque Edw D Jewctt,
Lockhart. Bordeaux ; sell Mary Augusta. Truworthy. Wood's Holl.
Ar 4th, sliip Kobt Dixon, Smithwlck, Bristol.
Old 3d, brig Abbie Clifford, Stover. Swan Island.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY- Ar 1st, sell Mary Louisa,
Coulter, New Haven.
Cld ad, sell Spartel, Hallowell, Providence.
Ar 3d, sch Lottie, Creightou, New York.

3d, scb Veto, Marshall, Woodbrldge.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, scb Nathan F Dixon,
Dickens. Block Island.
BRISTOL—Ar 3d, sell G M Porter, Johnson,
Calais.
VINEYAltD-HAVKN—Ar 2d, scb Lizzie Smith,
Paine, Tangier for Salem.
In port 3d, barque Eliza J
McMaiiemy, and Treinont ; schs Satilla, Spartan, Lizzie Carr, Robert
Dority. and Rival.
BOSTON—Cld 3d, sch Jessie Murdock, Phlnney. Norfolk.
Cld 4th, scb W Κ Druty, Sweetland, Savannah
via Boothbay.
Sid 4lu, bilg Eugene Hale, for
Surinam; schs
Win R Drury, J Manchester Haynes,
Win Τ Donnell, M L Wood. Tlios Ν Stone.
PliOVINCETOWN—In port, geb Wm F Collins,
from Portland for Bridgeport; Prospect, Rockland for New York.
SALEM—Ar 2d, scb Wm Rice, Gregory, Rocklaud for New York.
GLOUCESTER—In port 3d, schs Annie L Wilier, front Boston for Rockland; Oceana, Rockland
for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d, schs Cora C Meader,
Meader, Boothbay ; Lizzie GuptlU. Smith, Rockluid.
CALAIS—Cld 3d, sch Maud Mallocli. Johnson,
New York.
FRIENDSHIP—Ar 81st, sch Jennie F Willey,
Cludwlck. Boston, to load Ice for Annapolis. Md.
BELFAST—Ar 1st, sch Jennie A Cheney, Ames,
Rockland, to load for Charleston.
HOOTHBAV'-lii port 4th. scb Sbepardess, Tibbetts, from Bristol for Portlaud ; Ε L Warren,Colson.and Jas Ponder. Bullock. Belfast tor
Boston;
Jobi Bracewell. Monroe. Hurricane Island for
New York; Ripley, Koblnsou, Rockland for Boston; Magnolia, Kent. Rockport for New York;
Freddie Eaton, Paterson, New York for Kastport;
Lettngton. Boston for St John, NB.
nit of the above are going out.

Foreisn Porte.
At Dtinedln, NZ, Jan 2, barque
Gleneida, Corning. for London, Idg wool.
AtCebu Dec 18, ship Sumner R Mead, Park, for
New York with 6500 Dales hemp.
Ar Vanaimo Jan 18, ship
Iroquois. Nickels, for
San Francisco; Richard 1* Buck, Carver, lor do or

Sail Pedro.
At Buenos Ayres Dec 26,
ship Golden Rule,Williams, une; barques Sarmlento.Uould, for Boston;
Mendoza, McAllister ; John F ltothman, Ray;
and Gen Fairchild, Porter, une; CB
Hazeltlue,
uuc; Wm Wilcox, Foulke, and Ρ J Palmer, Kay. do ; brigs David Bugbee, Stowers ; I W
Parker, Presse)', aud Havillah, Heagau. une; and
others.
Ar at Accapulco 2d Inst,
Sea

A

VEGETABLE

COMPOUND,

ship

Complicated
Weaknesses

troubles and
so

common

among our Wives,
and Daughters.

Mothers,

WPLEAEANT

Jan 31,

narCDLvTB

58, Ion 7407, sliip Macaulay,

Suits

Wool Chin- $12 All Wool
chilla Overcoats lor
l'or 86.00.

for

$9.88.

40 $15.00

$8.00 Overcoats
$3.72.

tor

Ulsters

Halts of
floods at
about half price to
close.

at

$0.02.

ING IN ITS

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

OF THE LATTES
SENT BY MAIL SB·
CUBE FROM

OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT
Mrs. ΡιχκΒΑΐΤβ "Gcidk to Health" and
tial

CIRCULAR Mtn.FD TO ANT LADY

OF

PRICE.

confiden-

SENDING ADDRESf

food purposes.
scp7

eod&wOmnrm

Perfect Hair

Indicates a natural and
healthy condition of the scalp, and of the
glands
through which nourishment is obtained.
in
When,
consequence of age and disease, the hair becomes weak, thin, and
gray, Ayer'e Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its original color, promote its

rapid and vigorous growth, and
to it the lustre and freshness of

impart

Ayer's
Vigor for a
long time, and am convinced of its
Hair

value. When I was 17
years of age my
hair began to turn gray. I commenced
using the Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its
growth, that I have
now more hair than ever before.—
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

Ayer's

take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and speedily

by
Bold by Druggists.
febyl

Price

MEN'S PANTS. MEN'S OVERCOATS

One larre lot of Men's All Wool Cana·
da Gray Pants, in all sizes, at only

large lot of extra quality Canada
(Jray Pants, All Wool, sizes 32 to 42
waist, at only
One

only

a

at only

Doeskin Pants, extra
few sizes, $U.OO goods,

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,

ΜΚΛΗΓΚν &

JOHNMOPT, Proprietors,
nov29MW&Snrm

to be a· Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, wtiicli petition was tiled on the twenty-eighth day of January, A. D. 1887. to wlilcb date
interest 011 claims is to be
computed.
That tlie payments of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property- by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of liis estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at 1'robate Court Koom, in
said Portland, 011 the seventh day of February,
A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ-

«EÂffl

W
ΜΊΤ-Ννν>^
»1

HAY-FEVER

inquirklu absorbed. Applied
Allays

Restorestheinflammation. Uealsthe

DKTltOlT, Feb. 4, 1887—Wheat—No 1 White
83%'·; Midi lted 83%c; No 2 lied 83%c.
Uecelpts, 20,000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4.1887.—Cotton steady;
middling tt%c.
SAVANNAH, Feb. 4, .1887. Cotton Is dull;
middling "Je.
CHARLESTON,Feb. 4, 1887.—Cotton nominal ;
middling S»VeC.
MEKiI'IJIjS, Feb. 4, 1887.—Cotton steady; inlddlijg 8VeC.
MORI LE, Feb. 4,1887.—Cotton is steady; mid-

In two

One large lot in six different patterns,
very desirable for quality and color, All
Wool, $·> and $tt quality, at only

bargains

Special

Young Men's

Suits at all prices.
Reduced Prices for Boys' Overcoats.

$5.00 PER PAIR.

8 16-lOc.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Feb. 4, 1887.—Consols lor money

a

ror

Torpid

j?} ^°"<rh8.

P^QintJir

new

and
your

Inane, by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted specialists without benefit.
Cured himself in three
months, and since then hundreds of otliers.
Full

U

own

particulars sent on application.
T, S. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St.
oct23eod«[w6m·
iNew York City.

1*H-nri•fflcxj,

fissuSr·

ί

ΙΌΝΟΚΕΝίΙ ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage checks may
κ Ka.it and West.
be obtained for principal μ
|The 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
runs
attached
and
car
every night Sinsleeping
ilays Included, through to Bangor but not to
Skowheganon Monday moruiugs or to Belfast
and Deiter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn-

laa.
Trains are due In Portland as follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m. ;
Lewlston, 8.60 a. m. ; the dby traîna from Ba»
gor at 13.40 and 12.45 p.m. ; the afternoon trains
from Bangor, Waterville, Batb, Augusta, Hockland and Lewlston at 6.46 p. in. ; the nlgnt Pullman
press train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.iaailrd Ticket·, Inl aad secaad elsa, (at
all peiataia Ike Prarlareaaa Mia at n·

Boys' All Wool Canada Gray Knee
Pants, very serviceable, at only
75 CENTS PER PAIR.

Large lot of Dark Mixed Knee Pants,

In sizes for Boys 11 tu Iβ years, regular $1.50 quality, at only il per pair.
Extra bargains In better Grades Knee
Pants at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per
pair, all sizes.

dared

ruir·.

PA Y SON TUCK KB, General Manager.
F. t. BOOTHBY.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket AgL
KOHI
Portland, oet. 2i). 1886.

filMD TRIM RAILWAY OF Cilill.

ONE

wear

for the balance of the

ΑΚΚΑΝΟΕΜΕΝΤ·.

WINTER
Oa

aad

Portland

253 and 255 Middle

PRICE.

p.

111.

Far

Usrkaa,

Haalreal,

Cklcag·

m.

-

W.
ieb3

C. WARE,

ANKCAL

MAINE

will bo

ou
m.

Inst.,
DAY,
SAMUEL KOLKE,
President,

p.
ALPHBUS U. KOGEKS,
Secy, antl Treas.
dtd

feb'-i

Haydn Association.
annual meeting (or the choice <>I officers
and the transaction of business, will be held
lu Union Hall, FKIDA Y.Feb. Xlth. at 8 o'clock
F. H. ULOYES, Secretary.
p. in.
dtd
lebl

THE

Bass' English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS'

STOUT,

California, Japan, ChiiK* Central;
and South America and

COLON sails Tuesday February 8, Noon.
From New York, pier Rot of Canal St., North
Kiver. for Man Vrancinco via Thr Inthuiua of
Fnnoann,
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco, Cabin
♦70) Steerage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Jnpno nud China.
CITY OF 8YDN Ε Y, sails Saturday February 12
2 p. m.
For Freight. Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Ε.
113 M tale
el Ο

R. STANLEY & SON,
S .« .fit«

η

ι

fÇHi

■ Tliβ most économisa I *tnblo
I BrddlM. Keep- H«>r*«· &Cattle
JCUan, the Air Pure au«1 Hoofs in
fOood Condition
100 lb*. of
Feet-M ο·* w '11 ou t last 200 lbs.
of Straw. Peat M.ws is not ae in·
flammable an straw. It vlelde a
Rich Fertilizer. For clixulars and
first eias* testimonial* ni.plv et

headquarters, 17'Z Front At..New
bTKOHjexyait <sc C't*.
eoU&wlmo

York. F. O.

janS

I CURE FIT$!

cumi I >l" ο··ι
When
tln.uath.il h.velh.·

""*"n

",'"*1.»

·» '"'Ρ

ÎSiraTôr»

Λ0™:
FIT», KPIIAI ST or FALLING
I have mud· the dli<*«e
Iwarrant m y remedy to cure
81ΓΚΝΚΗ8 λ llli'lonf itody.
0tV.fr. h.v. ι.η,α I. no r.n f0r
l,r
ItwlH U1.
c.™. 8.na .t
now
frme Bottle υΓ my Infallible «meay.OlvelEKpro.il ud Poet

Lot

omc.

i'J îa..

lîîîTîing

It

CO.,

Mlracl, Car. Uroad Ml., Ilo.tou.
dtf

For NEW YORK.

1886-7-WIN'TER ABKANWEMESTS-1886-7
dtf

uov24

-ΛΓΙΤ

A

DOMINION LINE.

Street.

Fore

ADAIH

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at tt p. m. Upturning, leave Fier
88, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. CO Y LE, J a.
Saturdaysat4p.nl.
djst21-<ltf
General Agent

IMPORTERS,
410

Λ.

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Just Landed» Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

STEAMERS.

eiioo.

on;,,

«7^Vr"'u!'Îf BOW Si fîîrt 81|ί« iS.

îSailinir between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Moviiie and Halifax.

LIVEttPOOL SERVICE, (da Londonderry.)
N4ILINU WATKWl
From

I

Liverpool.I
10th
11th
13th
27th

HTviuirua
HIKAMKIkj.

I

From

|Portland. I
16th

Dec.iOkeoon,

Jan.

4th Feb.

Jan. Tokonto,
Jan. Isaknia,
Jan. Oueoon,

From

Halifax.
ttth Jan.

|5th

Feb.
17tli Feb. |l»th Feb.

3d Feb.

HIUNTOL MKKVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avoum'thl STEAMKK8. From Portland.
28 h December. ιΟντληιο,
12*'tli January.
20th January.
110th February.
Τκχα».
Knir. of Pn«"lif
Return.. «100,

Cabin.. .«60, fed, «75

|123, $150
Return.. »βΟ
Return at lowest rates.
steerage
$15
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
nov2dt{
Foot of India street.
Intermediate$30

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Fall and Winter Arrangement*·.
τακ riKST-CLABB

ST ΕΛΜΕΚ8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week

every

season

WH ARK, Port land,
day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
(or counectlon with earliest train» [or

points beyond.

Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
lteturnluK, leave INDIA WHARK, Boston every week (lay evening at 5 o'clock.
octltl
J. B. COYLK. Jr. Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
and alter MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamer (iORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, lor Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island lor Portland and Intermlnate landings at U.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

ON

atP.lua.

or

board to captain.
passage apply
ΟΕυ. Κ WEST. Manager.
on

Boston & Savannah

Company.

Steamship

Ouly direct Line from New
to Savannah.

Connecting there with all Rail ami Water Lines.
FAVORITE KOI TE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "UATE CITY" and '"CITY OK
MACON" leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. Kur freight
or passage, apply to A. I)r.
W. SAMPSON, iol
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICHARDSON
& BAKN'ARD, Agents. Boston.
dec2D
ThSatSTuSmo

..

..

THISPAPER !"%nr«Uïto?X«wsptj£·

Portland & Rochester R. H.

1887.

ABRANGEMEMT

s

OF

TRAINS.

alter Vleaday, Oct. ·4Λ,
Passenger Trauii will U»»·

l>nle«.

On and

1

From Portland
via Halifax.

tAMtK·

Mon; Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LINE.,

From BOSTON mq WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ewT TUESDAY and "FRIDAY
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Tine Street Wharf,

From

p.

in.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-halt the rata ol
'sailing vessel.
Freights lor the West bv the Penn. K. it., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree at com
mlsslou.
Hoiad Trip II»
PuM|f «IU.OM.
Meals and Boom Included.
For Irelght or passage apply to
II.

England

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.

Porllit ml.
Warrratrr, ( liai··, *yer Jaactla*.
Wiadka·
and trpi·! at 7.3
TIU'BSDAY,
TRt'lMIMlV,
Kuhu,
a. in. ana I.U.) f. w.
Jan. 2i>
PiBUVtAN.
TI„u. hv.irr, ( «arord, and point* North
r«t
Feb. 3
ΚΛΚ1Ί.ΜΑ».
at Ι.ΟΛ i>. m.
Feb. 10
POLYNESIA».
Car KttkKUT, »pri»«T»li·. llfrod, Waun
Feh. 17
CUU'ASHIAN.
bare, ami «ace ki-rrit ».:IO a. αι.,ιΐιι.)
and (mixed) at M..IO p. η.
Passenger accommodation* unequalled. Catkin
150, »«5 aod |76; Intermediate, $10; steeraii*·.
Par l.orhnai at 7..IO a. αι., I.U, (.'Μ, «Ο
fl&.
(mixed) at ·■··<) Ρ· η».
For passage »PPly to II. & Λ. ALLAN, General
Per Hut « ιιΓΗμρΗ. r«Hbrrliii<l mil., Wia
brook J iliac lion and \% ooil ford'· at 7.J4
Passenger Ant-nn, 80 State St.. Bostou; and C. Faud I».*·', mm.. I.O.I, l.uo, U.JO aη»
WALDHON, 40 Exchange St.; Τ F. McOOWAN.
4-"J CongreM St., or lor pariiatfu or freight to H.4 I
(mixed ·«..·»« p. aa.
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland,
fir Ptml lira» (Swrla|) IO OO a. a·.,
no ν 23
:liOOand li.JII μ. αι.
dtf
The 1.03 p. ia. train from Portland connect· at
*yer Jaxl. with Hmat Taaarl Houle (ol
the West, and at l'ai·· Dtm, U ormirr, lo·
New Vorlt via Norm.b line, and all rail
Tta opriuaUrld, also with N. ¥. A N. ft. M. K.

m.

For freight

sop20dtl

Winter Arrangements.

lilTOfwI
From Liverpool!
via Halifax. I

AT REDUCED BATE
-*>1

NortliWMlt Wwl

I

LINE."

ALLAN
1880.

and

and all point· in the
and South wr*t.

MANAGER.
mtkaukkm,

Β 0 ST Ο Ν

—J.INE FOB—

aad

Drireil, ('klc···, lilwauk
i'tMdo.
ΓίανιαηΗΐι. Mi. l orn., Omaha, M«|i·
■aw, Mi. Paul. Mall l.altc t'ily.
Dearer, Maa Fruaci«c·.

~

SAVINGS' BANK, PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP ΟΟΜΡΑΝΠ
of the

--

ΜΤΚΛΉΚΚ*.

ΝΤΚΛΛΚΚΝ.

ΠΕΕΤΙΝΟΝ.

annual meeting
corporation
WEDNESTHEheld
at their BauKlng room,
the 9th.
at 3ο clock

TICKETS SOLO

Portland, Maine.

--

ra.

35 Eiohangi St., ind Deooi Foot of India Strati

Utf

198 Middle Street.

.*■_

--

--

7.10 A

Vraas Lewlilsa aad Aakar·, 8.3S A BL.1
13.1)6. 3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
Frees llsska—, 8.36a.m.. 13.06 and 6.60 p. m.
Ρ raa· 4 kit-ago aad Tlaalrral, 13.06.
••raa· llarktt, 13.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TltUT evvil'li

Clothing Company,

Street,

ΙΗΛβ,

after MONDAY, Mart. 1,
traiaa will raa as fallawei
DEPART l* Η BM.

I*ar .1 abara aad Lewliiss, 7.10A m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. m.
far Uarkaa, 7.10 a. in., 1.30, A00 and 6.30

Largest Manufacturing, Wholesale, Jobbing and Retail House in New England,

Branch of the

in

Its causes, and
EAFNESS successful
Cl'KK at

ι

» Η. H.,7.10a.in., til.15 p. in..
lui Dlttwhri··, H>l(ul ■· Drilfr, 1.20,
1.25,111.16 p. in., %*at»r»llle. 7.10 a. m.,
1 -2o, 1.26, and, (11.15 p. in., and on Saturdf ys
5.16 p. in.. Iur 4«iaiu, Hallewrll,
fiardlaer aad Hi un.«ι. It, 7.10 a. in.. 1.26,
6.16, ill. 16 p. αι.; Balk, 7 10 a. m„ 1.25, 6.1t
u.'m., and od Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Hacklaad ml Η··ι aad I.iarala R K.,
7.10 a. ill.. 1.36 p. m. ; A a I ara aad l.rwu
I·· at 8.30a. m., 1.30, 6.00 ρ m.; I.ewUua
rim Hraaawick, 7.10 a. m., 1.25. 111. 15 p.m. ;
Varasiaiilaa, lleaaseaifc. «Viaihrof· Oak
luari aad (tartk In··, 1.20 p. DL; Vara·
iaiin >la Brauwlck 1.10a m. and 1.76
p. m.
AU train· timed as above (rom CommercUl Street
Station, stop at

23 CENTS PER PAIR.

1

Elegant bargains In Boys' Kuee Pant

nnm

follow»:

Α

107 pair of Boys' Knee Pants. Fancy
Worsted, In sixes β to 12 years, at only

$1.00 EACH.

Pants at only

Boston and

hkbkhv civki, tiat
the eubscrlbi 1 has been duly appointed
and taki'n upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
IRENE E. DAVIS, late of Deerlng,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. AU persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all
persons Indebted to said estate are called uponto
make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, of Portland, Adm'r.
Deerlng, Jan. 18, 1887.
jan22dlaw3w«3

Notice

r%

only

SO CENTS PER PAIR.

$4.00 PER PAIR.
in

at

Boys' Knee Pants.

tients' line Prince \lbert and English
Walking Coat '«nits In all sties.
U»od quality Men's Leather Jackets,
in sizes 34 to 4<>, Wool Lined, at only
$4.00 each.
Bojg' Overcoats, ages 4 to 10 years,
at only

patterns.

lillLrHMU

Β«|·Γ. 7.10 a. 111., *1» 4i(«Ui 1.20 p.
1.26 and 111.16 p. in, VM AmwmliaJUInirrti ■■(■■■>»■ ««wr-

#1.00 AND $1.50 PER PAIR.

$15.00 PER SUIT.

$3.50 PER PAIR.

nui

HasM-nper
a»

250 pair Boys' Union Cassimere Knee
I'-ants, In sixes 4 to 12 y eats, at only

Oue large lot handsome Dark Stripe
Pauts, All Wool, medium weight, suitable for Spring, Summer and rail wear,
$5.00 quality, at only

ηηιιπηιι

IMIIilL

Portland

Good quality Boys' Pants, Black and
Dark Fancy Mixtures, at only

Men's good All Wool Suits at $6, as
as ·"><> size
Men's Hue English Black Whipcord
Suits, cut Sack, all sizes, $20.00 quali
t y, at only

Young Men's Pants.

tltit n

Jl.iLlL·

far Hu< kdeld aad Caalaa,
1.80 p. m.
AKUI VAI.M.

Ν. Y.

Jau29lifeb6

ba·

J. HAMILTON. Bupt
Κ0ΥΕ, (). T. a.
octldu

t|arb4-r, 1.3I1 p.

eodeow&weownrmcT

.·■■>»

i*AV TKtns
Parllxad aad tlaalrral.

For

$'.'.00 PER PAIR.

large

STRICTLY

11HIS

ELTB
liquid, CREAM BALM

Ogdensburg R. R.

On and after .HOKDAV, Oil. M,
Train» Leave
Ιβ*βι

prices.

$4.00 PER PAIR.

$1.00.

Colds, Pleurisv, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, "Lumbago, Backache and other all
mente, for which Benson's Capcine Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. Tbey

New York.

rcu

ru., via

EACH.

Any one in need of η ^ood pair ot* PANTALOONS or VEST to
year will find it to their advantage to call and see us.

relieve and cure in a few hours when no other application is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware ot Imitations under similar sounding names, such as
"Capsicum," "Capsieln" or Capsicine." Ask for
Examine carefully
Ilenson's and take no other.
when you buy. All druggists.

(tuun,

dtf_

:HA8JI.

$a.OO PER PA IK.

35 to 40 sizes; big bargains in Men's
Overcoats of every description.
Large stock of heavy Listers at low

$2.50 PER PAIR.
Men's Black

Broken sizes in several large lots of
Men's All Wool Pauts, made from Dexter, Sawyer, and other well known
mills, at $3.60, $4.00, *4.50, $5.00
and $6.00 per pair.
A few damaged Cardigan Jackets at

*15.00

Extra bargains in Large Men's Pants,
sizes 42 to 50 waist measure, at only

quality, only

$2.50 & $3.50 PER PAIR.

TT&S1*

ν %/

Γrata* Arrive la Parilaadi
10 .15 a. aa. (rom Bartlett and Way Btatlons.
s Π p. aa. trom Montreal, Hurlin«'.u and West

Small lot Bore' Lon* Pants, ayes 10
to 14 years, $:i.&0 quality at
only

terns, $3.υυ quality,

$1.75 PER PAIR.

Pants, comprising Cassimeres, Whip-

& Co., Lowell, Uua.
(1; ·1χ bottle·, $6.

a.

further notice Passenger Trains will
l.earr Parllaad as tolUiws:
». IJ a. aa. (or ilrlilgton,
Pryeburg, No. CoowayPabyans, Btehlehain. Lancaster. Wblleneld
Littleton, Wells Klver, Moutpeller, Bt. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Burllnp
ton, Bwanton, Ogdensburg and West.
1.13 p. aa. Local l'ortlandto Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections (or
No. Windham, standisb. Llmlngtoo, He bag o,
Naples, ParsonHeld. Kezar Palls, Denmark
Lovell. and Conway Corner ; also lor No. Hrld^
ton, Harrison and Waterford vta. Brldgtoa.

BOYS' PANTS.

Small lot extra quality English Kersey Beaver Overcoats, oi a handsome
Seal Brown Color, beet of
Lasting Lining and made for service, regular retail
selling price $20.00, now offered to
close regardless, at only

$1.25 PER PAIR.

cords, &c., reduced in price from $5
and β to only

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J. C. Aver
Prep»red

Hirer I, faril,.u<l, i.ad I alaa Tick

ind until

In consequence ot* a MAMMOTH PURCHASE of Woolens at a
very low price a short
lime since, from one of the best known mills in Mew
England, taking the entire product
then oil hand, and the manufacture ol the E1VTIKK LOT into
PANTS and VESTS, we are
now ready to offer as SPECIAL BARGAINS
forFEBRUARV some extraordinary values
in the above mentioned garments. These goods were
bonght for CASH, made in our own
workshops in a reliable and satisfactory manner during Ihe dull season in this
department, and WILL BE SOLD correspondingly LOW. Sizes for all
ages.

Small Jot, about 50 pairs, of Men's

nourish me, and 1 became weak and

aar..iai

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, IMG,

Vests to match at $1.50.

verymuch emaciated. I tooksix bottles
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tt

VESTS

Iwrea

$2.50 PER PAIR.

than any tonic yet discovered.
For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not

AND

PORTLAND * X0N1REAL LINE.

One large lot of Men's Fancy Mixed
Worsted Pants, yery desirable patterns,
sizes 32 to 42 waist, regnlar $3.50
goods at only

Ip tod aee 8UFFEEDÏQ from debility
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is
out of order, or your mind confused;

PANTS

Oaly l.tae raaaiag

Vests to match at $Ι·50.

Sold by all DruggiiU and Perfumer».

OF

Portland and

$2.00 PER PAIR.

Hair Vigor,

I11 Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency, fortheCouuty of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
January 28, A. D. 1887.
ι
In case of ALVINZA C. HANSON, Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
of
Α.
I). 1887, a Warrant in Insolday January,
vency was Issued by Henry C. Feabody, Judge of
of
the
Court
Insolvency, for said County of CumIs not a
berland, against the estate of said
into nostrils
snuffor powder.
ALVINZA C.tlANSON, of Gotham,
the head.
It adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
sores.
cleanses
said
which petition was filed on the twenDebtor,
W cents at
ty-eighth day of Jauuary, Α. I). 1887, to which
Druggists; senses
by mail,oftaste and smell.
date interest on claims is to be computed.
registered, 60 csnts.
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any property
novO
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of tlie Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will lie held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the seventh day of February,
A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. K. SAKGKNT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

hush.

f.vaa,

4aaa«bury 9.00a.m., 1.00,4.00 p.m. Parlor an4
Pullman cars )>u Mains leaving boston at 8.30,
9.00 a. «Tlï.SO. t.OO, 4.(8), 7.00
p. m., and leaving Portland at 3.00, 7.SO, B.40, 9.ÔO a. in., 13.40,
1.00 and «.(8) p. m. Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00
p. in., ana
Portland 2.00 a. in.
(Krom Nartb Berwick to Hear bava Ira»
tag via Western 1mvio.hi.
•Connecta with Hall Line* (or Ν aw lark, Booth
ami West.
Connects with Bound Lin·· for New York South
and West.

JanlH

One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, handsome dark
stripe, in two patterns, regular $3
goods, offered at this sale at only

»c£

BROTHERS, Druggists,
Owego,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

vau.

S3.00 PER PAIR.

en.
H. li. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tlie Court ot Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County
Jan2l)&feb.r>

ELY

EASTERN DIVISION.

Far Haaiaa via Western Division between
*4 tirbara t raMIB| ail-1 Hlddrfard .it
"J.UO,
•9.00 a. m., sl.OO, ·β.ΟΟ
p. m. Haataa lor Part,
laad via Western Division (rum Hiddafard to
Hearbara 4'raaalaa (7.30. 9.00 a.
m., 12.80,
(7.00 D. m. » ape Klitiabrlh, )1 2.'·, 9,00 a.
m.,
1,1»), 3.0U, te.OO p. m. Mac·, 6.»8, 9.00 a.m., 1.00,
3.00 p.m. Β id Je fard, 3.00, 9.IX) 4 m„ l.OO,
β.ΟΟρ.ΐη. Parl.uaaalb, Hewbariparl, aalaaa
and
8.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, tt.ix) p. m

υ. J. PLAN 1>KKS, (ten. P. β T. A
M. L. WILLIAM», Oen'l Agent.

One large lot of Men's Pants, in sizes
32 to 42 waist measure, heavy weight,
Ail Wool, extra well made aud stayed,
of a handsome light stripe; retail price
anywhere $5, and worth it; offered at
this sale at only

COLO]

Keeeipts—Flour, 19,000 bbls; wheat. 82,000
bush ;eoru δβ,οοο bu ; oats Oi.OOO.busli ; rye 4,000
bush ; barley, 40,(XX) bush.
Shipments—Flour, 81,000 bbls; wheat, 20,000
bush
corn, 22,01.0 ibush ; oats, 9J ,000 bush ;
rye .000 bush,barley i8.ooo bush.
ST. LOUIB, Feb. 4.1887.—The Flour market is
firm; XXX 2 70®2 80; family 3 00^3 25 ; choice
at 3 40,a3 50; fancy at 3 70® 3 80; extra fancy at
3 35ft-1 10; patent at 4 25&4 60. Wheat Is dull;
No 2 lied 81 Vi®82c. Corudull; No 2 Mixed at
34 V* a 34s/uC. Oats very dull—No 2 Mixed 27%c.
Lard firm at 6 40®6 45.
Keceipts—Flour, 2.000 bbls; wheat,29,000 bu ;
corn, 1 OO.OOO.bush ; oats, 4,000 bush ; rye,1,000
bush, barley 10,000 hush.
6,000
bole; wheat
!>,000bu;
shipments— Flour,
..l.
rt n/i/t !>··
A/i

■

Olttce, to fCirbaagr Hirer·.

MEN'S PANTS.

youth.

I have used

SALE

*

WESTERN DIVISION.

BOSTON & CORTLAND CLOTHING COMPANY.
CREAT

FT

TK.4INN I.K IVK PORTLAND
I'm Heataa M t7.30, 18.40 a. m.. 11.40, H.SO
p.m. Heat*· far Part In ad .'.3u,8.30a. m.. 1.00
and 4.01) p. m. Pur Ncarbara Hï I··
Fatal. 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.3·) p. ,n. Mara
It iddr far«l, Hrnurbuok, 7.3)1,41.4))
a.
in.
12.40, 3.3)1. 6.3)) p. m. W«II.
7.30, 8.40
». m„ 3.30
p. m.
Ureal
^tiar*»»irli,
Valu, Uairi
âjalfr, lliarerbttl, Un,
wac», Lawrll, 7.80, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 8.30
p.
m. Backrairr Paraiaiiaa and 4Itaa
8.40 a. m., IV.40, 8.30 p. m. IlaackaaarMai,
ud
teacard via Lawtence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 8.SO p. m.
(Connects with all Kali Line·.
MITMDAY ΤΒΛΙΧ1
for Haaiaa 1.00, 4.1Sp. m. vta Kasteru Division
to Bcarboro Crossing.

q«kerTniii>«r·
Mrs. A. M. Dauphin of 1939 Ridge Ave, Philadelphia, lias done a great deal to make known
to ladles there the great value of Mrs. Plnkhun's
Vegetable Compound, as a cure for their troub·
les and diseases. She
writes as follows: "A
young ladv of tills city while bathing some years
ago was thrown violently against the life line
and the Injuries received resulted in an ovarian
tumor which grew and enlarged until death
seemed certain. Her physician
finally advised
her to try Mrs. Pinkham's Compound.
She did so
and in a short time the tumor was dissolved and
she is now In
health. I also know of many
perfect
cases where the medicine has been of great value
in preventing miscarriage and alleviating the
pains and dangers of childbirth. Philadelphia ladies appreciate the worth of this medicine and its
great value.
Λ Couimi Study of η Λ ο led Wounn'* Life.
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, for years, made th
diseases and weaknesses of her sex a constan
study, and as a result of It was the famous "Vege
table Compound." Her knowledge equalled that
of any first-class physician and therefore the rem
edv can be taken with perfect confidence. The
subjects of treatment are so delicate that it is
hard t«> be understood without trespassing on the
grounds of what may seem Improper language;
yet it is a well kuown fact that not one woman in
ten Is free from pain and troubles, therefore there
is no good reason why they should not have the
means placed before them of saving themselves
all, If not the greater part of the periodic and other suffering.
The medicine is exclusively for

Π.

ifininc

ΡΛΜΚϋΚΙΚΚ ΓΚ4Μ MKHVIl'l,
la effect Urdarnlar, Im.
I·, INM.

low.

!

|eb4dtd

«»»!/

wi«

JJfen'e and Boy»' Reefers listers, &c., very

482 CONGRESS STREET.

JllVVlliUAUU J'. JM.V AVIlVJVi' y

1 18.

February 8d, 1887,

EFFI0&

Lozenge roan, (6
foe $5.) Either

adjudged

JW

WILLIAMS,

;In Liquid, Pill ob

Catarrh
\</>

CAKlT(or

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK,! IRA F. CLARK,
THE CLOTHIER.

duy

<auif

Heat» In PABLOB
MONTREAL for
any day at Carnival week may now be Mcured,
and all denlred Information
obtained on aopllcutlon to M. L.
Agent P. ft Ο. R. K. at
Portland, or at General Ticket Office, No. 817
Commercial street, (Telephone 71 Κ
CHAM. U. FOYE. Ο. T. A.

ΙΟ dozen 75 cent Bo- lOO dozen 40 cent All
nanza
Shirts and
Wool IIo§c ul îlii eta.
Drawer* at only 49
a pair.
ceii is
each, worth
$6.75 a do/, by the lOO Sleeve Button* for
case at wholesale.
SO cents.

Suits

$18 All

TO THl

In Insolvency.
β·
Court
of Insolvency for the County of umberland,
State of Maine.
January 28, A. D. 1887.
In case of ARCHIBALD F. McACHORN, Insolvent Debtor.
rftHlS Is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
X day ol January, A. D. 1887. a Warrant in
was issued by Henry C
Peabody,
Insolvency
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said

^υ'-ιυ,

Blue

AND LAST-

King, Getch-

Spoken.

lat_36

Iwn l»oril..a.l dailr ■· H.Ji a. m.
Train arrlvr
mnr «In, si ».:M
Trais» arrive Kurliagiaa.
I.M ψ. m.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED !

$10.00.

$16.74.

TASTE, KF1TOACIOUB,

Ar at

Asplnwall Jan 9th, brig Jennie Hulliert,
Southard, Pensacola; 22d, sch John Κ Souther,
Balano, Newport News ; 23d, barque S R Bearse,
Thestrup, New York.
Sid 24th, scb Carrie A Strong,
Strong. Mobile.
At Cardenas Jail 27, barque Hannah
McLooa,
Rowers, for North of Hatteras ; brig Η Β Cleaves,
Cbarlson, for do; Fannie Β Tucker, Sylvester,
for do;; schs Bertha Warner, Laithwaite, for
do;
Maggie Hailing, Dalllng, aud Evle Β Hall, Hall,
for do; and others.
At Havana Jan 29tb. brig John H
Crandon,
Pierce, and Screamer, Slnnett, for North of Hatteras.

Ogdensburg R. R.

Traia·
*

le a Positif· Care
or ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and

Gilkey,

«11, Baltimore.

Silk and Satin $18
Lined Overcoats lor

$30

can

LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S

Domestic

ouu

READ!

Pure.

Yours for Health

Memoranda.
Blrg John C Noyes, Holt, from Cardenas for
Phtlaeelphla, with UOO hhits molasses, struck on
Diana Key, oil Cardenas, while going to sea, and
filled with water. Snpposed to be a total wreck.
Vessel owned at Newburyport.

bour. Fleteher. St Lucia.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, sch Geo Ε Young, Perry,
Norfolk.
Ar 3d. sch Nat Meader, Brown, New York.
Cld 3d, sch Nellie V Rokes, Thompson, New
York.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d, ech Sarah W Lawrence,
Portsmouth.
Phillips,
Ar 3d, sen Marv A Drury, Nickerson. Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Joslali R Smith,Case,
Boston.
Ar 3d, sch Levi G Burgess, Johnson,
sch Gardner G Deerlng, Rogers, Boston Havre;
; Addle
M Bird, Cushman. Savannah.
Cld 3d, brig Woodbury, Brown, Demarara; sells
Gardner G Deerlhg, Rogers, Boston; Joslali R
Smith, Case, do; Frank Ο Dame, Providence.
Ar 2d, sch Win Ε Downcs,
Haskell, Brunswick.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 2d, steamer Allentown,
Swasey, Portland.
.Cld 4th, sells Sarah Eaten, Crowley, Antigua ;
Cook Barden. Lunt. St Kltts.
Kewcastle—Passed down 2d, sells C Β Church,
Nellie A Drury, and Annie Ε J Morse.
At Delaware Breakwater 2d, schs Jos U
Btover,
F Hodgklns, John H Cross.

LOOK!

marvel of purity,
More economical,
not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal kakino Powder Co., 106 'Wall Bt
Ν. Y.
ju2dly

Smith, Portland.
Ar at Honolulu Jan 26, barque C Ο Whltmore,
Thompson, Port Blakely.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Jan 20, sch Grace
Bradley,
Mclntyre, New York via Moraut Bay.

shelter.)
MOBILE—Ar 3d, sch Carrie Strong, Strong,
Asuinwitll.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 3d. sch Hattie Η Bar-

RATES,

—

al

Baltimore.

Ports.
PlIGET SOUND— Ar at Port Townsend
26th,
snip Canada, Warner, San Francisco, and sailed
for Xacoma.
Ar at Port Discovery 24tli,
ship Erlcksou, Boyd,
San Francisco, 8 days.
Sid fm Tacoma 22d, barque
Reed for
San Francisco, (and put intoTheobald,
Port Angeles 26th
for

VIA

To Montreal and
Return,
#7.AO
To Jlonlri-al and ««-turn,
vlu Burlingtou,
$10.00
To UurliiiKion and Kcturn, $T.OO

MING AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS !

Ar at Cardeuas Jan 27, sch Edwin I
Morrison,
Lavender, Boston.
Sid lm Liverpool 2d Inst, steamer
Sardinian,

60®

and account looWi.
LONDON, Feb. 4, 1887.-U. 8. 4s, at 130%;
4V*s, 112V»
L1Vi.KP.O1h Feb. 4, 1887.—Cotton market
duil~i.pl.inds V»d : Orleans fi^4d; sales tUXJO
bales ; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 4. 1887.—Quotations—Winter Wheat 7s 3d®7s 6d; Spring wheat 7sd 4dg
7sr>d; :ciub wheat at, 7s rid,g7s tid.
Commixed Western at 4s 4d; peas at f>s 5d. 1'i ovls;
Ions. &c. I'ork 66» ; bâcon 35s Od tor short clear.
Cheese at 64» lor American ; tallow at 24s 6dlor
American ; lard 35s fid.

Portland k

«livtrw,

FBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 OOa4 25; Minn, bakWheat Utile—No 2
ers in sacks at 3 oo^j.3 25.
SprUig at 77Va a.77%e; No 2 Ked at ^Oc. Corn Is
2
al
No
Oals
35»4C.
quiet: No 2 at 25Vfc.
steady ;
Uye—No 2 64c. Barley—No 2 at 50a63c. Provisions strong-Mess Fork higher at 13 87V«.
Lard
higher at 6 02 V4 ; dry sailed shoulders at 5 75®
5 80; Sliori clear sides at 7 05®7 10. Whiskey at

ι...

—

Sell
sell

4

barley ϋ,ϋοο

EXCURSION

4.

Torrance & Co.
Etna, York, New York—Mark Ρ Emery.
Albert H Waite, Nickerson, New York—J
Nicker son & Son.
Sell Chalcedony, Johnson. Maclilas—Ν Blake.
Sch Pacific, Cotton, Addison—Ν Blake.
Sell Sarah P, Anderson, Jouesport—Ν Blake.
S li David Brown, Barbour, Deer Isle—Ν Blake
Sch Willie Seavey, Simmons, Friendship—Ν
Blake.
SAILED— Sells Emma, Grace Davis, Sebago·
Kalph Sinnett, Etna, W C French, Geo
Albert Η Waite, Sara & Ellen, Tlios WSavage,
Hyde,
Kennebec, Nantasket, and the fleet which put In
for a harbor.
D

CARNIVAL !

FEB. 14 TO 19, 1887.

Arrived.
Steamship Texas, (Br) Wall, Liverpoolpassengers and nidse to 1) Torrance & Co.
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to J Β Coyfe.
Sell Stranger, of Gloucester, from Georges, with
23,000 lbs fish.
Cleared.

OUICAUO.Feb. 4, 1887.—Flour market steady ;
Winter patents 4 25®4 60; Southern Winter at
;

BURLINGTON

%

news.

I'orU is Arm; mess quoted at
12 60®13 00 for old; 14 00 for uew. Beef steadv.
L.nrd higher—Western steam spot 6 92Vi®6 96 ;
refined quoted at 7 25 lor Continent, 7 35 for S A.
<'ltee»e tinil.
Huiler lJUiet
VieiichiH dull; Wheat steam 3'/id.

3 7ôvt4 00

FEB. 7 TO 12, 1887.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

«-ν,

tii.ito ">«.

Montreal Carnival !

JgJ

oeEWwater|

Vatlnn'steady.

dling

WHEAT.

Cattle Market.

κ

CLARK'S

....

MINIATURE ALMANAC....FEBKUARY 6.
β^1·'868
Sun sets
4 Bli
I
Dtt 3in
Length of day ....1001
Mnon sets
4 1» Height.... I... sttBlu

Sid

Cloucester Fish Market.
FOE THE WEEK ENDING, Feb. 3.
Codflsli—We notice sales of cured Georges codfish at ?4Vs ψ qtl for large and $3Vi for small.
Bank codfish at $3 t> qtl for large and $2% for
medium ;|new Western Hank at $3% to $4 for
large and $2% for medium; dry cured Bank $3
aud S2V4 ; "Shores »3% and $2
qtl ; cusk at
$2%
qtl haddock at $214 ; hake $2; pollock
S2Mi ; slack salted do 3 Ou.
Boneless and prepared fish 3V4@4V.iC
lib (for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4^46c φ lb for
codfish, as te style and quality. Smoked halibut
lb ; smoked salmon 15c. Medium herat <i « rte
ring 18c t> box; tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is
at —c; Bloaters at 76c; Alewives at 1 10
100
smoked mackerel 11 c φ lb.
New Foundland Herrrlng at i4Vaft,f>Mi V bbL
Nova Scotia large split at »«;'α,$7 ψ bbl; medium
5 00 ; Labrador G 50 ; Bay Shore gibbed at $4 ;
Bound Shore S3H<a$3% ; East port round *2Η·
Trout 112 to bbl: pickled codfish 600-.haoddock
at -4; halibut heads at 3;tongues $6: sounds *13;
tongues aud sounds Μ 00 ; alewives 3 26 ; California salmon 18 : Halifax do 17 00 ; No 1 shad $11.
Mackerel-We quote la at *17 to J20; 2s $13
â(ir>: 3s, $11 to(s$12;4s, t»£*10; extra Is are
quoted from $25 to $30, and choice bloaters $36@
jio. Large Nova ocotia 2s $14Và ; medium do at
#13; Ν S 3s S»V4M$10.
l'ure medicine oil at COc
gal ; crude do 40c ;
blacklist! oil 55c : cod do 30c ; porgie at 23c. Liv-

iww.

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Sarnla-51,·
0074 bbls apples 6310 hug* flou
wheat
03!<;bush
870,800 lbs bacon 500,000 do oatmeal 130,500 do
lard 49,01o.do butter 406,740 do cheese 228 bags
asbestos 16 bbls oil ±2 do pork.

Kugia

Portland.
Ski 3d, barque Alice,

Colorado Coal
"Charley, Charley, you must not talk that way
to your little playmate. Didn't I hear you call
him a liar?" reprovingly chlded a San Francisco
mother as she colled her little son in from the
street.

Glasgow ....Feb C
Portland ...LUerpool ...Feb 10
New York. .Hav&VCruz Feb 10
New York..PeruambucoFeb 10
New York..Liverpool...Feb to
New York. .Hamburg... Feb 10
New York..Haytt
Feb 10
Feb 10
New York. .Antwerp

Alps.
Nunlland

».

Stacks.

[By Telegraph.]

OIIHCKLl ΑΛΚΟΙ'Β.

Boston

f«erl\vla"
Manhattan
Bonavlsta
Germanic

Ltty Telegraph.]
The following quotations ol stocks are received
dailv:
Atch.,Topeka and Santa Fe Ballroad
97%
Bell Teleuhone
206
New York and New England Railroad.
61%
do oret
127%
c. a & g
i38v*
Boston S Maine Itailrond
213%
Flint & Fere Marquette Kallroad.com
|29
do pref
Wlsconsm Ceutral
22%
Mexlcau Central 4s
60%
Eastern Ballroad
13<)\4
Mexican Ceutral

Pullman Palace
"Λ stltcli in time saves nine." A bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup saves large doctor's bills.
"Kings may be blest," but Sam was glorious,
O'er a* the ills o' life victorious, lie rode to town
hit stiver spent, for Salvation Oil, the Uniment.

June.
41%
41%

Norwegian

niDCELLANEOCe.

FOB

Sldtf

β.
JO

ΜΛ.ηρΜΟΝ, α»·!,

I.··· IVKarl, ·μμ·.

CARD.

Vw

("Htearoer Maryland Route") tor Philadelphia,
Halliaaare, Wukiagm. and the Maaih, ton
with Haotaa A Mb,.a, H H. for the H rot.
Clone connection made at WnibrHk Jaw
•iaa with through trains ol Maine Outrai Κ. Κ. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains ol Urand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all point* West and rtomfi
may be had of 8. II. HKLL1CN,Ticket Agent, Portland M Rochester Depot at (mit ol Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
uctaadtf
J. W. PUT Κ KM Hunt.

Humford Falls k Budfield Railroad
Uia'rr %rraagra>rai la
IM.

Kffecl Ν·τ. 1,

Leave Portland, via Ο. T. Railway, T.10 a. m. :
Lewlston «.(«); Mechanic Palls mixed train)
β.46, arriving at W Mlnot 9.06; K. Hebron ».30(
Buckflcld θ.ίβ; K. !»uinner
10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Cant ·» 11.16.
Leave Portland 1*30 p. πι.; I.ewlston 1.67J
Mechanic Pall* 3-16; arriving at W. Mlnot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; BuckHeld 3.60; E. Sunnier 4.0»;
Hartford 4.1o; Canton 4.26; (Albertville 4.36 p.
...

permanently associated myself with
B. A. Am ixbon * Co.. house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl and Middle

cor-

ner

streets. Portland, 1 shall be
my trteuds lu the State of Maine at
iny uew quarters.
My twenty-Bve years experience In the business with Walter
Corey * Co.,
spent as manager (In connection
"'ί-ί*®
i,h',eh w?*
with Walter
L. Corey) ol the Portlanu Furniture Co., warrants me In
believing that I can llll
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat
Islactlou Assuring you that we have one ol Hie
largest stocks ol carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select
trom, 1 remain
Yours very Respectlully,
LOKKNZO F. DYER.
WW
dtf

happy to

meet

mRBTURXINU-LeaveCanton4.1Λ,

9.16 a. m.)
arriving at Portland n.26 a. in.. 12.06 p. ra.
βτΜΚ rejwm rioi».
DAILY—Prom W Mlnot 3.27 p. m. for Hebron
for W Sunmer
Academy; Hu.kfleJd 3.60 p. m arriving
at Peru
and Turner; Cantou 4.2ft p.
also lor
7.(*>
Mexico
ρ nu
6.30; Dlxfleid β.00;
Returning, leav·
Hrettun's Mills, Llvermore.
ν
at
ra.
;
Mr
Porta.
ng
7.00
Mexico H.f K>, Dlxfleld
1* L. LINCOLN, Supt.
ianit I2.05 p. ui.
A.
T.
octaudtl
β.
Κ C'BttADFOKD,

A SUPPOSED

IMIKSS.

ΤΗ 111

The Adventures of

SATUHIiAY XORMMi, FEB. δ.
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hotter.
New York and Beach llallroad Company.
AMUSEMENTS.
Park Theatre—G rami Oticulng.
Y. M. C. A. Cours*·—city Halt.
Ftrewurk· ami Bontlre—Tolmggan Slldo.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
In Insolvency.
Kobort K. Kmners & Co.
Eastman Brus. & Bancroft.

Legislative

Idiji

s

Br»·.

Usual Bargains—Ooudy, 201 Congress St.
Somers, The Hatter.
salesman Wanted.
To Let—Store and Basement.
Trees Wanted.
Valentines—Chaa. Day.
To Let—House.
Board in Boston.
J. M. Dyer St Co., 511 Congress St.

Messrs. Raymond A. Whitcomb's Second Tour Through Mexico.
TJie excursions through (Mexico, projected by
Messrs. ltaymoud & Whltcomh, are equally as
successful as tlieir popular California tours. They
surround their tourists with every possible cointort and luxury, and by the use of a special traiu
service, uinlng car and other arrangements, providing special facilities for travel and sight-seeing,
they render the trip as easy and delightful as it
could be made in our own country. Descriptive
circulars of this excursion, and also of the Callfor.
BIB trips In February, March, April and May, may
be obtained of W. ltaymoud, ït)U Washington
sire**· ipposite School street, Boston.

pite Its bad appearance,

man

pill

dose.

dles.

υ. S. DISTRICT COURT.
TUKM —BEFORE JUDGE WEBU.
wtili'li

nnt mad»

an>

nnhlii·

sevami

BBFOHK

.t Γ DC Κ

Fbidat—Jolin K. Kemp
recover

damage»

vs.
it

lor

Iiufus l.egrow. Ac-

trespass by

cattle

defendant. The plaintiff claimed
belonging
ili:it three cows broke Into his field on three differenf days and destroyed nearly half an acre of
sweet corn, a lot of pole beans, etc.
The defendant admitted the trespass but put In four witnesses who
testified that they examined the
crops and in their opinion the damage was nut
over $3
Verdict for the plaintiff lor I22.0K.
I. L. Elder for plaintiff.
W. It. Antlioine for tue défendant.
The jury was excused until Monday morning.

,held in
noon

come

11EFORE JUDGE GOULD.

costs.

Patrick Connelly. Search and seizure. Fiued
$100 and costs. Appealed.
J. P. Rundln. Search and seizure. Discluirged.
Charles A. Langlev. Search and seizure. Fiued
$10i> and costs. Paid.

Sunday Services.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chubch—10.30 a. m.
Communion Service. 1.30 p.m. Sunday School.
3.00 p, m. Preaching by Kev. J. C.
Bracq, of Paris
<1.00 p. in. Young Peoples meeting. 7.00 p. m
Social Service.
Conghess SQL'AHK Chubch.—(First Univers»
1st.) Kev. Henry Blanchard. pastor. Services al
10.30 a.
m.
subject of sermon. "The Hlgli
Opinion of Uulreraallim held by Kev. Geo. A
< « ordtm. pastor of Old South
Church, lioston.'
Suudav School 12.1G.
Chubch ok the Messiah—(Uuiveralist)—Kev
M. Crosley. Pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. am
7 p. m. Morning subtect, "I.uve Must have tlmt
to Complete its Work. Evening, "A ltestateinen
of the Universalis! Faith."
< :«wîbch or CKHilT—Room» Β and β Brown'i
■ΜΠι. m. r-rnyi
»·«ιικ»κ > mi η m
KvAVybnrt;
welcome ; seats free.
M. E.

—

Gospel Mission—l'raycr
meeting at 0.00 a. m.
Sabbath School at 10.Su a. m.
by the
Kev. M. Crosley at 3 pm. PraisePleaching
auil prayer meet)
m.
ing 7
p.

Hiiîh StreetChurch—Services at
10.30 and
Sunday School at 12. Lecture in Uni
by Hcv. J. C. lSracqon "Modern French evening
Protestantism."
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.—
Kev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine Worship and Preaching Sunday Morning at 10.30 a,
ni.
Sunday School at 12 At. At 7
there
will be a lecture In the Church by the p.m.,
pastor, subject : "The Spiritual World the True Home ol
Humanity." All are welcome.
Portland Liberal KRATEHNiTr meets 111
Good Templars' Hall on Congress street, at 10.3U
a. m.
Subject for dlscussiod: "Hesolve! That
Clirlstlantv has done more than Infidelity to enlighten Mankind."
Prehle Chapel—Sunday School at 2
p. ni.
Preaching by the pastor at 8. Service of Song
and address at 7. Free to all.
Pine Street Μ. Κ Church.—Kev. c. J. ( lark"
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Iiy Kev. It. H.
Kimball. Sermon followed by the
Sacrament.
Sunday School at 2.30 p. In. Yoi.ug people's
meeting at 0.16. Praise and prayer service at 7
p. in.
Portland Spiritual Trmpi.e Good Templar's Hall, 357M· Congress St. Lectures at 2.30
and 7.80 p. in., by A. A. Wheelock. of
Boston.
Heporm Club—TheJTcmperanee Μα (Hub
will hold a meeting in their hall, corner of
Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow -veiling, commencing at 7.1o o'clock. The public are cordially
uvited.
Second Parish (Congregational)
Church,
Congres», Cor. of Pearl St.. Kev. C. H. Daniels, pas
tor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. in. and 8
p.
in. by the pastor.
Sunday School at 1 .45 p.m.
Social service at 7 p.m.
St. Lawrence St. Cong'l Church, -/iev.
A. H. Wright. pa»tor. Preaching service ot 10.80
a. in. Sunday School at 1.80
p. ni.
School Concert at 3 p. m. Social service at Sunday
7 p. in.
State street Church—Kev. Κ. Τ
llayley,
pastor, services at 10.30 u. ni. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. The Kev. J. C. Braeq,
Jfclli speak II: the forenoon on the McAll Mission,
HBfcrancc. In the evening, the pastor will consider the question, "How can we know the
ot Christ is H ue?" (Postponed last Sabbath.)story
Second Advent Church, Union Ilall, Free
street.—Pleaching by Kev. ltufus Wendell, of
AI Winy, Ν. V-, at 3 and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at
10.30 a lu.
Vai ghan Street Church
Kev. I). W. LeLadieni, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 η in.,
and 7 p. in. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Pleaching by pastor at 3 p. m.
West Congregation ai. Church—Preaching
by pastor, Kev. S. K. Perkins, at lo.3o a in. aLd
7 p. in. Sunday School at 11.45 a. m.
Woodford's Clark Memorial M. K. Church
l'aMi'i, lie». Koscop Sanhnr η.—Sunday school at
l.i.0 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 p. in.
Voung
People's Meeting 0.30. Song and Social services
7.

—

in
Prayer Meeting Tuesday, Evening
Meeting Friday KVenlng at 7.30.
Woodkobds Congregational Church.
Preaching by the pastor Kev Chas. A. Marsh,
both morning and evening.
Morning topic, "The
Joy of Preaching the Gospel,"
the second annin.

versary sermon.

Willihton Church.—Kev. L. H. Ilallock, wll1
preach Sunday morning at 10.3'i Prayer
meeting
In the evening at 7.
Sunday Schooltat 3 p. in.
Men's

Christian

association—

Partington Block, 430 Congress St.
Men's
meeting at 0.15 a. m., leader. F. W.Voung
Chandler.
All young men cordially invited.
Hoys'
at
meeting
4.30 p. in. Gospel Meeting at 7
p.m.. conducted by
The Masonic

Anniversary. ;
The celebration by Portland Lodge of the
125th anniversary of the introduction of Freemasonry into Maine, then a part of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, will be held on
the 22d of March. An invitation has been
extended to the Freemasons of the .State to
be present and participate in the exercises.
Messrs. Convers O. Leach, Geo. I). Loring,
Henry B. Bennett, John Kvar.s and George

F. Gould, secretary,

are

the committee of

arrangements.
A Narrow

Escape.

yesterday afternoon the horse of I)r.
Weeks, when near Congress street station,
was frightened by the cars and started to
run.
The occupants of the sleigh, a driver
and Mrs. Weeks, were thrown out, but fortunately were not injured. The horse, after
running about considerably, was finally
secured.

as

this after-

attendance is
business of importance is to

before the

A

full

meeting.

of tho younger Unitarian
clergymen,
services at King's Chapel, with a
boys' choir and certain very moderate ritual-

some

announce

istlc tendencies.
The Congregationalists
modify the ritual and try it. The Episcopalians adopt certain Congregational methods.
It is a good work for the city, and it
may
help to solve some of the preblems of church
worshio."

Young

Men's Christian Association.
Mr. C. D. Henderson's illustrated
lecture

Alaska—"land of the midnight sun"—to
be given in the Y. M. C. A. course at
City
Hall next Thursday evening,
a
ou

represents

tour

Alaska, through the farfamed Inland Passage, where for
nearly two
thousand miles is represented a
picturesque
panorama that seems as if the
Yellowstone,
the YrSemite, Colorado, and Switzerland
and the Alps were passing in review
before
the spectator; and when the greatest northis
ing gained, Greenland and Norway have
added their glacier crowned and
iceberg
bearing vistas to the view. The habitations,
summer

to

customs and industries of the natives
are all
illustrated and graphically described in this
lecture. Beservcd seats at
Stockhridge's.
At the regular
monthly meeting and social
gathering of the Association next Monday
evening at 8 o'clock, the following among
other talent will take part in the
musical
exercises
Mrs. S. M. Allen, soprano ; Miss
■

Katie Lambert, alto; Mr. Geo.
Cooper,tenor:
Mr. C. II. Oldham, basso ; Miss Constance
Waite accompanist; Miss Nellie
M.Young
oi the Portland Ladies'
Orchestra, violinist,
and Legault's Band.
Brief reports of the
work of the Association ana of the
Auxiliary
will be presented during the
evening.
The most interesting and most profitable
of all the religious meetings of the Y. M. C.
A. is the Sunday morning
meeting for young
men only, from 9.15 to 10
o'clock, conducted
by young men from the various churches
who alternate
in leadership. A neatly
printed li»t of topics with names of leaders
has been prepared for six months.
The
topic for to-morrow morning is "Standing
up for Jesus."
All young men are most
cordially invited to attend.
Ocean Traffic.
m·

xexas

01 me

iJonilnion

line arrived

here direct from Bristol yesterday. She had
a stormy passage but suffered 110
damage,
There were no passengers. The cargo contained 093 tons.
The Toronto of the Dominion lino cleared
yesterday afternoon.
Her cargo included
:B2 '.Had if cattle, 120
sheep, ίιϋ,οοο bushels
of grain, 10.2G0 bags of flour, and 2.000 barrel* of apples. She carried three saloon
passengers.
Ste rner Peruvian, of the Allan
line, arrived at this port at ten o'clock last
night
with two cabin, seven intermediate and 115

steerage passeugers, and a cargo of 1700 tons.
The ship was detained at Halifax for coal.
Installation of Commander Cately.
Department Commander Κ. K. Gatley, G.
A. K., was installed at Bosworth Tost Ilali
last evening, by Post Commander Arthur
Sawyer. Thatcher Post attended the exercises.
Commander Gatley appointed on his
staff as Assistant Adjutant General, E. C.
Milliken of Post 2, and as Assistant Quartermaster General, B. F. Beale of Post 47 of
Auburn. The other appointments will be
announced in general orders. An invitation
was received from Mr. Stockbridge to attend
the performance of Patience at City Hall,
after the installation.
The Toboggan Slide.
There was a large party at the toboggan
slide last evening, and the souvenir
tuques
gave great satisfaction. The slide will be in
first class coudition tiiis afternoon and evening. Next Tuesday evening the slide will be
illuminated by electric lights, torches and
bonfires, and unless it is cloudy the full
will add to the
brilliancy. Thursday,
the 10th inst., there will be another excursion from points on the Maine Central.
moon

Base Ball.
The Sentinels of Cape Elizabeth have been
jrganized as follows : A. Cole and A. Spear,
>itchers and third base; S. Place, E. P.
Taylor and C. Griffin, catchers
; S. Ordvor, first

Smith,second base ; C. N. Trefethen,
hortstop; C. Tilton, left field; II. Johnson,
< enter field; I. M.
Davis, right field. C.N.
I Trefethen is captain and manager.
>ase

; A.

and the

and to eventually build up an enormous
business. The D. K.'s are a most excellent
remedy for all kinds of stomach troubles, as
might be expected from Dr. Woodbury's
nigh standing in the regular medical proof this State.

o'clock, celebrated by IVery Rev. Fr. Mc
<Jruth, and the burial service at the grave
was read by Rev. Fr. Joyce.
Tlio funeral
attended by the Sisters of St. John's
hospital and by some of Miss Yorke's most
faithful friends during her long illness.
was

I

Some unusual baigains in fancy goods and
triinmi ngs may be found at the Goudy store,
fltil Congress street, for the next few days.

l'AltK TIIEATUE.

MAKRIACES.
lu Batli, I'eh 2, Alexander J. McQuarrie of Bath
aud Miss Annie J. Bunker of Frederlckton, Ν. B.
In Saco, Feb. 2, Kdwtn H. Milllken and Miss
Clara J. Strout.
In Newburg, Jan. 26, Geo. E. Tedford of Es·
canaba. Mich., aud Miss Etla M. Newcomb of
Brunswick.
in Wlscasset, Jan, 17, Orentblel Barter of WIseasset and Miss Leona Pinkham of Georgetown.
In Waldoboro, Jan. 23, Milton Sprague and Miss
CI ira A. Sldelinger.
In Tliomaston, Jan. 31, Fred L. Kugley and Carrie M. Wallace.·

ment, at City Hall, April 1st and 2d, in
splendid style. The stage will be enlarged
and the framework carried to the ceiling to
accommodate the scenery.

PATIENCE.

been, but it was a cold evening, with a very
trying wind from the north, and to many
people home firesides looked too attractive
to venture out of doors. The opera was well
staged and costumed, and<0e orchestra was
increased by several instruments. The various soloists gained especial favor, and Mr.
Brocolini. as Col. Calverly, was heard to
particular advantage. Miss Lemont made
a very attractive Patience, Miss Stone a winsome Lady Angela, and Miss Alice Carle a
most effective Lady Jane.
The grand ensemble by tile principals, the dragoons and
ladies, near the end of the first act, was so
well rendered it received an encore, and the
curtain was called at the close of that act.
In the second act the several popular uum
bers were warmly recognized.
Mr. Herbert
as Bunthorn, the fleshly poet, was very comical, without extravagance, and he was vigMr. Stainton was a
orously applauded.
pleasing Grosveior, the idyllic poet, and the
rest of the cast is deserving of mention.
This afternoon "Princess Ida" will be given at the matinte, and the popular "Mikado"
in the evening.
The following will be the
cast for the "Mikado
Mr. N. 8. Burnhan:
Mr. Hoy Staintoi
;—Mr. J. W. Herberl
Big. Brocolini

Nankl,Poo

Mr.

.losepU Faj

Miss Helen J-an ion
Miss Agnes Stont
Miss Edith Jtunessi
Miss Alice Carh

Pitti-Siug
Peep-Bo
Katislia

NOTES.

V* ;l 11
i-lil f ha*; rppnnsir!prj»ri and η ο.
cepted Mr. Field's offer as leading man foi
next season at tbe Boston Museum.
Carl liaermann, tlie eminent pianist, ol
Boston, formerly of Munie}), Bavaria, will
Mr.

shortly give

a

piano recital fn this city.

Delmont Coing to South America.
The bark Ella, to be cleared today by S. C
Dyer & Co. for Bahia-Blanca, S. Α.. carriei
I>clmon
for one of tbe prominent estanciero» of thi
Argentine Republic. Delmont is a handsomi

pers

In Freeport, Jan. 27, Mrs. Frauccs S. Bibber,
aeed 63 years.
In Gray, Feb. 3, Ellery H. Starblrd.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at
his late residence, Gray Corner.
In Boston, Jan. 28. Mary, wife of Edward Kelley, formerly of Portland.
In Naples, Jan. 29, Harriet P. Lord, widow of
Cyrus Lord, aged 60 years.
In West Bridgton, Jan. 26, Wlnnifred L., daughter of Orln B. and Lizzie U. Hibbard, aged β
years S months.
In Brunswick, Jan. 31, Fannie E. Farr, aged
18 years.
In Topsham, Jan. 30, Mary B. Fisher, aged 77
years 1 month.
In Topshaiu, Jan. 31, Mrs. Harriet Tate, aged
80 years 8 months.

theCentennialCelebration.

Mr John T. Hull has received the following letter from Hon. Thomas B. Iieed in
reference to his History of the Centennial
Celebration :
Wahuinoton, D. C., Feb. 1, 1887.
My Dear Sir:—I have received a copy of your
book on the Centennial
Celebration; and beg to
thank you for the care and
thorougness with
which you have
doue the work.
The volume is
(uli and complete and makes a valuable
book,
which will become more and more valuable as
the
years pass.
Very truly yours,
T. B. Heed.
John T. Hull, Esq
Mr. Hull also received a
complimentary letter from Isaac McLellan, Portland's

with Malt Bhriani-C'urril by
Hoa4'« Nantaparilla.
Only those who have suffered front salt rheum
In the worst form, can know the agonies caused
by this dreadful disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
had remarkable success in curing salt rheum, as
well as all affections of the blood.
"1 owe the same gratitude to Hood's Sarsaparilla that one would to hU rescuer from a burning
building. 1 was tormented with salt rheum, and
had to leave off work altogether. My face, about
the eyes, would be swollen and scabbed, my
hands and a part of my
would be raw sores
for weeks at a time, my flesn would seem so rotten
that I eould roll pieces from between my fingers
as large as a pea.
One physician called ft
TYPK POISON

and gave me medicine accordingly; but salt
rheum cannot be cured in that way, I assure you.
Finally I bought a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It helped me so much that I took a second aud
third bottle, and was entirely cured.
I have not
been troubled with salt rheum since. I also used
Hood's Olive Ointment on the places affected. It
stops the burning and itching sensation immediately. I will recoitiaend Hood's Sarsaparilla not
only for salt rheum, but for humors of all kinds,
loss of appetite, aud that 'all gone* feeling so
often experienced by everyoue." A. D. Honni*»,
Hagcr Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass,

Hood's

Eastport—Margaret
ieabody to Rollins &
Aaauis, land and buildings. $1 and consideraT.

tion.
Diamond Island—Diamond Island Association
to Robert F. tsktllin, land. #55.

Sisters Dora.
Λ concert by some of the best amateur talent in the city is to be given on Tuesday evening next, at the Young Men's Christian

Association Hall, for the benefit of the Sisters Dora Society of St. Paul's church.
Far
a trilling sum an
enjoyable evening can be
secured.
A Declination.
To the Editor of the Preas:
Thanking my friends of Ward 4 for their
support in the past, 1 hereby
decline to be a candidate for any positively
office at the

Patrick O'Neil.

1887.

Smothered.

Yesterday morning, when Mrs. Tobie,
wife of William Tobie, who resides at No.
12 India street, awoke she found her twoinonth-old child dead by lier side. It is supposed the child was accidentally smothered.
SUBURBAN NEWS
SACC'AJiAI'I'A.

betters received in this .village from Los.
Angeles, Cal., mention the names of Mr. Λ.
II. liurnliam, formerly a resident of this
place, and Mr. J. Winslow Jones, who are
spending the winter in California.
Mr. A. F. Warren of this village, of the
[inn of Knight & Warren, corn packers at
springvale, lias sold his interest in the busito Mr.

'

.,

'c

«'

îiiA^Oood Wor'kmaneKip^ir
GARMENTS

WARRANTED

ΐ'

FUEL.

LENGTH,

FULL

WIDTH

Eastman Brothers

Joseph Knight.

Business at the post office in tills village Is
■apidly increasing. The amount of mail
natter received and sent out daily is very
arge. The business calls for larger and
letter office accommodations for the public.
Measures will soon be taken to obtain more
iuitable quarters. With the large revenue
roin the receipts fof the office to the Post
)ffice Department it would seem as is a
ni i Iding sliould be
provided by the Governaent.

Messrs. McLellan & Lane have a large
ame coon, which was captured at Scarboro
ally in the fall. He is becoming quite a
avorite in the community. A few Sundays
go he followed the church goers, and took
is position on the platform in the M. E.

AND

PERFECT

I.HT—Store and basement. Nos. 117 ana
110 Middle St., from Jan. lit, 18*7. This Is
one o( the Unest stores In the city. with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable (or
a wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
a good reliable firm.
Inquire·! H. K. THOMPSON. No. 1U4 Brackett St.
5-4

TO

SILK

HAT

BLOCKS

ARRIVE

time

will have

we

To purchase 50O tree»
and BlacK Birch, for
Association. Per particuT. OGDKN,
halrman. Com-

WAPITK·
THHK*
Hard Maple. Kim,

Village Improvement

lars address, CHAS.
mittee, Woodfords, Me.

a

T.

aprl-u&wly

TO

âl <TI05(

F. Ο. liA I LEY &

Festively Cured
these little Pille·
I

REMARKABLE

TUev also relieve Die
tress from Dyvpepsj

η digestion and Ti
Hearty Eaiintr. A perfect remedy "for Dlzzi11 Co3, Naupea, Drews!·

Bad Taete in the
Month, Coated Tongue,
Side, &c.
They regulate the Bon
In)* and prevent Coi
α and Piles. The smallest una easiest tot
ne pill a dose.
7 one
40 in a vial.
Vet
vial, Purely Ve|
Price 25 cents· 6 vial· by i.iallforfl.Oi
aem.

Pain Id the

Ék:î£C^'NîwM·

—

Art

ADVERTIMEMENTN

All Traveling Expenses Included.
ΓΑΒΤΪ WILL LEAVE I108T0N

Thursday,

March 7th,
—

FOR

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
This Morning, Feb. 5th, we shall place on sale

the

1887,

—

The

MEXICO.

296

RAYMOND,

Washington St. (opposite School St.).

BOSTON.

1·· Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State of Maine.
February 4. A. D. 1887.
Incase of GEORGE E. WEBSTEK, Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice, that on the fourth
day of February A. I). 1887, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C.
Judge of tne Court of Insolvency for said1'eabody,
County
of Cumberland, against
the estate of said
GEORGE E. WEBSTER, of Freeport,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, ou petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on
the fourth day of February A. D. 1887, to
which date Interest on claims is to be
That the payment of any debts to computed.
or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, In
said Portland, on the
twenty-first day of February. A. D. 1887, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
ten.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for sala County oi Cumberland.
teb5&12

THIS

Colored Cloth Skirts, marked down from $2.62 to
$2.
Colored Cloth Skirts, marked down from $2.50 to
$1.88.
Colored Cloth Skirts, marked down from $2.25 to

CO.,

241 AND

DAY,

MIDDLE NT.
dttebl2

SALESMAN WANTED.
A first class Salesman tor East
cm Klainr, to sell Teas,
Coffee,
mollisses and
Groceries, must
liavc nil Established Trade. Address BOX 1 «>«:{. Boston, mass.
Ieb6

dlw

Board in Boston.
rooms with board, near
Trinity
ûhurcli and the Art Museum. Kefereuces
Address
sxclianged.
M., 27 St. .lames Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
feb5eod2w

All oar 4 button I'ndregsed, Emb.
Back, worth $1 for SO cents.
50 dozen 4 button Emb. Kid», worth

$1.

for 50 cents.
500 pairs All Wool Mittens at 10 ets.

a

pair.

All of our Ladle»' and tient'» lined
(«loves and Mittens at COST to close.
Ν. B.—We keep the onlj complete Une
of Kid Gloves for Ladies, tient* and
Children In the state.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY.
BEST $1.00 TRICOTS 69 CENTS.
This price is for Saturday p/nd Monday only.
No
samples given at less than the regular price, $1.00

COCOA.

a thorough knowledge of the natural LaWs
wnlch govern the operation» of digestion and uutritlon. and by a careful application of the One
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us
many
heavy d<* tors'lulls. It Is by the Judicious use of
«uoh artistes of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every temency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may cvape
many a fatal shaft by keeplr g ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame."—Cii-U Servie* (lazelte
Mad· simply with boiling wat«r or milk. Sold
only In half pound Uns by Uroerrs. labeled thus
J AJIliS EPFS * CO.,

■"Hv

SILK AND STIFF HATS.

SOMERS, The Hatter,
■

LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER,

253 MIDDLE

Head of Cross Street.

Opp.

UmMpalkic 1'krabla, I.·■.!··, Κ·|.
frig
.S&Tu&wly

TOWEL SALE.

STREET, 30Cts. for 14Cts.
j

220 pairs Jas. Boyd & Sous line Cloth Top Boots, special #3.50, old J price 4.50.
We hare all widths, sizes and half sizes, from 2 1-2 to s ML
100 pairs Ladies Dongola Top, Hoat Foxed Waukenphast Boots, special $2.00,
old price $8.00. These are line stylish goods made by A. F. Smith.
200 pairs Ladies Common Sense, l'eble and Straight tloat Boots,
special $2.50,
old price $3.50. We hare a large stock of these goods lu all widths and sizes.
100 pairs tients' hand sewed Morocco Leg Boots, special $5.50, old price $7.50.
Sizes <f to 12, widths 0 to 5.
60 pairs Misses, stylish durable Spring Heel Boots, $1.75.
50 pairs Children's strlish durable Spring Heel Boots,$1.75.
These are flne Scho·! Boots, neat and serviceable.

per yard.
I case Dress Goods,
cents.
I case Homespuns, 39 cents.
I case Plaids, H?^|f Wool, 19 cents.
LADIES'
I case Gilbert'?, Checks, 50 cents.
These
marked down goods are new, fresh, regular goods,
I case Fancy Ohecks, 50 cents.
purchased at our previous sale will appreciate these prices.
We are selling many Dress Goods at 50 cents that Come early anu be properly litted.
sold in the fall at 75 cents and $1.00 per
yard.

RUBBERS 35 CENTS, GENTS' RUBBERS 5U CENTS.
and those

who hare

PINES BROTHERS.

100 dozen Towels at 58 cents per dozen,
or 5 cents each.
25 dozen 80 cent Towels at 14 cents.
50 dozen Extra Huck Towels at 12 1*2
cents.
25 dozen Extra Heavy Towel· at 7 cents.

RINES BROTHERS.
fct»4

<12t

HATS
AT COST.
All of

onr

Hats

We
•

w. will sell at:c«st to reduce stock
show all the desirable style.
from 60 cents to f3.uv.

can

UNUSUAL

50UDY STOCK OF FANCY GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
STORE 561 CONGRESS STREET, 4th door above Oak Street,

COMMENCING MONDAY, MORNINC
ilLK HOsIEKY at 25 to SOccntH
«
u

«

tUTTON»
iIBBONS
.ACES

.<

tk

»<
6(

»
«4

*4

t<

I*

it

·<

«

»

on
"

FEB. 7,

1887.

the dollar.
"

33

GRAND DRESS GOODS SALE !

G rand Linen and Housekeeping Goods Sale combined and contlnueit.
people one more chance to secure some of these wonderful bargains.
Desirable goods at about half price.

.87
.87 Black

t»

"

"

"

"

"

$

.75
I.OO

.ÏS
l.OO
1.12 l.a
l.OO

75 cents.
"
62 1-2
"
50
"
50

Bleached. Cream and Turkey Ked Damask Napkin*. Towels. Crashes. Table Sets, cheaper then they
vere ever sold. Cream Fringed Linen Table Cloths from 62V, cents to |1.28. lust half
One
price
nore case
We

OKSETS

Wh°,C S,°Ch '°

S°ld w,,,,0,u re«ard «® «oet
to closc Κ

We wish to oil attention to tbe fact
that our Combination Sulta, both Cotton
ami flannel, are made to order, and cnt
from measure.
The garment* are made from white
and ικ-arlet, ail wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are ιιη·
shrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

ither.

4-4 Half Bleached Cotton for Night Shirts, etc,
We have the exclusive sale.lti the city.

recommend It to wear better than any

J. M. DYER &

«Otl>Y STORE, 561 Congress St,
«

Itl)5

511

Mo. 8 Elm Street.

J:ui5

CO.,

Congress Street, Portland.

Keal Pur Cap·
Scotch Caps
Seal Caps (good)
Seal < ap* (fine)
Buys' Winter Caps

...

$1.00
35
7.00
g.oo

...

.25

COE,

No. 197 Middle
janrt

Street.
tNidtf

■»
*

obtained for
Soldiers, .Seamen tod
Marines who nerved no days in the war with
Mexico and who are 62 years ol *«e. Widow*
al») entitled. I have quite full records and roll·
of said war. Apply In person or by letter. Office,
llavia Hlo« It, Cor. Kirhnugr i«u«l ('·■Mtreel °oppo«ife C'ity Muil«lia|f, Porlcaa

f'rrmn
α«1,
i*

eodtl

lit!

FUR CAPS.

Another week to give the

1-2 Black Oros «rain Silk for
"
«
»
«
...
1.50
...
l.OO Black Satin Khndauies
»»
♦»
»»
1.35
"
»♦
"
....
1.50
1.37 1.2 Colored Satin Rtiadamcs,
Better trades in the «aine proportion.

$1.25 Colored French Dress Coods,
"
"
"
1.00
"

lAffBVRGS

ut"at on«o.C

SILK SALE !

"

4»

CONBlNATlOÎGAMm

■odtir»

BARGAINS !

CLOSING OUT SALE OF THE

Mo. 197 Middle Street.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

UXIi

leb&

.ltf

SALE, by a still greater mark down of other goods.
For a few days more we offer the following bargains

sold.

PLEASANT

BLOCK,

RUMKMKT.

PROCLAMATION.
To the Consumers oj loots and Shoes.

^ISLE

DEERINC

Spring Styles, 1887. EPPS'S

A

:ottok
ΟΤΤΟΛ

Congress* Street.

GBATKriL-iunfOHTne

•

Excellent line of Artistic Valentine Novelties,

feb5

DARRAH'S
KID GLOVE STORE.

Colored Cloth Skirts, marked down from $2.C0 to
$1.50.
HAMBURG EDGINGS.
W. II. SOJIERS can alway* be fonnd at 25:1,
400 yards Hamburg Edgings at 9 cents per yard.
Old Stand.
feb5
Mxltl
These are without doubt the best goods for the
price ever offered in Portland.
One lot Hamburg Edging, marked down from 28
to 19 cents per yard.
300 yards Hamburg Edging at 29 cents per yard.
Those who examine these three lots cannot but
be convinced that they are extraordinary bargains.
N. B.--Our mark down sale of first quality Germantown at 12 1-2 cents per skein, as well a ε Pongee
Silks at very low prices will continue until all are We have replaced the bargains that have been told in our special DISCOUNT

Sentimental and Comic
Valentines.

CHAS.

—AT—

46»

$1.62.

VALENTINES !
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DEPARTMENT.

SKIRT

A GRAND TOUR OF 47 DAYS.

Goods Σ

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

following:

One lot Ladies' Fleece Lined Oxford Mixed
Hose,
marked down from 50 to 33 cents.
One lot Ladies' Fleece Lined
Hose, in assorted
coiors, marked down from 50 to 33 cents.
One lot Ladies' Out Size Fleece Lined
Cotton
Hose, in both black and colors, marked down from
58 to 38 cents.

SALE
—

Street, Parrlngton
ou MONDAY
EVENING,
31st, at7.30, and continuing afternoons
and evenings until sold, a large stock of Art
Goods Just Imported from Italy, consisting of
Grecian, Etruscan and Roman Plgure*. Statuette*,
Groups. Vases, Card Receivers, Jewel Case*.
&c., Ac., in Quest designs.
lauiiu
dlf

Λ
dec23

Hamburg Edgings, Cloth Skirts & Hosirey

or

store Mo. 441 Congress
AT Jan.
Block, commencing

BAR6AINS

FOR THIS MORNING.

CO., AUCTIONEERS.

BE FOl\I> WITH US.

HOSIERY DEPAKTJKEX.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
▲

CAN

«tl.ks

AUCTION

full assortment.

J. SOWERS

B-l

I.KT—Desirable huuse rents, price* ranging from S9. to 925. per month. Apply to
U H. PRIDE, Cahoon Block.
il

TO-DAY !

R. F. SO MERS &

100 Doses One Dollar

NEW

FITTINO.

A Bancroft.

Sarsaparilla

outward trip t-ia Cincinnati, Chattanooga.
New Orleans, San Antonio, and HI Paso,
and the
homeward one via Santa Fe, Las Vegas Hot
ble poet.
and Kansas City The entire round of
Springs
travel through Mexico to be made in a
Nprrinl
Struck by a Locomotive.
Tmi· of New unit ITlagainceii·
Pulliiiim
Palace Car·, with Pulluiiia Palace UinA team belonging to the Forest
•
City Sugar
ng-Car Attache··. All the principal cities to
Refinery, and driven by Thomas Galligan be visited and nearly a fortnight
to be passed in
the City of Mexico. Side-trips to numerous points
was struck hy a Boston and Maine locomoof interest, including a Fire
Excursion
Ways'
tive, yesterday, near the refinery, on Com- over tbe Picturesque Mexican Kailwnj.
Special sightseeing advantages, and entire freemercial street. The pole of the sled was dom
from the ordluary cares of traveling.
In addition to above, parties will leave Boston
broken, part of the load of sugar was scatI for California
February 17. March 7 (ria Newtered in all directions, and the driver was
Orleans), and March 10: and for second and
thrown violently from his seat but escaped trip to Washington. 1». C., February 25. last
Anwitli a sprained arm and side. One of the nual Npring Excursion· lo Cnlifornia. April
21 and 28 ; to California, Pacific
Northwest,
horses was badly bruised.
and Yellowstone National Park,
May 5.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.
Real Estate Transfers.
for descriptive circulars, designating
The following transie;» ol real estate in lorCySend
which trip It is desired.
the county hare been recorded at the
regisW.
try of deeds :

ness

» It

BAKOAImI

Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for $5. Prepared
taT C. I. HOOD & 00., Apothecaries, Lowell,

venera-

Portland, Feb. 4,

Vi.Λ»!„„

^adie* of this city and vicinity t«

w*,en

Tvrwented

and the

coming spriug election.

iiÏÏIhii ?1°T

1887.

our ii HAM) OPE«I\(J SAL Κ of
will be orfercd in JIKJIIT DRESSES, SKIRTS.
Experience haw nIiowd us that our patron* appreciate good Underwear;
Department with such tfoodN a* will {five ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERY
GI ABA,[*EE «· *ivc onr ca.ton.cr, Oood Material»

*

Now is the time to leave your order for the Spring style Silk
Har. Come in and have the shape of your head taken and we
Out of the Fire can give you a becoming Hat. If the Hat is not satisfactory we
will make as many as you wish until perfect satisfaction is
given.
We make all our own goods, and keep our Hats in
repair free of
charge, such as blocking, ironing, &c.
body
Spring Styles of Stiff Hats will be issued Feb. 12th, at which

result of this experi
ment will doubtless be noted with interest
stock
by
breeders.
The purchaser Is to tx
congratulated upon securing such a promising horse as Delmont.
of

■
l»l« AWI

MORNING, FEB. 9th,

copy.]

In Freeport, Mrs. Margiet B. Rogers, wife of
Capt. Seth Kogers, aged 81 years.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon, at lier late
residence.
Relatives and friends are invited to

of Rysdyk's Hambletonian.
South American stock raisers have im
ported English horses to improve the!)
stock, but they have never tried Americai

History

WEDNESDAY

In this city, Feb. 4, Elmer C. Cbapin.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
the residence of C. M. Smith. No. 63 Atlantic St,
Burial at convenience of the family.
Bangor pa-

dark bay with black points, is three
year
old, stands 15$ hands and weighs near 100*
pounds. He won the race for two-year-old:
at the New England
Fair, in Bangor, las
September, in the remarkably quick time o:
3.16 and he promises to be one of the
fastes
stallions ever raised in Maine. He come:
from a long line of fast and well-bred trot
ters, his father being GlenarmJ (2.23jf), am
grandsireConstellation (2.40) ; his mother wa:
Vida Boone, got by Daniel Boone (2.31
j), soi

trotting blood,

COTTON AND CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR,
COMMENCING

(Lit

attend.

Stetson's company gave "Patience" in excellent style at City Hall last night. The audience was not as large as it should have

Ko-Ko
Pooh-llah
Plsli-Tush
Yum-Yum

Xj A. I> IES'

DEATHS.

RUDD1GORE.

Ruddigore, Gilbert & Sullivan's new opera,
will be presented by Mr. Stetson's cm rk
company, under Mr. Stockbridge's manage-

The Mikado.....

S Α. L Ε

OF

PAKTirri ι»

a

Β.

<&

OPENING

Wil

Messrs. Lamphear & Sanderson have taken
lease of the Uijou Kink, changed its name
to the Park Theatre, and have fitted it with
a new stage and scenery, and it will be their
aim to present on Monday evening, Feb. 7th,
a first-class specialty combination, to be followed by other attractions such as comic opThe best of
era, comedy and burlesques.
order will be maintained, and the management states that gentlemen need have no
fear of bringing ladies to the theatre, for a
good, clean entertainment will always be
presented. The prices will be placed within
the reach of all.

Β.

Ε.

fession

rAIISIC Δ Ν Π

yuuiiB otaiUun

Church—Praye
meeting at'.i.30 a. m. Communion
am [
the reception of persons on probationbaptism
by letter am
into full membership at 10.30 a. ill.
Preaching b'
the pastor at 3 p. m. Chlldrens and Youth»
Meet ;
lug at 0.80 p.m. Gospel Praise Services at 7 p. ni
Fkiendb Meeting.—Oak St. Serviceeat 10.8(
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in. All are
Invited
Flit:Ε Chubch,
School a
Deebing.—Sunday
2.00 p. in. Preaching
service at 3 p. in.
Peuple'!
gospel service at 7
m.
All

are Invited.
p.
Free St. Baptist Chubch—Kev. A. T.
Duuu
pastor. Preaching »tl0.30a. in. and 7
p. in
Communion service at 3 p. m.
Sunday School al
close of morning service.
First Baptist
Chubch—Preaching at 10.3C
a. m. Sunday School at 12 ni.
Comniuiflon 3 ρ
hi.
Missionary Concert, singing led by Gospe
Choir 7 p. in.
FntsT Free Baptist Chubch
(Plymouth;
*Jougn»s St. Kev. J. M. Lowden, pastor.
Preach
lug at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School at 12 M
In the Evening at 7, Kev. W. II.
D. I)., will
Fenn,
lecture on the "McAU Mission."
First Presbyterian
Chubch.—Williams'.
Ilali, Congress Street. Sunday
School at 2 p. m.
Services at 3 p. in. and 7.30
p. m. by Kev. J. K.
11·*—**

Argus composing room

The local assembly Knights of Labor, No.
5,230, at Cape Elizabeth, has given up its
charter and disbanded.
The funds of the
assembly, α little more than $:tO, were
donated lor the purchase of a cyclopedia for
the use of the public schools.
The tegular monthly business meeting of
the Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity Rooms, Free street, Saturday afternoon,
at 4 o'clock. Will all the ward visitors and
any of tho church directors who may feel interested make special efforts to be present?
The arrangements for a visit of Ancient
Brothers' Lodge to Androscoggin Lodge, I.
Ο. O. F., No. 24, of Auburn, Monday evening, Feb. Tth, are all made. Special trains
will leave Maine Central depot at 6.30 p. m.,
stopping at Congress street, Woodford's and
Cumberland Junction stations. Tickets can
be had of the committee, Emery C. Chase,
F. T. Littlefleld and Koland Kent.
■The Boston Saturday Gazette says : "It is
interesting to see the methods being tried
Just now to make the attendance at religious
services more general.
Dr. Brooks announces services at Faneull Hall, with Car-

Fitidav.—Patrick Feeuey and Martin Peterson.
Intoxicatiou. Each 10 days in county jail.
.lames F. Welch. Intoxication; second offence.
days in toe county jail.
Sixty
Michael Conley. Larceny. Fined $1 and costs.
Thomas yulticaunon. iLarceuy.
Fined (land

Congress Street

the

at 5.15 o'clock.

requested

MUNICIPAL COURT.

Young

JOTTINCS.

Tl:e "Papa Perrichon" of Miss Talbot,
produced at Portland Theatre, Jan. 5th, by
a company of amateurs, netted the generous
sum of $202.81, which has been presented to
the Maine General Hospital.
The regular monthly meeting of the Portland Typographical Union, No. «0, will be

BO.VNKY.

to Hie

at 7
Class

dollar bill.

membership.

SUPERIOR COURT.

tum to

so

The mercury fell fast yesterday afternoon
under the influence of the north wind.
The Democratic city committee have moved into quarters in Army and Navy Block.
The class ef '87 P. H. S.. will have a sleigh
ride and supper at the Ocean House next
Thursday evening.
The Little Women are requested to meet
Miss Vada
on Saturday afternoon with
Colby at No. 45 Gray street.
Last eveniug lion. W. F. Lunt delivered
before the Law Students' Club, a highly interesting and iustructive lecture on "Torts."
At the meeting of the Citizens' Belief
Society last night, routine business was
S. Mathias was re-admitted to
transacted.

__

/>ra.l iiwiii'tnifnf.n
were excused.

twenty

BRIEF

The iCsthetes are Wondering
If there be special virtue in Atkinson's Toilet
Goods, used so largely by our inost beautiful la-

FKUltUAUY

The

with the toilet set and the fifteen dol-

hard to pass that

febld&wlw

Kuiday—The grand Jury came In, reported

one.

lars, he probably wishes he had not tried

SM&W&wly

a

genuine

and trying to pass the bill, he supposed it
Unless lie has since met the
was not good.

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the Ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one

a

public seems to be doing this at a
very encouraging rate. It is believed that
this enterprining firm bids fair to employ
several hundred hands before 1887 expires·

he has been a careful and faithful official.
The funeral services of Miss Helen lYorke
took place in Lowell Thursday forenoon.
There was a high mass of requiem at the
church of the Immaculate Conception at K.30

who had the bill said it was given to
him by the captain of his vessel.
Judging
from his persistency in eating oyster stews

SÎ7î^*R«lifiUld always be used

lanlf.
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NIW ABVEKTIMEMENTH.

Four ferocious dogs owned by a man by
Rev. Dr. J. W. Bashford, lectured befoie the name of Atus, living near the Huxzey
the New Hampshire Conference Seminary at ! farm, Cape Elizabeth, one day recently entered the barn of Mr. Samuel Taylor and
Littleton, N. IL, Thursday evening.
mangled and killed one of his hogs, weighMr. Blaine lias been invited to speak to
.Soon
the toast "Lincoln" before the Republican ing upwards of three hundred pounds. in the
ι after this occurrence the people living
Club of New York, on tlie 1-th inst.
of
human
the
safety
for
; neighborhood fearing
A correspondent of the New Haven PallaSkinner, who
j life, sent for Constable A. It.
dium suggests the name of the Rev. Dr. Ecob I shot and killed all four of them.
of Aibany, formerly of Augusta, for the
A Promising Enterprise.
pastorate of Yale.
A New Hampshire paper says: Messrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson gave a very
pleasant entertainment at their home on Woodbury, Weston & Co., of Whitefield, N.
Long Island Thursday evening, on the cele- II., proprietors of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury's
bration of their tenth year of married life. Dyspepsia Killers, (D. K.'s) are now employThey have the best wishes of all their guests ing a large number of people making, packfor many years of happiness.
ing, selling, etc., with sale of D. K.'s rapidly
Mr. John D. Williams, Jr., who has been
increasing. They have recently received an
order for fifty gross D. K.'s (from Doollttle
connected with the Western Union Tele<fc
Smith of Boston) which at druggist's
this
the
fourof
for
past
graph Company
city
teen years, has been promoted to cashier the
price amounts to over eighteen hundred dolposition made vacant by the promotion of lars and is said to be by far the largest order
Mr. Wentworth to the Boston office. This for medicine that over came into this State.
promotion of Mr. Williams is deserved for Their motto is "Take a D. K. and be Ο. K."
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not paid for.
Hearing of the attempts to 'pass the bill,
Mr. Schlottcrbeck's clerk supposed he had
received a counterfeit, hut in the morning
competent judges pronounced the bill, des-

WINSl.OW'S
when
children arc cutting îeetli. f relieves the little
eutferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from (tain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It U very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
giuns, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
Sowels, anal is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
Arfvicr

Looking

Bad

not pay for the f.tcw which he had eaten.
Later, the same man. this time with a
companion, wiiit into Denney's saloon on
Myrtle street and got two oyster stews. The
same bill was offered in payment and Mr.
Denney, doubting Its genuineness, proposed
that the companion of tho owner of the bill
should go and get it changed, while the other man waited in the saloon.
The man who
was to get the bill changed, after trying to
do so at the police station, went to Schlotterbcck's drug store and bought a five dollar
toilet set, receiving fifteen dollars in change.
The man, toilet set and change then disappeared and have not since been heard from.
The fellow waiting at Denne'ys finally went
off without any money and the stews were

Itaymund's VacatloiiExeursions.
Hrown, tin· Slioo Dealer.
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Mr. aud lire. C. Woodman and Miss llowell of Bangor, are in London.

Dollar Bill.

Late Thursday night, a man who appeared
to be a sailor, entered Arey's saloon on Middle street and bought an oyster stew. He
ο Te red in payment :i twenty dollar hill,
which looked so much like a con'itefelt,
that after giving the »uau his change, Mr·
Arey decided not to take the bill, and after
•oiue difficulty got his un ney back, giving
The man
the bill to its originSl possessor.
said he had no money and accordingly did
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at the right of Rev. Mr. Martiu. lie
K.
is death on rats and mice.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
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